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SAILER BATTERED 
TO DEATH, TWO 
THEN ESCAPED

/

75 GERMANS HAVE 700,000 MEN 
FOR FINAL TRY AT THE COAST Sir John French Reports That Gerpian 

Losses in Attacks at Ypres Are at 
Least Three Times Those of British.

ames Enemy is Unable to Extricate 
Himself From Strategic

Reckless Attempt to Cut Rus
sian Centre Ends in 

Failure

LODZ IS NOT DAMAGED

Altho Attacked Several 
Times, the Town Has 

Not Suffered
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«es. Prices .25, TrapHeavy Fighting Already Has Begun Near Arras, 

According to Advices From Boulogne..75- • ? \
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mes. Prices .25, CAUTIOUS STATEMENT

Grand Duke Nicholas Only 
Hints at Great German 

Defeat

LAST STAGES OF GREAT BATTLE
FROM YPRES TO ARMENTIERES

In Detailed Statement Praise is Given “ Marvel
ous Tenacity ” of British Commanders_
Movements of Various Units of Force 
Outlined;

(BRITISH OFFICIAL)

.75 , Turnkey in Pembroke Jail, 
Also Beaten, Now Lies 

Near Death

POSSE FOLLOW INDIANS

| Alleged Thieves Turn Murder- 
I ers and Alarm Whole 

Countryside

LONDON, Nor. 28 
pondent says:

“The Germans have collected 700,000 men in the neighborhood 
of Arras, where they are preparing for a determined effort to break 
thru the allies’ Une.

“Heavy fighting already has began.”
. Berlin advices state that a very powerful German offensive 

movement is anticipated shortly for the purpose of breaking the 
allies’ line and reaching the coast.
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PETROGRgD.
Duke Nicholas evidently is supremely 
confident that he has his enemies e&fe- 
ly In the toils in Russia, and that they 
cannot possibly escape without mere 
appalling losses than hitherto they 
have experienced. From certain un
official, yet authoritative sources, it is 
learned, the German rout is even on a 
more stupendous scale than was at 
first believed. The German advance 
was encouraged.half way to Warsaw, 
where the Russians, who had covered 
the advance with light horse, met and 
stopped it. The battle is not yet fin
ished. but the end here is regarded as

The grand J

Nov. 39.—Grand
LONDON. Nov. 30, J.SO aofc—It 

. 1" impossible as yet accurately to 
estimate the German losses around 
Lodz, says Reuter's Petrograd cor
respondent. The Germans In 
ground sand companies, even bat- 
taltons are wandering starving and 
half frozen In the «mow-covered 
woods and fields seeking an oppor
tunity to surrender.

It would require something like 
six or seven fresh army corps to. 
■hut off the German retreat 
pletely.|
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DOR
ir, 25c.
Maître d’Hotel 
with Green Peas, 
th Vegetables. HIP CINTEEN MISER IS EH:ies
Stewed Tomatoes. 
Pudding, Lemon

Ice Cream.
Tea or Coffee. TO BE RETAINED FORCES IN EASTif , ’ An early morning despatch 

from Pembroke says that a spe
cial G.T.R. train has been chart
ered 'by the citizens and has left 
for Golden Lake, about 20 miles 
from Pembroke It is thought the 
Indians will make for the reserve 
there to secure supplies, arms and 
ammunition, and then endeavor to 
make their escape to the upper 
waters of the Bonnochere River, 
where

(Tapedl»n Preae Despatch.

LONDON, Now. 89, 4 p.m.—Field Marshal Sir John French, comman
der-in-chief of Uw British forces in the field, speaks hi an optimistic vein 
concerning the position of the allies In a report Issued today by the 
press bureau. The report covers. In a general way, the activities 
British troops from Nov. 11 to Nov. 80, with extensive reference to 
ing preceding these dates. \71. ' ■

French says:

com-
%i Canadian Pesas Despateh.

PETROGRAD, via London. Nov. 3»., 
p.m.—A review of the military 
ions to the test week by both 

■Mes a* the reir of Lode, as gfvendpt 
e«rt.officlaDy

540 o’clock 
-ettuce Sandwich. 
Cream.

ns for 25c.

Official Announcement at Ber- 
sposes of Doubts as 
Whereabouts of

Dominion Government Not to 
Interfere With Arrange

ments on Salisbury 
- Plain

10.45
lin Disda

„ >the to concluding hie report, Fieldtocapture would be exceed-

r s Staff fcdfrertw.

«that, theseries has simply an-
•• pities fâw&Èz

Canadian Press Deseatoh.
Berlin, Nov. 38, via. Amsterdam 

and London, 7.10 p.m.—R was an
nounced at military headquarters to
day that Emperor William was now 
with the German army in the east.

A despatch from Berlin' last week 
said that Emperor William was soon 
to return to Berlin and would remain 
there for some time. Previously hto 
prepence was reported on several oc
casions with the German army in the 
west and in the east.
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iOKE, Nov. 29.—Under cir- 
« of the utmost brutality, 
James Coxford was this 

•rifling battered to death In the local 
two renegade Indians, and his 

i «hÉstont, Jailer William Brown, sub- 
, fseted to a beating that has left him 
t JjR death’s door. The assailants es- 

toped into the Spen and are at large, 
iSÊHO» armed posses and volunteer

H IB days past, ttte artillery fire of the enemy 
Ms infantry attacks hAve practically cess

M- *** CENTRAL EUROPE. ’
upon the general military situation of the allies, as k 

w at the present moment,” Gen. French continues, “It does not 
to he clearly understood that the operation, in which we have been

known thgt for three "Says the Ger
mane have been compelled to extend 
themselves to the utmost to extricate 
themselves from the strategic trig» 
wherein they have been caught for 
the fourth time by the wily Russian 
commander-kn-chief. The magnitude 
of the' German disaster to about the 
only point in question at the present 
time relative to the defeat.

30X100 Prisoners Taken.
On the southern portion of the main 

battle front, whose objective is . Cra
cow, the Russians have bien confront
ed by the Austrians, who are d€-fend- 

stronghold un- 
The Russians 

have seized, over 80,000 prisoners' in 
the last week. It to not believed 'hers 
that Cracow will bar the Russian ad
vance on Germany from the south 
which probably was begun several days 
ago.

It has not been announced posi
tively by the Russian genera» staff 
that the Germane have suffered such 
an overwhelming defeat, yet even the 
guarded language of the official state
ments show that the Germans have 
been routed with severe losses and 
that now a ring of Russian bayonets 
and cannon aurrour-de the kaiser's 
hordes. Then, too, authoritative in
formation reveals that the defeat of 
the German troops is greater 
than hinted at.

The Russian statement last issued 
is, however, most cautiously worded 
It says:

These rumors (of the great German 
defeat) are based partly on private 
letters from the seat of war, published 
in certain journals. The headquarters 
staff warns the public that these ru
mors are not based on facts and must 
be received with reserve.

Germane Fail Completely.
“Undoubtedly the German scheme 

to pierce our front on the left bank 
of the Vistula has completely failed 

: It appears from the communications
! of the ,,taff commander-in-chief that
(he Germans have been compelled 
to fall back from Rzgow and Tuszvn 
thru Brzezlny o- Strykow, under con
ditions most distadvantageous to 
them. The Germans suffered enor
mous losses during the retreat The 
fighting, however, will doubtless con
tinue for days. The battle cm the 
whole front to continuing very favor
ably. The enemy continues to offer 
stubborn resistance. It is impossible 
therefore, to consider the operations 
ended, and,it to necessary to wait for 
the revelation of Its final results in 
the firm assurance that the Russian 
troops are fully conscious of the ne
cessity for concluding successfully 
their heroic efforts Jr, order finally to 
shatter the enemy’s resistance

Jar

attempt toiuntte wit htberedhmm sent 
to its aatstance from Wleton. The 
centre iff ten miles northeast by north 
of Lodz and to still engaged In a des
perate effort to cut Its way west to 
rejoin: the left wing; which to partially 
cut off from the strong position on the 
Vistula. This army, the review 
sorts, to moving back before Russian 
onslaughts, but to stubbornly disputing 
the Russian advance.

In this' quarter the Russian ad
vance to from Gombin, 60 miles north 
of Lodz. It to estimated that the cen
tre of the three parts of the German 
force are at lpast 20 miles apart, and 
that the middle one to acting entirely 
on its own initiative, being complete
ly isolated from the others.

Unprecedented Situation.
It to said that the main bodies of 

•the German wing are maintaining a 
thin line of communications to the 
rear, extending in semi-circular shape 
a distance of 40 miles. Russian ex
perts declare this situation is almost 
unprecedented In the history of war
fare. In the opinion of these experts, 
the operations will not result in the 
complete surrounding of the Germans, 
but they declare that the purpose of 
the German campaign against War
saw has been entirely frustrated.

The alleged failure of the German 
plan to attributed to what to termed a 
reckless attempt to cut the Russian 
centre linte.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA Nfcv. 29.—In reply to re

presentations that have been made to 
the government regarding the “wet 
canteen,” established in,the Canadian 
camp on Salisbury Plain, an official 
statement tonight says that, while any 
suggestions from the Canadian Gov
ernment would no doubt be carefully 
considered, even tho the camp to under 
the direct control of the war office, 
the present arrangement seems the 
wisest one Under the circumstance.

The statement says: “According to 
official information the complete aboli
tion of the “wet canteen,’ so-called, 
resulted in excesses and 
among a few of the men when they 
obtained leave of absence, and resorted 
to neighboring towns and villages, 
where the opportunity to purchase 
liquor presented itself.-

“After careful consideration, Gen. 
Alderson determined that it would be 
better to have a regulated wet canteen, 
at which beer might be sold at certain 
hours and under careful supervision; 
accordingly the regulations permit 
such canteens to be opened for 
hour at noon and for three hours in 
the evening. Beer only to sold and 
non- commissioned officers are always 
on duty.

“The government Is assured by the 
war office that the trouble In the 
neighboring villages, which occasioned 
much concern at first, has practically 
ceased since the opening of these re
gulated and supervised canteens.”
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.5 from the east to the west. The
armies in the west and the Russian army in the eastVilA3 ttzrchers are scouring the oountry- 

: ffh tor them. At 8.45 an armed party 
|bR on a special G.T.R. train for Gol- 
Sn lake hoping to head off the fugl- 
Rris from reaching the Indian re- 

|§Bj«s maintained In that district. The 
Aewn and surrounding neighborhood 
,tt| stirred into a fever of excitement, 
tod every available man is being 
Jraaed Into the search. Feeling runs 
riry high because ot the obvious 
treachery of the attack, and tho grue- 
gne nature of the beating adminls-

t Immediately after the supper hour 
Thto the two Indians, Peter White 

; WHk end Anthony Jocko, were being 
jtoSducted Into the cell, and when the 
pttzkey was making affairs oomfort- 
toj* tor the night, the two sprang on 

.etotrom behind. From some un- 
®»wn source they had acquired a 

club fashioned from a piece of 
■•tiding, and with this they proceed- 
•o te beat him to death, 
t Hearing the noise of the conflict 
gay Brown ran in, but by this time 
vOxford was dead, and the two prl- 

*pran" at hlm- Before he 
wttjd lift a hand he was felled with a 
Jjcw which fractured his skull. The 
Oalans then dragged the body of the 
Bordered man to a lavatory at the 

sff® the corridor and escaped into 
“eopen air.

— only person who saw their es-
2J* Was a little girl who reported 

■ two men running across the
WM* towards Golden Lake. The 
T™"} was quickly spread and the 
riWch began.
_White Duck and Jocko were re- 
■htly remanded oti a charge of steal- 
wg from G.T.R. freight cars at Golden 
g~*. and had been in the Jail nearly 

weeks. To all intents they were 
«««less men.

The turnkey had no opportunity of 
wwnaing himself beyond wielding hto 
riyy bunch of keys. Jocko has ap- 

a sinr>itor charge in the past. 
linJh *"nbr°ke jail to a strong, well- 

structure capable of confining 
At the present time there 

dozen pris mers there", 
to harf **’* toRltlves are understood 
k ,n 11 southerly direction it
wldML ; ttlat they may reach the 

a waüTttt <îktî reserve and persuade
*It friends to conceal them.

I eyo™*® Suard will patrol this place
jJJ^wora of the murderer»^ to re-

Morr!e has assumed charge 
A and every road from the

f Placed under surveillance.
1 IUKjr for

«e opposed to the 
united forces of Germany and Austria, acting as combined armies be-

A5 ing the last Hapsiburg 
der German command.M ‘ STANDING ON DEFENSIVE.

“Our enemies elected at the commencement of the war to throw the 
weight of their forces against our armies In the west and to detach only 
n comparatively weak force, composed of very few of the first line troops 
and several corps of second and third line troops, to stem the Russian ad
vance until the western forces could be completely defeated and ovei-4 
whelmed. Their strength enabled them from the outset to throw greatly 
superior forces against ua in the west. This precludes the possibility of 
our taking vigorous offensive action, except when miscalculations and mis-- 
’ made by their commanders, opening up special opportunities tor
successful attacks and pursuit. v '
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i AUSTRIANS REPULSED
BY MONTENEGRINS

Eight Battalions Lost Heavily 
Near Vishegrad, in 

Bosnia

disorders
12

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Nov. 29.—4.81 p.m.—A vic

tory for the Montenegrin troops in 
their campaign against Austrian forces 
to re ported in a despatch received to
day by the Havas Agency from Cet- 
tinje, Montenegro, 
eight battalions of Austrians were re
pulsed by the Montenegrins near Vto- 
hegrad, Bosnia, and that the Aus
trians suffered heavy losses in killed, 
wounded and prisoners, as well as in 
ammunition and supplies.

INVITE ENEMY’S ATTACK. ,$
“Th® battle of the Marne wae an example of this aa also our advance 

from St. Omer and Haaebrouck to the line of the River Lye, atale one

even
. ,, in the wee* have con sa

quently been called upon to till, has been to occupy strong defensive posi
tions, holding ground gained and Inviting the enemy’s attack, ««e to throw 
back these attacks, causing the enemy heavy losses in hie retreat and fol-1 
lowing him up with powerful and successful counter-attacks to 
hie discomfiture.

of this battle. The role ourIt is said thattrSTBATBD 
is. Special for 3 
"Ops ...ee.ee «14 
■oomi, choice jm 
otel Jars *. M 
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ALLIES’ TACTICS WINNING.
“The value and significance of operations of this nature since the 
sement of hostilities by the allies’ forces in the west, Re m the fact

are in lm-

Lodz Not Damaged.
“During all the operations Lodz is 

said to have been under attack more 
than once but the only injuries sus
tained were the burning of the elec
tric power plant and the suburban 
railway station. This ■ to regarded as 
extraordinary in view of the desper
ate conflicts that daily have been rag
ing on three sides and to the fact that 
Lodz projects like a promontory into 
the enemy’s territory.”

The Russian council of ministers 
have approgriated large sums of re
lief . hospital work in the rear of the 
Caucasian army and for the support 
of families and school teachers and 
wage earners who are at the front.

RUSSIAN EXPLOIT mem
that at the moment when the eastern provinces of 
minent danger of being over-run

astern provinces of Germany are in im- 
„ _ by the numerous and powerful armies of
Russia, nearly the whole active army of Germany to tied down to a Une of 
trenches extending from Verdun on the Alsatian frontier to the sen at 
Nleuport, east of Dunkirk (a distance of 860 miles), where they are held, 
with much reduced numbers and impaired morale, by the successful action 
of our troops in the west.

BY ASCOT WEEK
ARTILLERY’S FINE WORK.

_ . . t°° highly of the services rendered by
Artillery thru the battle. In spite of the fact thf the -nri 
up, In support of hto attacks, guns of great range and shell power, 
have succeeded thrnout in preventing the enemy establishing 
In tiie nature of superiority in artillery. The «Mil, courage and m 
played by the commanders of the Royal Artillery have been very 
The Royal Engineers have been indefatigable in their efforts to 
Infantry in field, fortification and trench work.

LOSS THIRD OF ENEMY’S.
“Ï deeply regret the heavy casualties which we have suffered, but the 

nature of the fighting has been very desperate and we have been 
by vastly superior numbers. I have every reason to know tin 
course of the battle we have placed at least three times as 
enemy hors de combat hi dead, wounded and prisoners.

A™y ^5 ” my^toh^ ^ Mau<rbay'

“I cannotEnd of June Will See Germany 
Suing for Peace,

Says British 
Officer

Army in Penetrating Moun
tains Southwest of Lem
berg Has Accomplished 

Wonderful Feati Half Price en Fashionable Furs.
In the past you have known of furs 

being sold at half price, but never, 
never stylish, up- 
td - the - minute 
fashions. That’s 
the powerful in
ducement now 
offered by Dl- 
neer’r, 140 Yonge 
street. There arc 
hundreds of mag
nificent fur coats, 
including musk
rat. mink and 
marmot, all re
duced to half re
gular value and 
all strictly fash
ionable. In stylish 
fur sets the same 
applies to » great 
variety of them, 
and you’ll be wise 
1 n making a n 

early visit before the choicest dis
appear from the Dineen display for 
all time. All garments that have the 
red sale ticket taken off are being 
eoM at half the price marked on the 
original white price ticket

the

Special Direct Copyrlehteâ Cable te 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Nov. 29.—London today 
is more optimistic than she has been 
for some time. This to because an
nouncement has 
might be termed an official source, 
that by the end of June Germany will 
be suing for pea:» 
terms. The man who makes this pre
diction Is an officer In high command 
in General French’s army, but who is 
back from the front on short leave of 
absence and who has been spending 
much of his time at the war office. 
He asserts that the war will be over 
by Ascot week, which to tho end of 
June.

Canadian Press Despatch,
L.EMBURG, ' rfilicui, Nov. 29 (via Petro

grad and London, 6.25 p.m.)—The Rue- 
elans appear to have accomplished the 
difficult feat of throwing an army thru 
the Carpathian mountains south wee* of 
Lemberg. Fighting in the Carpathians 
aa been most ferocioiis, being carried on 

extraordinary difficulties, which 
were increased by the severe cold, the 
bitter winds and occasional snowstorm 
Reports received here say that in their 
operations against the Austrians the -Rus
sians have won important successes dur
ing Interrupted fighting tor the last two 
days.

iy of ikecome from what
VON DANKENSCHWEIL

KILLED IN POLAND

German Lieutenant-General Was 
Possessor of an Iron 

Cross
Canadian Press Despateh.

BBHUm, Nov. 29, via The Hague 
and London.—Lieut. Gen. Ferdinand 
Wae niter Von Dankenechweil, i„ com
mand of a German Infantry dlvMop, 
has fallen on the battlefield In Rus
sian Poland. He wae the 
of the Iron Croas, first cl 
was bestowed upon him for exceptional 
bravery. He waa bore In UN.

underon almost any

/ INDIANS’ CLEVER RL8E8.
v.n.VSL’ZZZS&ZZ*,?’ b’“kl - "“<* •- '—-s'-

displayed by the Indian troops. Borne of the ruses they have employed to 
dreoivetiio enMyhave been attended with the beet results and have donbt- 
leee the soperior forces In front of them at bay.

•Our Indian sappers and miners have long enjoyed high reputation for 
skill and resource. Without going into i can confidently amert, that
throont their work in this campaign, they have fully Justified that repu-

t
U. A STEAMER HELD UP. 

Canadian Press Despatch.
VALPARAISO. Chile, aov. 29__The au

thorities here have declined to allow the 
American-Hawaiian Steamship Com
pany's s earner Minnesota, which arrived 
at Punt* Arenas, Nov. 10, to proceed to 
Iquiqu®- It is alleged that the vessel has 
7000 tons of coal on board, and the au
thorities say they believe she will at- 

a—•

BELGIANS 
TAXED BY GERMANS

Despateh.
tta»J«rtP6M, Nov- 28.—Via Lon- 
Sa aSJSSf0 Bel^e eays the Ger- 
mr inSar** 1,1 Belgium are taxing 
M ktisLr0® the U.S. for the starv- 

13 fpenee’

Beet of Musical Plays Tonight.
The delightful operetta, “Adele," 

with Its famous prima donna Chorus 
of gorgeously gowned girls and brll- 
llant east of principals, will begin a 
week’s engagement tonight at the 
Princess Theatre. “AdeJe” to herald
ed aa th* best of musical plays.

r
which

“The general officer commanding the Indian army describes the 
duct and bearing of there troops in strange andTS i
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UITS FROM HAMILTON
I «d from my own to

HAMILTON FOUND 
TO BE DEFRAUD!

-Withdrawal From Alena, 
«wonting details of the engagement 

Warn ‘ Ypree to Aimentleree, Gen. 
French explains that he was impressed 
enrty In October wit hthe.necessity of 
giving the greatest possible support to 
the northern flank of the allies In the 
effort to outflank the enemy and com
pel him to evacuate hie positions. He 
says that 
warranted

Brig.-Qen. the Bart o Cavan,» 5M,,rS£U"_
with which he led his troops."

Of the flying corps the report says: 
■Every day new methods of employ

ing them, both strategically and tacti
cally, are discovered and put into 
practice."

Concerning the territorials who have 
been employed, the Held marshal says 
the conduct and bearing of these units 
under Are. and the efficient manner In 
which they have carried out the duties 
assigned to them, "has Imbued me with 
the highest hope as to the value and 
th*]]hejp of the territorial troops gen-

OFFICIAL
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i m1 ■ I 1m: .•S,SATURDAY Judge Snider Scores Civil 
Laxity and Dishonest j 
Practices in Report

a
-:: situation on the Aisne 

.. withdrawal of British 
troops from positions they held there, 
■* the «aethy had been weakened, by 
continual attacks and the fortifications 
of the allies much improved.

Oen. French made know hie view 
to Oen. Joffre, who agreed with it.

r- mi RUSSIAN
■:î.A communication given out by the 

•tefr 01 tF* Rueelan army says:
ce*M*r £Sr
S22?nm*yl,2ilteCi’ ,rent ln Oallcla and 
,r*m *• -» *0 mile# southeast of Cracow 

In thla locality, on Nov. at, we routed 
an Austrian army, taking more than 

prisoners, capturing 3o cannon, ten 
ajrwhtch were outlined with horses, and 
over to machine guns.

-A Russian battallen at Brzesko cap- 
tprsd what was left of the thirty-first 
regiment of Hungarian Honvsd. i u«.»« 
prisoner» included the commandant, to 
officers and 1260 aoldiera, and also the 
fiag. We also took one automobile, ear. 
rylng officers of the general staff, 
are continuing our energetic the enemy.

“In. the fighting at Lodz, which con- 
tlnuçd Nov. Ct, we succeeded also In 
making progress at certain points."

A despatch received at Faria from Petfo- 
grad quotes an official announcement 
from the headquarters of the - Ruaelan 
army In the Ceuceeue at follows:

An Important engagement occurred 
Nov. 87 with a Turkish column to the 
west of Juzverbn. In other sections of 
this front there have been engagements 
of only minor Importance."

J1 V v.

i SYSTEM MUCH AT FAU||
"Death of Daughter of Coj. 

and Mrs. J. J. 
McLaren

SB
The French general staff arranged 

for the withdrawal of the British. 
Which began on Oct. I and warn com
pleted on pet I», when the first army 
corp», under Oen. Sir Douglas Haig, 
detrained at at Outer.

The General Plan.
„ The general phut as arranged by 
(Sen. French and Oen. Foch, command
ing the French troop# to the north of 
NoyoiL->aa that the English should 
pivot ion the French at Bethune, at
tacking thé Germans on their flank 
and fbroing theif way north. In the 
event that, the British forced the Ger
mans out pf their positions, making 
possible a forward movement of the 
allies, the French and British were to 

L march east, with Lille as the dividing 
Use between the two grmiea, the Eng
lish right being, directed on Lille.

The battle which forma tha chief 
feature of Gen. French’s report really ' 
began oh Odt II, when Major-Gen. 
(Sough of -ike second British cavalry 
brigade .first clashed with German 
cavalry in the woods along the 
Bethune-Aire Canal.

Cavalry's Advance.
The English cavalry moved toward 

Haeebrouck, clearing the way for two 
army corps, which advanced rapidly in 
a northeasterly direction. For several 
«toys the. progress of the British area 
only slightly interrupted, except at La 
Basse*, a high position, which 0*n. 
FTench^mentions as having stubbornly

Gen. French says the second corps 
under Gen. Smith-(Dorrien waa op- 

- posed by overpowering forces of Ger
man», but nevertheless advanced un
til Oct. 16, when the. enemy's opposi
tion forced à reinforcement of the 
second corps. Six days later the La
hore division of the Indian army was 
sent to support the Second Coups.

■On Oct. 16 Sir Henry Rawlineon, 
who had covered the retreat of the 
Belgium army from Antwerp with two 
divisions of French infantry, was sta- 
ddvHrtons of French Infantry was eta- 
tlotiôd on the line east of Ypree tin- 
tier orders to operate over a wide 
front And to keep poeseeslon of all 
the ground held by the allies until 

Army Corps could reach 
Ypree. Gen. Rawlineon was opposed 
by superior forces and was unable to 
prevent the Germans from getting 
lftr«e reinforcements. With four army 
oorpa holding a much longer territory 
than their size Justified, Gen. French 
says he faced a stubborn situation. 
The enemy was massed from the Lye
SfjLSS”5 JT®?. lm»er*tive need for a 
strengthened line.

! i

GERMANS SMASHED 
BY ACCURATE FIRE

1

;il
We By a Staff Reporter.«a» Sà&nta t

who is commanfler ef the 91st Highland!
“d is. going to the front with the " 

Seoond contingent, returned home from s 
Toronto Saturday evening.

,, .. Ceneert for Relief. 
flrst a series of sacred concerts ... 

was given last evening in the Lvrie * 
. I TbeettS by the Hat Highlanders under

CUT CABLES BETWEEN Copenhagen, say. the cable, between i There,7“ .
DENMARK AND RUSSIA jDenmark. end Llbau, Res- f was provided, a collection*^ y

IN IMt AM V PEPfl -------6U, and between Froderlcla, and Retro- I the Hamilton United Rellel *'
IH I/fiAirLI rtlUL German Warships Are Credited «rad, -w*U<* are the only direct oàbtoe Rroltal at Conaervatory.

With Exploit in Baltic ****“ ?eTuliM,d. Kus?£ T* °&n

CtoNimNPr^m°e,^t-i.*o a.m.—A I wh^°S

despatch to’ The Central News' from

pu rev It ofFrench Gunnery Galled the 
Advancing Enemy — 

Forced to Retreat

MEN MOVING EAST
Allies Have Captured Points 

of Vantage in Vicinity 
of Ypres

ST
l, .71V

■ ■

Eli IIS
*

- - ' '»*> .-*8? ?
mm

Advance guard pf the 33rd Battery, Hamilton, arriving at the Exhibition grounds

MISER’S TROOPS
on Saturday.il 1

I Si
SE~; rFRENCH

If gjt
"In Belgium the artillery exchanges 

wero continued during the day of Nov. 2/ 
without any particular Incident. The 
heavyOerman artillery showed less ictlv- 

There was bvt one attack of litfin- 
try to the south of Ypree, which was re
pulsed by our tfoope.

"Toward the evening eur artillery 
brought down a German biplane carrying 
ttaee a vis tor». One of the men wee Kill, 
ed and the other two were made prisoner*.

In the region of Arres and further to 
the south there ha* been no change. The 
day Passed vary quietly In the region of 
the Alene. In Champagne our heavy ar
tillery Inflicted serious losses on the artil
lery of the enemy.,. trngth?oA^.tetheV°e0el th«"

I meet by
j «peelalid %TTo^ra^d.cxbie *•

PAiys, Nov. 29.—The Germans ad
vance guard today was defeated in 
ito attacks north of Arme, France, by 
the allied armies, which captured im
portant positions north and south of 
Ypres, Belgium, fonherly held by the 
Invading army. The allie* also, had 
the better of the artillery exchanges, 
the Germans limiting their Are to the 
■mtolmr guns, while the French bom
barded the German lines with their 
heavier pieces.

French Victory in Vosges.
The Germans suffered severely be

cause of the accurate Are of the 
French gun* along the Aisne and be- 
tween Vallly and Berry-aU-Bac. In 
"• ' dwgee the German troops were 
roaten back three times in attempts
£LI*îa,l® from which the

■ttbpcu had driven them.
The Journal de Geneve says that on 

Nov. 21 and 22, one hundred and ten 
trains, each composed of fifty cars, 
Conveying artillery and cavalry, passed 
thru Luxemburg from Flanders on the 
way to the German eastern frontier.

Enemy is Quiet.
The Germane, altho making 

cantonal infantry attack, 
present content

ity.I
Russians Slowly Tightening 

the Ring That Holds 
- Them at Lodz

U --------------------- The » P*rty was given,
only communication with Russia hew «"children spent the afternoon in game» 
ia by way of Sweden. and general entertainment.

The 88rd Howl tier Batten?'w'hloh -rill

whmtteI mEvenrthln, i, i„ readlne* tor *
ronto**6 ,<>r t^ie erounds at To-

| f’fA

STRIVING TO GET OUT
Reinforcements Rushed in 

Attempt to Save the De
feated Army

m
I

i TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY
- - -- i I Judge Snider gave hie finding In oen- id

- • - I neetion with the civic investigation Sat-

CHANGE OF PSEKSS*
r„ j Paying John Jeea tor gravel which it

College Route

« GERMAN18 ■mThe German War Office gave out an an
nouncement folloiwt:I In the western
arena of the- war the situation It 
changed to-day.
Argonne forest have been repulsed. in 
the forest northwest of Apremont, and In 
the Vosgee we occupied some French 
trench**, after an obstinate resistance 

“Omy unlmportant engagements are re. 
ported from East Pru&la. At Lowlcz 
our troops have recommenced their at
tacks and the fighting continues.

“Heavy Russian attack* In the district 
to the west of Mowo and Radom were re
pulsed.

"In Southern Poland there has been no 
change.”

in ■ un- 
French attacks In theI, 1I

.3t*!i in SpecUl Direc^Copyrlghted^ Qable to
LONDON, Nov. 29.—Notwlthetand- 

ing the fiercely desperate resistance of 
the Germans ln Russian Roland, their 
signal defeat is nn accomplished fact 
and the Russians are slowly but none 
the less surely tightening the ring thât 
encircles the kaiser’s men in the vicin
ity of Lodz. The Germans ere strtv- 

tinff hard every moment to out their 
way out, in order that the remnant 
may have a roadway of retreat T6 
thla end .reinforcements have beén 
sent, from Thorn toward Lodz, but 

The following official zcommunication t*'ey have not succeeded ln rescuing 
was Issued by the war office Sunday «-he defroted army. A Petrograd «to
night: «patch declares that there are great

“Quiet prevail# along the whole front, bodies of Cossacks already in the rear 
exoept In the Aiymn# region, where the of the German lines west of Lowlcz, 
easefuln thlm Cprecedingn°attacke We" Havringr cut their way thru, and that

The official statement issued by the war V?*ut “office in the afternoon says: disastrous as that at Lode. Thaj the
"Yesterday the enemy' ecannenadlng waa hawser's trope are in deadly peril in 

mere active, but carried on chiefly with this region is fuHy realised, both byhL.miîïïSyrat Mss; en*my ***the **»**»■

these conditions the artillery struggle has 
turned particularly to our advantage.

“in Belgium, our Infantry captured saw. 
oral supporting petitions to the north and 
to the south ot Ypros. In the country 

fhe north of Arras, one of the enemy's 
attack», undertaken by nearly three régi
ment», has definitely failed after several 
counter-attacks carried out In all direction».

"Between the Bomme and Chaulnoe we 
h«.v* perceptible progrès#, in the
neighborhood of the VIHage of Fay, our 
troope came Into hhmedlat# contact with 
the wire entanglements of the defence.

In the region of the Alene between 
VffWy and Barry-au-Bac, a group of ma- 

Canadian Prase Doapatch. fthln* euna and emplacement for 30-een-
FLE^PWOOD, Eng., via London,

Nov. 29.—Brttleh -warships have ar- ? the enemy’s batteries,
rested ti,e -Norwegian trawler Nestor. undMVbT't’k 
which to accused of haring'làld mines recapturing ground previously

’XSJT' SKrtiU""1’
under arrest. The taking of the Nes
tor caused a sensation hero, as she 
made her headquarters In Fleetwood

I
“By means of falsified invoices and * 

other fraudulent practice», the city lost 5 
hundreds of dollars to the Crescent Oil ill 
Company, of which J. H. B. Smith is the 
head.

, , "The dealing of J. H. B. Smith, under
«5 the name of the Crescent OU Company, 

with the city in reference to oil, thruout 
J to characterised by deceit and Underhand 

■ I work, and an attempt to hide dishonest 
transactions. -

“W. C. Brennan showed favoritism and 
did not explain some deals with the Cres
cent OU Company satisfactorily.

“Former Secretary Brennan certified 
. to the correctness of payrolls without as

certaining if they ware correct He eom- 
I en absolute Wrong In connection
I with the lumber deal.

“Payrolls were padded in a number of 
caa*a and it seems to me that the only 
satisfactory explanation to 

| money was extracted in the works de
partment by somebody.

“It Is quite clear that no audit,which '
P,mS.r
the inviatlgatton. The auditéra. w*i3t”0 
manifestly mistaken in tbalr interpraU- 
tton df their duties. The audit only had 

ml3t* the cltiaefis believe 
that they were protected, when no pro
tection. was afforded at aU.

“16 the ease of the confessed tlme- 
?• Qulbell, the temptation waa 

too groat; the carelessness *m so mant- 
'••‘‘t *;‘* «**>■ to steal the city’s money.
ma»„%Wo°tn.uW^UPerV,etoe f°^
himTïw •lmpl«-mlnded could help 
oi?feartof°dl»COT*ry? Wllh*

„ JfyjX these same criminal prae-
tJm-euî!îririnJîr*VfU ,tln wer* *t not that * 

of *?me member» of the i council w*ro aroused.
If the same state of affairs is not to 

prevail again, tha head of the council <viu
the oW?er» are dlecharg- 1 

r dutlee properly, and not roly Implicitly on anyone."

never received.

ii-■

:i
| ire. he

I an oc- 
seem at 

to bombard the 
positions» but with some- 

what lighter gun* than they have 
been using. This may mean either 

they are sending troops and 
Mtlllery to the east to use against 
the Russians or that they are prepar- 
ln* a new attack against the allies.

That the enterprise that failed in 
Flanders will not be repeated for the 
present seems probable, as the allies 
have captured some points of vantage 
around Ypres which were previously 
considered necessary to the German 
plans. There has been a minor attack 
near Arras, but not In strong enough 
force to suggest that the Germans 
have decided to try to get to the coast 
by direct route from the east.

■SUNDAY be

TUESDAY wm
FRENCH

the
V iry ln

Commencing TOMOR
ROW, TUESDAY, Col- 
lege care will NOT 
RUN ON YONGE 
STREET.
Outbound Collage Line 
patrons will save time 
and secure better 
commodat ion by walk- 

7 *«R ever to Bay or Te-
raulay Streets to board 
College cars.
College cars will stop 
on Tsraulay Street at 
Hay ter, Gerrard, Elm, 
Agnes, Louisa and Al
bert Streets. The usual 
intersection stop$ will 
be made on Buy Street.
Note: Northbound Col
lege cars will stop at 
southeast corner of 
Queen and Bay, but 
not at Queen and Te- 
raulay, the next stop 
being Albert Stteet. 
Northbound cars will 
also stop at southeast 
corner of College and 
T eraulay.

■mmMMM
?£e shattered Belgian army and the 

^.ren^h troop endeavoring to 
German reinforcements were 

powerless, so General French sent ^r®fti~^oops to prevent the enemy exe-
rtointh^fV*menl‘ wh,ch vbuM have 

“im access to channel porta.
*’*■ Douffhts Haig, with the first 

army corps, was sent October 19 to
^Æ^^t!difd^e 23?
c«ti*Frodnh ‘^YPr^C^L1 *0^,* 

fT1*T*1noh commends the valor of 
the Belgians, who, he say* exhausted 
J'y. Tfche of constant fighting, mata- 
tataed these positions gallantly. 
h®*°‘,U9f.0f.thô 0v»rw«ielmlnr num- 

Germans opposing them. 
w«iwtl French say* he enjoined a 
d^ensive role by the three army 
oorps Jocated south of Ypres. While 
«S’ a el,lirbt advance, Gen-
that wi»' •ay8 !t was wonderful 
„z^t_he wag able to advance at ail
^hJîltnVhe b\d roarts and the over- 
whelm ng number of Germans who 

*t Imyoroible to carry out the 
Original plan of moving to Bruges 

Bayonet Charges.
**htln* gradually became bay.

(October 21 brought 
attack, made on the 

nrot corps at Ypres, and in the check- 
t,ke wt-rcestershire 

ment displayed great gallantry, 
day marked the most critical nerled 

thegrejit battle, according to Gen-
^thÜ^vm’ wh0 say“ the recapture 
rollv11 Gheluvelt i

« ths WorceetcrshArwe 
toSsgh^ much

Sui1 It b*
r

am
i
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! that th*
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ît°the foroîi!ldr'Ve" b*Ck te roglen
Nev. 87, wa took M many as 1800 Austria ne. The trooes ofLTÆT p3l,1d sreeipitatriyTrôm 

Bukewlna. We have occupied Cze

iil NORWEGIAN TRAWLER IS 
HELD AS MINELAYER

Arrest Made by British Worship 
Has Caused a Sen

sation

oc- m
M mit.
Local

i ■ » •
D!n II i
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i The■IIi]

• - , .r 
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ij
mo-

ri1
, ‘he region of the Mazurton Lake* 
(®a*t Prueeta), and the Angerop river our
several h5totrtera*»2Jife.l the .Berman* In 
titi*ns "dtatrl*U f thelr ,orthted pa-

1I
if i

1 1nGERMAN.RUSSIAN-
The following omclal report waa given 

out today at army headquarters:
moon there le nothing to rs-

$r:^kî^wer^ln7yfn tKlK
ÎÏ* u*4^„th*, altuatten on the right 

bank of the Vistula remains unchanged. 
Rueaian advances In the neighborhood 01 
Lodz were checked and were followed 
by successful counter-attacks by 
troops.

"There to nothing of importance to note 
In regard to Southern Poland.”

{ SSSmstKe

“The Turita defeated in the recent flght- 
''ZLJEX* Sîymmto leeeroiIn all their 
raglmonte. The jath and 89th dlvtolona 
teat half their effectiveness and the 88th 
regiment was almost entirely destroyed,
wa* klliromne*nrdeMa«a£5t.
h**n been’^repfscodf M8hln —« *nd

todtoSndC^rKnuX'^,w5Swas unsatisfactory. w wlrK
port^t.“8htlnfl recenUy has been unlm-

eflielal communication 
day: **ueo frem 9eneral headquarters to-

"Between the Vistula and the Wartha
îmoî!lfüÏHnCî!ni t0 melhtalh the po- 
tltion fortified by him at Strykow. Zolarz
Szadek and Zduneka Wola (Russian 
Poland). Tho fighting has been very 
|t“hborn In the regions of Strykow anS 
Zglerz. We captured at these pointa can nomrapld firars and sevsrafhu^dïïd

“Our troops have taken 
gegement. along 
Glowno, Blelawy

j- I Telk of Proeecutlene. *'1
I v T,h*r.e, w** ffroat excitement at the city 1

“ ,that many of those connect- "1 |
*?. wtih the investigation were guilty of ,
criminal Action». Some believe thAt the * 

t ■««•dent to warrant the dls- 
S?*r*» of City Engineer MscsUum. * 
Deputy Engineer Hoillngwerth and flu- - • 
parvialng Foreman Weedon. and th* aid- . -1 
eman expect that there will be a clamor 
mant Cl“n ewee,> ,n the work* dapsrt-

* masting of the city council
-“I ha held to deal with the report end 
the motion of Aid. Chester Walters will 
he submitted to hand the evidence to 
Crown Attorney Washington with lnatruc- 
tien, to take criminal proceedings «gainst 
an those upon whom guilt ha» been fast
ened by Judge Snider.

To Flan improvements. " *
City Engineer Mscallum and hi* saalst- 

anta wlU start this morning preparing 
plana tor tha proposed improvements to 
th* McKlttrlck Syndicate properties. It 
*• expected that they will be ready In a 
few days whan another conference will be 
held between the controllers and repre-- 
•’entative* of the McKlttrlck Syndicate.

To Study Highway Route. *
Arrangement* have been made by the 

Toronto-Humllton Highway Commission 
tor e public meeting.-which will be held — . 
in Burlington on Wednesday afternoon '*•-18 
to consider the beet route by which the | 
road should enter Hamilton. Two routé» 
hare been suggested, the north shore of' 
the bay and by way of Brant street thru 
Burlington and then by way of the- 
FMne road to the city. The selection 
cf the route affecta the residents of West 
Flamboro and Nelson Townships, and 
the Village of Burlington, and an In
vitation to extended to *11 interested to ’ 
be present at the meeting.

. Retires From Council.
.*'*'*•» Bertram of the Wentworth- ...
County Cotmoll announced on M» turds y ^

h* —0uW ”°t eoek re-election Jn .
B^tfleat Township, either as reeve orÏÏË 
tiejwty, but he Will, however, retain his , r,, 
Ooramtositm* T°ronto-Hamilton Highway 7^

gen. von moltke is
VIRTUALLY PRISONER?

i'

regi lt
This Canadian Press Despatch.

Nov. ^10—(3.35LONDON_ am-).—a
Copenhagen despatch to The Dally News th» wife of Ge^ Von 

the °*rh>an chief of staff ha* 
written to a Danish relative that General
nri*«nMOlt^® u vlrtua«y the emperoTe 
prisoner at ones of the palaces In Hom- 
burg as a result of hie Interference withwestCer?roPnr{nCe'8 Stra^'C *ia

our

thru a. Iwas
consequence to the

I
llty! ! AUSTRIAN

ss-while the whole line 
hawvily Pressed, the enemy’s princtoal 
effort* trom November 1 had b~n 
concentrated upon breaking thruNtothefVe^hthe' Flr8t MhU and 
ivintn PTench corps and thus nin

of ,the Town ofH one German c^'
re<Xed a^inet<>fhrr tTO?Ps were a» di-
^blt^orômbé; Ï0rtXr"n*e- , 

htbr e^ 'he^Ln8"'”81

W ro* Frusaian guard* 
operating In the 
was moved up to this 

and secrecy.
thP^T*n** f°U"d on dead officers

^<ithteo liFtîr
^ttrônatthekelevcnth ^‘"twelfth*

-um■■
An official announcement Issued at Vienna says:
•’On the southern front the enemy u 

offering stubborn resistance, and la on- 
deavorlng to delay the advance by heavy 
counter-attacks, comprising bayonet at. 
tack. On the eastern banks of the Kelu- 
bare our troops have again gained.

“Our troop* advancing beyond Valjeve 
and to the south, have reached the heights 
east of the LJIk River and the line from 
Suvotor to Utkt.M

Reuter’» correspondent In Vienne, tele- 
graphing Sunday via Amsterdam, sends 
the following Austrian official statement, 
Issued Sunday:

II to say that 
continued to be

In
T. B. A. MEETING.

wlïihh„M°™ bowling Association 
wni hold ft meeting at the Brunswick 
Bowling Club, 77 Queen street west 
Sunday at 3 p.m. As business of j 

. ï^*ne.e Is t[> be transacted, 
han” m b ls requested to be on

-
U

* j
Southbound cars will 
stop at northwest

part In an en- 
comprising 
Along the

Itthe front, 
and Sobota.corn- 

attacks, 
a division of

. whjch had been 
vicinity of

cor
ner of Queen and Te- 

f raulay, and not again 
until the Richmond 
Street stop on Bay.

.A?

READY FOR A CAVALRY CHARGEArras 
area with great

ip- pfl'
Of

1; Fii for
¥./» ' 4

"> i'vf 'flHi7 ’ - -» 4^4
* - v

■ •;—

led
The new route of the 
College car is : East 
on College, south on 
Teraulay and Bay to 
Wellington, west to 
Y°rh and south to 
Front. Returning east 
along Front, up Bay 
and Teraulay and west 
along College over 
regular route. Cars 
bearing fender sign 
marked “High Park” 
will run direct to loop 
in High Park.

JAMES GUNN, 
Superintendent.

Èà
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Brilliant Deeds.
trdMsionL° 

commandera, who, lie 
hold the line with marvelous 

and undaunted courage."
The field marshal predicts that “their 

deeds during these days of 
Jrjal will furnish some of the moat
inrttitonmlî^eh,JhlCh Wl11 be found 
11«roe military history of our time."

Pro!»” also Is paid the third 
r*- division under Major-Gen

Bsnf: 7hose tr0°P« “were re
peatedly called upon to restore situa
tions at critical points and fill gap, 
to the line caused by the tremendous 
losses which occurred."

*•11 of Honor.
«en French makes special mention 

of Col. Gordon Chesney Wilson of tie 
Royal Horse Guards, Major Hugh 
Dawnay of the Second Life Guards, 

Brig.-Gen Fitzclarence of the 
Irish Guards, who were killed, and of

V nati1 t
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FOUND NEW HEAD OF SALVATION ARMY LONG MARCH FOR 
SECOND CONTINGENT

m MARKED 
^ANNIVERSARY This Week: A Drive■

Semi-ready Quitting Sale
We will devote special attention 
this week to the Suits and Un
derwear; in both of which lines 
we carried a heavy wholesale 
stock for the supply of our On
tario merchant customers.

r Scores Ç 
d Dishonest 
; in Report

CH AT FAl

ughter of Col
». J- j.

General Lessard Plans a Little 
“Try-Out,” Also 

Sham Fight

CANON COADY’S SERMON

Preached in Transportation 
Building—Mass for Roman 

Catholic Men

_____ tion Gathered Like
'^a^reat Family to Cele

brate Event

CANON CODY PREACHED
fleeter Repeats Call for 

Service to God and

» .5a
I

r mi
>

7

King *

' >
ir. Ven. Archdeacon Cody dened the 

qualities of a true soldier before 30i)0 
members of the second contingent, at 
the Exhibition Park camp, at the 
morning service yesterday in the 
Transportation Building. His text 
was: "Endure Hardneis as a Good
Soldier of Jesus Christ.”

Archdeacon Cody said there were 
five qualifications of a good soldier.
A good soldier would be loyal to bis 
commander, and would possess cour
age. He would be obedient to dis
cipline, have a sense of comradeship 
and be of great endurance.

The 48th Highlanders’ Band led • the 
musical portion of the morning ser
vice and in the afternoon gave a sac
red concert.

There were more visitors to the 
camp than usual. Quite a crowd were 
awaiting at the Dufferin street gates 
half an hour before the time for gen
eral admission at 3 p.m.

Holy communion was celebrated in 
the Dairy Building at 7 a.m., and at 
8.30 a.m. mass was celebrated for the 
Roman Catholic soldiers.

Old "Y" Always on Hand.
Three meeting were conducted un

der the auspices of the Y.M.C.A. on 
Sunday. At 3 pan. there was a ser
vice conducted by W. H, Ball and 
Sergeant HtU and a meeting at 4 p.m. 
conducted by T. F. Best, who has 
charge of the Y.M.C.A. work at the 
camp and has a staff of 18 helpers.
The Y.M.C-A. service in the evening, 
held in the dairy building, was ad
dressed by Canon Dtxon,and Dr.
Ralph E. Hooper, At a meeting to
night, Rev. W. F. Wilson will speak.
At the series of meetings held nightly, 
prominent ministers from each of the 
denomination are being introduced, 
making the meetings quite non- 
sectarian. _

A Long, Long Way To-----
A sham fight is to be the object in 

view of a 20-mile route march by the 
whole contingent at an early date.

The next route march will probably 
be for 15-miles. The third march is 
to be 10-miles out to suitable territory 
In York County were a series of ex
tended order attack and defence man- 

will be held preceding the re
turn march making a 20-mile route.

The authorities at the contingent 
camp wish It to be made known that 
while they fully appreciated the kind 
generosity of the many ladles’ patri
otic societies In preparing knitted 
goods for the volunteers, they were 
not required tot members of the con
tingent. The staff officers explain 
that the overseas men want for noth
ing, as the authorities at Ottawa aie
sending everything possibly needed .___.. „
and the master tefttor -at the camp is £bre 'waql, All Alzeg, Worth li, for

82.10 the suit.
Watson’s Combination Suits In me

dium weight, pure wool, all sizes, 
except 36, regular $2.60 the suit, for 
$1.55.

Seal Brand Underwear, English 
make, exquisite fleecy wool, all sizes. 
In shirts and drawers, worth $3 the 
suit, 98c per garment.

la a spirit cf great thanksgiving 
and a devotional resolve that faithful 
service shall make their efforts re-

: aound to the uplifting of a large area 
of the city's life, members of St. 
Pauls Church yesterday rejoiced in 
the first anniversary of their new 
church on Bloor street. One year ago 
yesterday the first service was held in 
the newer structure.

I , The idea of this anniversary'was to 
I have It primarily for the members, 
I and accordingly the services of the 

day were marked by features in keep- 
tog, One of these was the arrange
ment by which the ex-church wardens 

I Who had borne responsible positions In 
the old days collected the contrtbu- 

I tlons. As nearly as possible also the 
hymns which launched the new struc
ture on its first lease of life a year ago 
were sung by the assembly yesterday. 
Another thing which linked up the 
jest was the announcement that the 
sidesmen of the church would place in 
position a large stained glass window 
la memory of the late H. R. O’Hara, 
who was lost in the Empress disaster.

Had Spoken Twice.
The address of Rev. Archdeacon 

Cody was his second of the day. He 
eame to the service directly from the 
Exhibition grounds, where he had 
preached to the troops. His remarks 
were reminiscent of the building of the 
church. He referred to the old days, 
the necessity for expansion which had 
come- the resolve to build and the ad
vances made toward that end.

There remained, he said, a good deal 
of Interior and ornamental finish to be 
applied. He appealed to his people to 
continue in the same faith which they 
had shown and to avoid resting on the 
good work already accomplished. Thé 
future, he was convinced, held many 
good things in store. There was a 
limitless field of opportunity which 
should be exploited. The great thing 
was service, a service in which all 
could share and which was given point 
to by the response of Britain’s sol
diery In a moment of empire crisis.

Dedicate Old Building.
Next Sunday the old church building 

will be dedicated to the work of church 
organizations, including the Sunday 
school, and a formal opening will take 
place. The financial condition of St. 
Paul's is excellent, and the special of
ferings yesterday brought the sum of 
several thousands to the building fund.
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Commissioner Richards and his wife, who will be welcomed to 
Toronto at Massey Hall on Thursday evening. ffij i ll

The wholesale store-rooms have 
been placed at our disposal for a 
clean sweep; it’s really a whole-

man-

T
PRIEST CONFIRMS AWFUL 

STORIES OF BRUTALITY
murdock b. McDonald 

HONORED BY BANQUET

Friends Celebrate Approaching 
Marriage by Dinner and 

Handsome Gift

Refugee Clergyman in England 
Was Eye-Witness to 

Horrible Scenes
Rev. Father Coppance, S.J.. of Ma- 

lines, a Belgian army chaplain, now e 
refugee In England, addressing a 
meeting at Pontrefact, England, stated 
that if he were tv relate all the hor
rors and barbarities he had witnessed 
or been told about first-hand, he 
would scarcely ^éver finish. He had 

the body of a woman who hpd 
been bayoneted thru the back while 
escaping from the burning house, and 
that of a priest aged 80 years who af
ter having Ills hands cut off and his 
toes crushed, had been shot down 
while hobbling away from his tor
mentors. Another priest had been 
crucified at the door of his own 
church.

In one village alone 1000 civilians 
had been shot down, and when one 
woman appealed to the German offi
cers as to what she was to do now 
her husband had been murdered and' 
she was left with seven children he 
replied: “I will help you,” and prompt
ly shot down four of her little ones 
before her eyes.

sale stock we are selling at 
ufacturer’s cost.

<Over sixty friends of Murdock B. 
McDonald, city editor, of The Mail 
and Empire, entertained him to a 
dinner at the" American Club, Wel
lington street west, Saturday night, 
on the occasion of hie approaching 
marriage.
the chair and Joseph T. Clark pre
sented the guest with a handsome 
cabinet of silverware. Among those 
present from out of town were: Geo. 
H. Ham of the CJP.R., Montreal, and 
J. Alex. MtiNell of the Montreal Gaz
ette. Features of the banquet were a 
special musical program and -lantern 
slides depicting striking or memor
able episodes In the career of Mr. 
McDonald.
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Fine English Worsteds 
$8 the Suit

Tooke Shirts
R. J. Tooke 81.25 Shirts, finest 

Dominion textile cambrics, splendid 
wear, starched cuffs, all sizes from 
14 to 18. at 87c.

$2.50 for quarter dozen.
R. J. Tooke English Oxford Shirts, 

with starched and French roll cuffs 
regular $2.60, for $1.40.

$4 for quarter dozen.
R. J. Tooke Scotch Crepe Shirts, 

of very fine texture, soft collar of 
same material, with each shirt, re
gular $8.50 value, for $2.25.

English Woven Cambric Shirts, re
gularly worth $18.50 a dozen, for $1.10

Fall Overcoats
Chesterfield Overcoats la all th» 

new fall shades and patterns—but
ton-through and fly-front—Raglans 
and Balmacaans—beautiful and ex
quisite samples of the Seml-reaSy 
-tailoringart; 260 Overcoats to choose 
from; all sizes from 84 to 48 breast.

(15 Fall Overcoats for $10.
$18 Fall Overcoats for $18.
$20 Fall Overcoats for $18.89. ■
$25 Fall Overcoats for $17.66.

Francis Nelson occupiedseen

All ,the lighter shades in English 
Worsteds and Scotch Tweeds and 
Homespuns, some 60 suits in all, 
sizes 34 to 44; worth $18, $20 and 
$25—“the label In the pocket”; will 
be offered this week at $8.

English Serges 
$7.50, $10, $12.50 £

Pure wool serges, ln navy blue 
and black, all sizes and types from 
84 to 46 breast, will sell at half label 
price; worth $15, $18, $20 and $26, 
so that price will be from $7.50 to 
$12.60 each.

DUNNING’S SPECIAL Dress Suits, Tuxedos ufd 
Frocks

"H
m Pigeon Pot Pie, Calf’s Sweetbreads 

Braise, Afternoon Tea, 4 to 6. 27-29 
West King street, 28 Melinda street.

rosands of dollars thru 2 ->« 
for gravel which It

alslfied Invoices and 
radices, the city lost ■ 
s to the Crescent Oil $
J. H. B. Smith Is the ; ;

Monday Night Sale $25 Silk-faced Dress Suit» for $89. 
$80 SlHc-ltned Dress Suits-tor «84. 
$85 Dress Suits for 928.
$40 Dress Suits for $32.
$18 Tuxedo Jackets for $14.
$30 Frock Coats and Vests, $24. 
$80 Morning Coats and Vests $84. 
Fitted and finished to fit free of 

extra charges, as all other suits and 
overcoats. : •• >. T:

Ï After 8 o’clock on Monday night 
we will sell

1 Silk Cravat, worth 76c 
1 “R. J.” Collar, worth 15c

Night Shirts, 87c.
5 You cannot make a .Scotch Flan

nelette Night Shirt at this price; 
they have been our leader for years 
at $1.25, now 87c.

CELEBRATED THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING■*
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*1 For 80c.
This 1» one-third the regular price 

and will afford you an opportunity 
to look into the store and see that 
we are ln earn rot for a very neces
sary Saturday, requirement—

A Silk Tie and a Collar on Sat
urday night for 30c.

Waiters and Blur Men
Walters’ Dress Coats and Tuxedo 

Coats, with silk facings.
One Dress Coat, worth $16, for $6.
One Tuxedo Coat, $14.
2 English Serge Sleeve Vests, in 

plain white and white with stripe, 
worth $9, for $2.60.

m Winter Underwear
mmm mm mm ^m iM | Wm Wolsey, Ceetce, Penman’s, Wat

son's and Seal Brand—a galaxy of 
the fine leaders in the underwear 
world.

Cleaning ev 
below wholes» 
an advancing 
by the war.

Wolaey NoM Underwear, worth $4 
a suit, all sizes, for $3,90, or $1.46 a 
garment-

Watson’s Fleece-lined Winter 
Combination Suite, closed crotch, 
merino finish, all sizes, regular $1.75 
end $2, for $1.20 the suit.

Tru-knlt -Combination Suits ln

New Linen Coller», 9c ^
All the new shapes ln It- J. 

Tooke Collars—regular $140 a dosen 
—will be sold at 9c each, or. by the , 
-bok of 12 at $1.

Twenty-five shapes smd styles In 
Turn-down and Wing • Collars.

Ulster», Overcoats
New Winter Ulster» and; the 

latest style of Short Top Coàt of » 
heavier English materials—

.te'dEtoffi IPS:
$20 Ulsters and Ovegooata $14.36.
$25 Ulsters and Overcoat», $17.76.
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$16'i' Odd Trousers, $2.99 $18■îx
seeing that they are well fitted out. 
They are to have warm leather gloves 
and winter hats similar to the winter 
hats used at the Stanley Barracks; 
The knitted goods prepared by the 
ladles would be of value to some com
panies of militia who are doing, or 
may do, guard duty over ,public build
ings in Canada.

Get New Uniforma
The Mounted Rifles Regiment, which 

now has 575 men in camp, was sworn 
In for overseas service on Saturday 
morning. During this week the mem
bers of this regiment will all be given 
new uniforma They will be of the 
same color and design as the present 
ones, with the exception of the riding 
breeches, which will be made of khaki 
clo; instead of Bedford cord.

The Inoculation of the troops against 
typhoid will be started today, 
the members of the 19th batta'li 
be Inoculated for the first time.

During this week the strength of the 
cyclists’ corps will be brought up to 
about 100 men.

Capt. W. T. Stewart, with his staff 
and the officers of the Home Guard, 
numbering about sixty altogether, 
were at the camp on Saturday after
noon for target practice. They were 
also addressed by Major W. P. But
cher, chief musketry instructor, in the 
auditorium cf the dairy building.

Attended Divine Service.
St. Andrew’s Rifle Association mus

tered at the armories. University 
avenue, at 6.45 last night to attend 
divine service. The members of the 
rifle association formed in column of 
platoons facing north. The association 
was then inspected by several of the 
garrison officers and marched to St. 
Andrew's Church, King street

The service was conducted by Rev. 
Dr. Kilpatrick and Rev. T. Crawford 
Brown.

Active members of the rifle associa
tion acted as ushers. They Included 
J. B. Kay. J. F. Michie, C. H. S. Michte, 

VD. Ernest Wright, D. G. Bremner, G. 
Temple McMurrich, J. S. Skeaff. The 
choral portion of the service was of an 
appropriate martial character. W. S. 
Hamilton was chief chorister.

Rev. Dr. Kilpatrick preached an 
eloquent sermon on the war 
tional and spiritual test.

209 pairs of Odd Trousers.
Worsted and Tweed Trousers, In, 

All waist measures, from 82 to 44, 
with labels at $4, $6 end $6, will be 
sold oi^t at less than cost, $2.99.

• Fine Worsteds, Vicunas, Serges 
and Tweed Trousers, worth $6, $7 
and $8. for $8.98.

Some new patterns just received, 
25'per cent off.

7

*Fancy Vests r
Scotch Wpol and 8Uk and Weql ** 

Vest», colors harmonise with winter 
quit patterns, to match tWo-piede 
suits: , 1 lt , ‘ ;

$2.60 Vests for $1.25. • ‘ /
. *8.50 Vests for $$:"

«6 Vests for $8.60.

Suits and Overcoats
Thousands of new Suite ln this i 

season’s style, tailored with preet- ) 
atop and exactness, merited down t» 
sell, together with the Overoqe$n 
and Ulsters, ln both fall and winter 
styles, .to clear at these prices: ; *

$15 Suits and Overcoats marked 
.o $10.75. * i

$18 Suite and Overcoats marked ’
to 118.76.

$20 Suits and Overcoats marked "
to $14.86.

$22.50 Suits and Overcoats mark
ed to $18.50.

$25- Suits and Overcoats marked v
to $17.76. f " v

$2$ Suits and Overcoat» marked 
to *19.60.

$80 Suits and Overcoats marked »
to *21.50.

$82 Suite and Overcoats marked ■>
to (23.00.

$36 Suits end Overcoats marked 
to $26.25.

$40 Suits and Overcoats marked - » 
to $29.50.

4 U)cal Consul, in Interview With 
The World, Settles Fake 

Rumors
Silk Cravat»A 2000 New Shirts, 87c50c Silk Neckwear, 28p.

76c Neckwear, 3 for $1.00.
$1.00 Cravats, 55c.

Expensive Gift Cravats at like re
ductions.

All sizes In the R. J. Tooke Shirts, 
which we have boen selling for years 
at $1.26, 100 patterns to choose from, 
sizes 14 to 18. Your choice at less 
than wholesale cost, 87c.

Fine Oxford Shirts, splendid win
ter weight fabrics, our regular $2.50 

shirt. On Monday $1.40.

v , V
■

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Saunders, 358 Concord avenue, celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of their marriage by an assembly 

of friends at their home Friday night

Dent’s Gloves, 87c
Scotch Wool Gloves at $1, for 69c. 
Dent's $1.25 Cape Gloves, for 87c, 
Dent’s $2.00 Gloves, for $1.40.
Dent's $2.60 Gloves, for $1.65.

Coat Sweaters
English Coat Sweaters, $4, for 2.47. 
Angora Coat Sweaters, $8, for $4.25. 
Shaker-knit Sweater» $6, for $3. 
White Wool Sweaters, $3.50, for $1.85.

Soiled Collars', 2 l-2cwhen 
ion will 200.0 Linen Collars, ljnes—

not aH sizes In any one style, but all 
sizes from 18% to 18% in some 
style—'beet selection in large sizes, 
from 16 up to 18%; dozen for 25c, or 
2%c each.

LEASIDE CAPTURED 
SHAM FIGHT RAGED

MONEY POURS IN 
FROM EVERYWHERE X

Odd Garments
New Dress Coats, fine black Vicu

na, eizes 40, 44, front $80 and $35 
suite, for $12.60.

White Dress Vests to match, 
worth $6, for $8.50.

Black Vicuna Trousers, to match 
Dress Suits, for $3.98.

Odd Business Coats, sizes 34, 36, 
39, 40. 42, 44 breast, all from $25
Suite, worsteds and tweeds, for $8.80.

Cashmere SocksUniversity Militiamen Had 
Exciting Time—Factory 

Was Captured

Farmers’ Wives and Men’s 
Clubs—Everyone Begin

ning to Help Belgians

Radium Lisle Socks, 80c, at 20c. 
Pure Wool Socks, reinforced heels, 

22c, 5 pairs for $1.
Radium Shot-woven 

for 45c.
Socks, 75c,

Two-Piece Suits
Norfolks and Pure Wool Englis-i 

Serges, two-piece suits, coat and 
trousers only, will sell at exactly 
half label price; can show pure wool 
Scotch vest to match at less than 
cost, with suit.

$20 Two-piece Serge Suits for $10.
$15 Two-piece Serge Suits for $7.60.

MEN LEARN THE GAMEBUT MORE IS NEEDED
HOLLAND HOLDS

TO NEUTRAL StAND.
m LEASE FOR SALE 

A long term lease of 
store’ and building 
offered cheap. Ap
ply to Mr. Hay.

The Semi-ready Store
143 Yonge Street

Attackers Made a Feint and 
So Deceived the Defend

ing Force

Board of Trade Bears All Ex
penses of Management— 

Send Your Help
Dutch Government Purchasing 

Agent Explains Need of Huge 
Supplies.

J* Holland strictly neutral? This ques- 
has been asked by hundreds of 

iebadians who have been approached by 
*8*nte of the Dutch Government, who 

traveling thru Canada buying sup- 
for the government of the Nether- 

Canadian merchants are not 
G-Jv led Into a trap, and they have 
of iv re<* "’**>' Holland should be in need 
•auikf huge 8UPPhes of food and army 

Tk?*6 she endeavoring to buy. 
*"re are ln Holland now nearly three- 

J™tera of a million Belgian refugees, 
ha. allM an army of 300,01)0 men, which 
ttv ra*Be<i to maintain the neutral- 

country. When war was firet 
magents from the various bellig- 
ind - ,oas traveled thru the country
ti»i«r'l!Ür”ase<i all available supplies at 
hu»n„t>rr? The Dutch merchants na- 
aeBroa-k0!6 everything they had when 

until the government on Aug. 
jjwroaiblted the sale of foodstuffs, etc., 
Wohihlîîa’*!'1 hâtions, and on Aug. 16 
•r eir!i= i iheir sale to any outside pow- 
Chaste- lns hlem i de Leeuw, a local pur- 
But iif ?ifen! tur the Dutch Government. 
4*tietea,nu hiesntime Holland had been 
■UntiiuT’ her crops were gone and her 
either hac! been snapped up
Per. ,, Hugiand or Germany. Agents 
fed*. k.„ hhee -sent abroad to purchase 
lihSe. f, ■ e rumors that the stuff was 
mefoo.u! Way thru Holland into Ger- 
natlon. • * , ?th neutral and belligerent
th»t th« V!„,hold back. with the result 

Jetif thaï Government pledged ti
tty WOUM K 0dsturts entering the coun- 
«IS. Th. co,?sumed within its bord- 
•to OermZnL , n'ontier between Holland 

1 ,et the dutu"* *f ttuarded by soldiers, one 
1 llW tmeu °f whom to see that no 

is carried on. declares Mr.

With four hundred students from 
University, Victoria, McMaster and 
Wycliffe Colleges engaged in a sham 
fight, the district between Leaside 
Junction an.l Eglinton avenue resem
bled a miniature battlefield on Satur
day afternoon.

À and B companies from University 
College, C company from Victoria and 
a. composite company from Wycliffe 
and McMaster . marched out from 
University square at 10 a.m. headed 
by the bugle band of C company, with 
Captain Massey in command.

The column reached Lawrence 
street. North Toronto, at a point 
where it is crossed by the River Don. 
They bivouacked there at one o’clock.

A Strong Position.
The plan arranged for the day was 

as follows: A and B companies formed 
the defensive party, and the attack 
was made up by C company with Wy- 
cliffe and McMaster. A strongly 
fertifled postilion wa staken up by 
A and B companies at the Wire and 
Cable Company’s factory at Leaside. 
The attacking force commenced oper
ations at a quarter to two.

To Mislead Defenders.
A feint attack was made at 2.45 on 

the centre of the defence by No. 1 sec
tion of C company. At 2.55 the se
cond platoon of C company made a 
flank attack on the right of the de
fence.

These two attacks were intended to 
lead the defence to believe the main 
attack was on their right and proved 
highly successful. Meanwhile the 
main body nad made a detour round 
the left defence ,ar.d at 3.15 came upon 
the defence who, taken completely by 
surprise, were forced to retreat to the 
factory. The factory was then ap~

“Do you realize.’’ said Mr. C, Har
rison, mayor of Chicago, passing thru 
Toronto yesterday, on his way from 
Belgium, where he

MONTREAL TEMPERANCE
FORCES ARE DIVIDED

RUSSIANS ARE géant in charge of the sentry wtiffc 
or by the czar Mmself, and ae the 
sergeant waa dead the eetdler wm» 
bound to remain at hie post untM he 
waa ordered to return to the barrack» 
by the czar. Accordingly an ezprM „ 
telegram was sent by the cotonel-ln- 
command to the czar, who immediate
ly wired back an order to the «entry 
to leave his poet. It was not until 
he read this telegram by the light dt 
an electric pocket lamp that the sen
try allowed himself to be relieved.

WELL DISCIPLINED
was recently en

gaged In connection with American 
relief work, “that the people of Bel- 
ruu are really hungry? Actually, 
literally, physically, hungry ! Starving! 
1 tell you its difficult to bring home to 
pec pie on this side of the Atlantic an 
adequate sense of the need over there. 
In some of tjie small towns in Bel
gium the whole place has been 
tirely cleared of food by the enemy, 
including all the cattle. The people 
are living on beets and other roots. 
Day by day real starvation creeps 
closer to those unhappy people remain
ing. Thousands of families must rely 
on charity.’’

Send Something.
i our contribution, no matter liow 

small, Should be made payable to C. 
Marriott, treasurer, board of trade 
building, and marked “Belgian Relief 
Fund.” Remember, every1 cent you 
send goes to the hungry refugees. The 
board of trade Is paying all expenses.

See what these people have done: 
$10 contributed by the Bloomfield Ep- 
worth League : $135 from the Mount 
Albert Women’s Institute; 80c from 
four small boys at Lakefield; $35.60 
from a concert held by the fraternal 
societies ln Price ville; $95.40 from tie 
men of Dresden, proceeds of concert ; 
$7.50 from Burns’ Church, Lambton 
County, collected at men’s meeting; 
$76 collected by four girls on a doll 
contèst; $83 from Wilfrid circuit. Bay 
of Quinte conference.

There are babies hungry in Bel
gium. It’s cold over there.

FETROGRAjD, Nov. 28.—An Inter
esting story showing the spirit 
discipline in tbe Russian army Is re
ported from Nljni Novgorod. A ser
geant ln the local Artillery Brigade, 
who had. charge of tbe disposition of 
the sentries, committed suicide, and 

’when it came to change the sentry 
at the magazine the sentry, tho in
formed of what had happened, refus- NBW orlranS- 
ed to leave his poet. For, according Vey and. Harry Will»." negro^saîy" 
to the military rules, a sentry can wet8blf- viave been matched for a twenty only he relieved either by the 6ere ^ «*’ “ ww a«£X

4"
' 4,

Special to The Sunday World.
MONTREAL, Nov. 28.—The row 

which has been, brewing in temper
ance circles here for several months, 
centring around the secretary of the 
Dominion Temperance J 
H. Roberts, has ended in 
of a new temperance 
here. Two meetings of both parties 
were held last night with the Rev. B. 
Spence of Toronto, present to act as 
a mediator. Nothing was accomplish
ed, however, as far as peace was con
cerned. From the old organization a 
number of the leaders resigned and 
their resignations were accepted. A 
new anti-liquor league was created by 
those who are oifposed to Mr. Rob

ot
as a na-

Alliance, John 
the formation 

organizationHON. MR. PERLEY TO STAY 
IN LONDON DURING WAR

Rumors of Appointment of High 
Commissioner Definitely 

Disposed Of.

en-
MeVEY AND WILLS MATCHED.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 2$.—It was definitely 

stated tonight that Hon. George H. Per- 
ley, the ministerial representative of -he 
Canadian Government in London, will re
main there in that capacity until the end 
of the war. This disposes of constant 
rumors that this or that prominent in
dividual is to be appointed high commis
sioner. Sir Robert Borden has said that 
a successor to Lord Strathcona would not 
be considered until Mr. Perley’s return.

erts.
This action is the culmination of 

months of quarreling over the finances 
of the Dominion Temperance Alliance 
and the„methods of John H. Roberta. 
Ever since he was defeated in the civic 
elections last March the trouble has 
been more acute.

Mr. Roberts refuses to discuss the 
situation.;

rERS FOR
IROWN BELTS,
ITERS,
ÏS, ETC. 
made to Tender. 
Ians on applies-

SEX HYGIENEnHes
Iqrdston's wonderful new 300-nage book of advice__* I

information should be In the hand» of every man ■known private disease and weakness Is carefully dleanesed. Its I 
htatory riven, and proper care and SeMra.ntadwSdghM I
boaetedmireaUa^and'Mi1’ I>rectlcee-„, Learn the troth eboat the I 

^ poloonoue specifics. No man should merry I 
‘Ah7, serlone lessons It teachesu "What to ■ 

700T *?oy Is tactfully explained In 46 paragraphe “Pre- ■by t'his wanthTLa*yi.ie C|“V*’” Kn<w the tact», sa clearly giron I
Phyeicisn, and avoid the pitfall* of Iflpner- ■ 

ance. Price, $2.00. • *»: r<m COCRW. |

trlbetleg Ca,

:

■

.
IN A CO.
t., Toronto. ed7

TO WINTER IN BERLIN.
BRUSSELS. Nov. 28.—The last 

word is German mendacity is found 
in a proclamation which has 'been pla
carded In three languages in thle city. 
It runs:

“Paris being infected by cholera, 
the kaiser has withdrawn bis troops, 
and has permitted them to winter in 
Berlin, where they will enjoy tho re
pose they have ee nobly earned.*'

parently taken by a. brilliant bayonet 
charge. The official! decision bas, 
however, yet to be given out.

Only Mimic After All.
Cease fire sounded at four o’clock, 

when Col. Lalng of the Officers’ Train
ing Corps addressed the men. 
complimented them on their display, 
at the same time pointing out the 
various mistakes, and criticizing the 
operations.

**dge Ben Tin deny *tye of the author:
He la one of the most competent. If not 

the most connectent. In America on the 
subject of which the hook treat*.”

**n G. Htoeeh (the great Jewish
2^S5l)^ee,,,: i 7,Eh Dr- Dydston’. book 
could be placed ln the hand» of every 
adult and adolescent."

Cut out this coupon and mall today— 
now. All correspondence strictly confi
dentiel. Call or write today.

T. W.Hotel». 14* Tee
Send me full 

Hygiene for theOYAL ■1
to s Cure Hewith new bed*

■hly redecorate» ^
' -

MS IN CANA»*|" »>
lerlcan Run, «”

a Cold in One Dey
NameSINE Table.», 

fails to cure, 
on each box.

money if 
signature Address.
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IN CLUB ‘His Grace Archbishop McNeil 
Establishes Society of Christian 

Mothers
mM-

: r^\-r-

Argument Ensues — Matter 
Held Over for

mThomas Thauburn Entertains 
Excelsiors and Their

V The «lit officiel visit of His Grace 
Archbishop McNeil, to the new church 
of at. Clare, St. Cletr avenue, Baris - 
court, took place yesterday, when he 
established the Society of Christian 
Mothers, administered the sacrament 
of confirmation to a large number of 
children, and performed the ceremony 
of the erection of the stations of the 
cross.

: ;
mReport lb é :1 ! Friends j1 àm

■

Presentation to George Syme -*i«r8rf,BciJisti»nn'm%®l!r0,h*8

—Magistrate's Salary ræïlï ï S!
[«..«J ’ / I training of the child. The content,

-HlCrCaSCQ _ college and school, are made by man, ____ , .
but God made the home.” He dwelt on menta.1 ‘ln Making the trip to the coast 
the reeponelbilty of the mother and Possible, .and who accompanied the 
her great power for good, and wished boys as manager was the host of the 
the n6w society every success. , nost 01 the

Benediction by hia grace, assisted J e nm8’’ and out of 100 invitations 
by Rev. J. F. Player, rector of the ?*"♦ out- 81 responded to his hospi- 
Hoiy Rosary, and Rev. Edward Me- **mF and also to show their apprecla- 
Cabe, concluded the ceremony. of the good work done in and off

Invitations have been issued to the “*• “e,d by Vie members of the 
parents and friends of the pupils at- CI®f*e club-
tending Oakwood Collegiate, St. Clair Tbe banquet table, which extended 
avenue, to be present at the com- *“• f h°,e length of the rink parlors, 
mencement exercises, -which take wa’8 ‘Sden with good things and deco- 
plaoe on Friday next Dec. 4th. 'Ated with-hundreds of Dale estate

Tomorrow afternoon the W.C.T.U. r0*es- 
connected with St. David’s Presby- Dr- Roberts, president of the club, 
terlan church, will bold its first meet- ?.cted as toastmaster and gave an out
ing 4n the new premises, over Maltby’s ■ • °“ the operations for the coming 
Drug Store, St. Clair and Boon eves, foo-oon As soon as "lockey is over the 

-s——y. -V I °oys will go int<y active training: under
BOY SHOT COMRADE AND ™“a F,rank Prowee- whoWAS WARNED BY COURT | ïnT^TS

, — : dia. All of last season's players are
mtadog and placing cement. The en- Accidental Discharge of Rifle *v®n*bl®. and the club will go to Cal- nneer’e estimate for the laying of l?6 ,0r Kirle eary In June to endeavor to lift toe
forms was «100, and «160 for the ce- Wounded Prank Mann Cup. These sentiments were
ment placing, but the figures given Walsh supported and applauded by prtuni-
bÿ the railway company exceeded —■ I "®"t citizens. The club has a fund of
these by «176 and «626 respectively, an A boy named Sidney Gadeby, aged I ’9®°, w“b Which to. start, 
advance df «700 in the two Items. I IS. was changed ln the county police I following toasts were proposed

Placed by Hand. court on Saturday, before Magistrate to: Tie King, Judge
Mr. Wilson, representing the com- T. H. Brunton, with shooting another 1 Mcwlbbon; Our Country, R. Blain, M. 

party, explained that, due to the post- I bo*- Frank Walsh, and occasioning I S’- PVrrvl!<>Inc8' itmea 
tion of the culvert, the cement had to I him bodily harm. The evidence show- I-^l.a., our Town. Mayor Mara and 
be placed by hand labor Instead of ma- I ed that the boys, in company with rush's.™ !£$r:. ExSf1“‘or ^crosse 
chtwery, and that toe workmen had "me. «there, were out shooting equlr- n SamChartcrsR I. Blain,. A. G. , 
much trouble in excavating because of r6 a.1" N*w Toronto and when as- r~V1?; W-HMara. Citizens of Bramp- I 
stone foundation. ^"dln« a Gadsby tripped and ^. W^uggan and W. J. Fenton: 1 1

He invited Mr. Barber to investigate ^ jet ««charged ei^ the Oeorg^Snroule Charters and
the report, in possession of the com- | whi liront * ** WftlBh' I ** Prestation Mad. I

failed acoat*atl8fy hlmMlf “ t0 tbe de'I W**’" finding Gadsby not guilty of _ A Pleasant feature of the evening 
lauea cost. _ criminal Intent, " the' magistrate se- I w_as tbe Presentation to Mr. Thauburn
dubious* rTsarduTe ZUlF* ceneured hlm for carrying a * ®ignet r,n8' by,the players, and
fhT th ”"“®r’ on rifle and warned him against any such *1^0 th® Presentation of a pair of cuff
the motion of Reeve Keith of New- action in toe future. ■ I links to Frank Prowse. - ,
market.lit whs left for the warden and ------------; The musical part of toe program! i

camm lesion or to the next ses- RIVERDALE RATEPAYERS wa* taken care of by Ralph Douglas, '•ion of toecoimcll. upin rmurDCTC cvu,n_ I Merry Sproule, Roswell Blain, X* EÀ I
•. ?t* to Soldiers. CONCRETE EXPERT I Cooper, Mrs. H. Sproule and Misses t

Grants of «1000 each were made to ---------- Dell Watson, Madeline Davey and Ina i
the 12th York Bangers and, the Gover- Was Heckled as to the Inevitable Roberts. - y ; *
nor-General’s Body Guard, and «200 Human Error—Â Pnnr I James Stevenson, president of the i d ,2rajUF*ven to the Canadian Red Cross I Mj . I Ontario Lacrosse Association, was pre- I ^rincees Olga with Fay Foster Co
Society^ __________ _____ _ _ | Mixture j sent and officially presented The Globe I *___________ at the Star.

a iAint ™__„ - . - | Shield, emblematic of ’ the senior 18
- ÏÏTSSlÇaSWS Nrn Weak

- -----  ------------- — —-'x_ 1.„ -—• —= « I that the Brampton team was the best I ^ Th® ™1I at the Alexandra next week
' twin July let last to the end of the "aturday night, in Playteris Hall, team Ontario had ever produced, and 5®", been changed,; instead it

present year, when a readjustment pfl"*”™"'" avenue, at which A. Luton I It would be a long time before a better ®ootch comedy, “KittyMacKav" will 
the magistrate’s duties will be made.'A"^udlanapoll,d.llvered an lecture ollUrte will be gotten together” be seen Marie Dressier inher ww

? Fre«ehtâtibn te Réeve. JîfL ¥^.ot .*ï?nlorced COntrete Among the promlnlnt cjfttzens pre- “A Mix Up,” in which viaI
A pleasant surprise awaited George U*®d la„Ardh Bridges.” / The ««nt. who in years past were active ,Bhe.JSS681"8 sreater advantage toaml

Syme, Reeve of York Township, when|!î!î„JV,wae UJustnated by lantern )Players on the Excelsior team were R* Î? Trily-a Nightmare.” "Klttv Mai- 
at the close of the Session he wCs’f?^®Jf® ^-COBOr®^ bridges torUout the l Blain, M.P., James R. Fallis, M.L, îCay baa -been held over ln Philadelphia 
presented vrfth a gold-headed cane *"”1^ ^t®* “>d Canada. 1 A., Sam Charters, ex-M.L.A„ T. W. ?n.oth!r week- 80 well was the play
by Reeves Wallace and Fleming on I .^“Paring the merits of concrete Duggan, Dr. Roberts, Mayor'Mara and “ked in the Quaker city, and wS foi- 
heliair of tits council, on hie retire- ! thd?®_?f «teel and stone, the en- Dr. D. L. Heggle.. ‘«w, Dressier at the Alexandra
ment from public life. The members *toeer illustrated hie remarks with The evening closed with a hearty IW€ek °' December 14.
spoke in . eulogistic terms of Mr. ?®X?ral vl*ws of reinforced concrete in vote ot thanks to Mr. Thauburn 1 *------
Syme'e work, while connected with lnd*ana and Ohio.. hie hospitality.
murttcipal authority for the last five „ 8eft Foundation. Annual Dance. I - Commencing tonight the Alexandra
years. In reply Reeve Byrne said his I At- conclusion of his address he Th® High School Red, Black and Th®Stre1 W1U °«er tor the week an ex- 
relatlon with the membèrs had always “k®* if among the pictures there TeU°w Club will hold their second ^ÎÜfin,1î *ÎF°"* drama, “The Appeal,”
been of the friendliest, and he strong- on® ln whlcfli the foundation of the annuaI dance in the Excelsior Rink M‘ Rrune- dealing with the
ly urged the reeves of the different bfldf® was slmular to the foundation Parlors on Friday evening. matrimonial question in its best lights,
townships to do all possible to further at Jhe sife of the Bloor street viaduct. ■ Th* Toung People’s Guild of the cuselns imMrtAPntre„,™h? eaome.play’ dle" 
employment in the county during the I “r- Duton stated that there were I Presbyterian Church will be addressed and divorce WMle “Th.0^n^a^e 
present crisis. Warden Cameron |8ome<With soft foundations, such as I tonight by one of the students from with serious matters Tt*?* ,deale
thanked the members for their hearty f»und in the Don Valley. "Some Knox College, on "Mission Work Ifi be called a reUgtomMilay * im. 
co-operation during his term of olSca *n*ln«*rB” he «aid, “do not think that *?®w Ontario." On Monday evening, the lighter style of drama1* it The*»™

_______  I a concrete bridge is Suited to a soft Dec. 14. Prof. George W. Wrong of time teaching a moral. The author mb!
OSGOODE- HAI I RIFI FS bottom, but I do not agree with them. Toronto University will speak on “The ™!>J;ed.hl8 ™anuecrlPt to a number of the
VOVBVVUC.» MALL Kir LES Is It true that In some cases the I Eur°P®an War.” , ™«»t Prominent ecclesiastics, and they

COMPLETE TROPHY MATCH îc*,ion of on® workman in making a The Brampton Literary and Travel endor,ed it as a thoughtful work.MAllHtxu! mixture of the meteriais used In £rlub "ln0glv* t tea at th® home of Archbishop of West-
, _ . concrete has caused a great deal nt Mrs- c- s- McDonald, on Thursday I The moral *■ good and
indoor Shooting Will Begin This trouble?’” Inquired anoth^ ratepayer! aftemoon, in aid of the Belgian refu- mVv?rtu" ^"writei^haf Î!Lïe),lrt0<n 

Week—Arts and Science thiîru^tohn admitted that cast or k®®a who are permnally known to delicti^ suMect^rvoraîJ’wIto becom^
Corps Inspection |! “ “* SL, * KiM'“S

sion- P I Players will give a concert in St. Paul’s . tlon of the church’s attitude on alMm-
Churc.i tomorrow evening. | Portant questions of divorce as well as an
WOMEN OF STOUFFV1LLE I rESS”" ®

FLAN PATRIOTIC WORK

BRAMPTON, Nov. 28,—The ban
ques tendered jthe Excelsior La
crosse Club, winners of The Globe 
Shield, and challengers for the Mann 
Cup, Friday night, in the Excelsior 
Rink parlors, was a huge success. 
TJiomas Thauburn, who was instru-
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■ "tt looks as If the contractor had 

Pgt It over on the engineer." remark
ed Reeve Watson of. King, when the 
question at WWowdale culvert was up 
for discussion before the York County 
council on Saturday,

The culvert was built this fall by 
the Toronto and York Radial Com
pany and altho Frank Barber, county 
engineer, estimated toe contract at 
«19SS, ; the account submitted by the 
company totalled «1856. The company 
is .liable for one quarter of the cost | 
of the culvert and when the tenders 
were opened the railway company con
sidered It eould do tpe work cheaper I 
than the Barber estimate, but swing 
ts unforseen conditions the cost was | 
much In excess of that anticipated.

Great discrepancies were found in 
the cost of laying plank forms and In I
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3 JCarolyn Thomson, Prima Donna in 

"Adele," charming operetta at 
the Princess.
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Miss Enid Morel, Mr. Joseph Kent and Mr. Cyphers Weaver,
ln “The Appeal” at the Royal Alexandra, -1
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>J : **■Increase Magistrate's Pay.
The salary of Police Magistrate T. ,R --------- — —
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Dan Coleman with the Hastings Big 
Show at the Qayety Theatre. ' R

,

singing comedienne with a rich baritone 
voice of unusual range and clarity. The 
Amoras Sisters, singers and dancers, and 
a feature film drama, complete the bill.

$
LoeVs Winter Garden John Park, musical comedy favorite1 with “Adele,” PrincessJimmy Britt, the former lightweight 
champion tighter of the world, who will 
be the headline feature of the new bill 
at Loew s Winter Garden this week, will 
tell some of his ring exploite and give 
•«veral recitations. Since he gave up 
fighting he has become quite a clever 
entertainer. Oracle Emmett, the Jolly
Iriah comedienne, will present her ______
sketch, Mrs. Murphy's Second Hus- John McCormack’s coming to Massev 
ba/!d- „ Hall next Friday night Is reliving ah the
m Vaude'dlI« !n Monkeyland.” in which enthusiasm of his Toronto admilîrs to a 
monkeys Perforai ln a ministure theatre; degree far beyond his concert of lastans*** Brier™ blackface comedl- | season or the season before, and his local
ans, BrleTre and King, specialty enter- l appearance will be only one more can.^'ne™= Blanche Sloane, in an aerial ! gueet added to his long list of successes
act, and others are on the same blit. For j Success has not spoiled John McCormack
enisode*^of ‘.ï® week the second H* Is stiH the same modest, almost child-

" 15?, cPutlnued detective story, ! I,h< manly and lovable human being with _________
Zudora ” will be shown. This film Is no frills save those that are God^vih -------------- it

Garden patrons wUh ^7 toterL^1"'” *UVa: ^pthe crowds'tTt you^'sto*

hind^r^ia^t" “ to «Platon, for few_ iToV^a?
good, clean exhibition of the* m7îiv i fr!®* n°or of thla «tore Is merely 
Here I am. with a couple of T!^yn!u' ( fb^wro°m- We have the whole fail
*be «««rest wife in the worid* a^dTwo ■ lrniZ!ld near,y two ful1 «uors are «

'*b® b®«t children In the worhl-and ! ! w„ï*d a8l,.r®serve «‘ock etorerom 
am happy/- or and 1 ! Kvery night we carry down from tin
-, . -y.fi î «torerooms some garments or I
Coming Attractions ■ Plsbi"*B stock to replace that wiMotto? pictures of th « ' hae b®®n sold. -
"fb,®h were made by iMtrin F Welrta d° not car® what size of gang 
buni bbotographer of The Chicago #?£ ma.n may want, we can show 1 
tieîei»nbyn8peclal arrangetnem with the Ï ” ? ze- of courac 1 cannot guan 
ceif or HOV*rn"’*nt' by which So per ,tef, to «bow him Just what he may 
to be turnllT0 ! /,0rt the P luies are ,ooklnF for—but this stock is sfm 
Cross Tia0Vli0 the »®!«lan tied «normous In ns proportions.
f”«“r,WltoeTvc.k0WbeglnninT , !At,«*• Prespn‘ rate of going ill
December 7ih beginning Monday, take three months of selling; and

_   I dan do it In three mont is we will,
Messrs. Comstock and G«t .in ou: with a 1®*a 1«*« than if the Otii

rent Walter Howard’s Stirring mekLiremÂ f* 0” takea l*'ice a' long. But Jo 
of love and war. "The Htor?oflh» SZ lcn8r ai we advertise we have th 
ary at the Alexandra Theatre soon stock—and th® Felling space ln

„ --------- «tore Is not big enough or wide ei
tiotn 7f3”n.vErian**J"" beautiful pred.tc- f?‘ u8 t0 put all our lines on 
wîll be th»R!5 c5,01 fiuhhybrook Farm” «ur.ultaneousiy. XYe are even usii 
Houre next W^2v* ÛD et th® Grand Opera salesrooms some of the ware'

_____ ®- rooms in rear of the upstairs I
SULUVAN'S CORNERS “The crowds arc coming, certl 

—- Wo have ten extra clerks to hell
Death Of Mi<s I ilian the service and attention which A

Well-kfnnu n n L * Watson, temer looks for In a Semi-ready • 
WCII-Known County Teacher concluded the manager.
... ——™ * "We had a reserve wholesale <
miss Lillian Watson, Vounc«t bere for the merchants in OntarW

ssaüJMnrrSf Hr i sss? —
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The; tie between the several mem

bers of the Osgoode Hall Rifle Associ
ation for the W. H. Cawthra Trophy

____ _____
^ Bit commits ™„ Wait on ,„cl

.........................- sssjaawvawsTMtLtnnan >76, and S. C. Woods 176 In- pled th® Pulpit at night The choir A committee representing t.ie Stouff- during Company, Inc., has been described
door ehqotlng will start tomorrow at llnder th® leadership of Donald Mr r1”® Women * Patriotic League and *Lîh? ™U8,®al erent of the season. Those
?Po7sohdtUn' ,?neK 1,1 the basement rendered special music at Wh th® board of trade will attend the Hft /v^wlTre by Brtouet^inT H^rve"
V‘ iTaI'’ when tbe first series services, and the Sunday school held resuiar meeting of the council tonight operetta can bear out the advtnre ™
which Jnt S." lndoor trophy *la anniversary rally during the after- t0 a?k c?"°'Pfrativ^ assistance in can- ports which describe "Adele” Is being as

v, LH, ! . he,d- Competitions will "0°”- when the pastor. Rev D T L vasmnS the town for subscriptions to refreshing, piquant and pretty *
Aim», for a trophy provided by McKerroll, addressed the scholars the Red Cross Society and the Bel- Mr. Blckerton has shown good Judgment
fU „h,. 'i nt^n'J®nd for students, a Ret . Prof. Mown. B.A., Wycllff* Col Ribn Relief Fund. I In retaining for "Adele" tl,! metropolitan
*,?b> provided by Mr. Gausby. Ie*e. commenced a series of sermon» Rev A’ McNeil of Markham will vln™/*8 whom will be remembered R, . . .
„ ij bf® been arranged that the Arts in st- John’s Church vesterrtov ^™ ! P,each at anniversary services in the y 1,T5?meoS' Jolm Park- Mae Phelps. r„„ardLaB!T%.d’the T°ronto girl, who Is 

• and Science Mounted- Corna h* i« inir on th» ^ ^ mom- J Methodist church on Sunday Dec 3 ! nre^ Frear, Eugene Arnold, Sidney ** the peer of all “movie** «act-

MilorPH* th| direction of Sergeant- evening service was held t ht® n*16.“j5,Pt ' 1?.' .Maïy mterestlnX lantern The Plot of "Adele" Is not heavy. It has mimic world tor love. Tht feature of the 
r of ‘b® Governor-General’s the "social hours” t5® brat of views will be shown. I to do with a pretty girl who marries with vaudeville bill will be The Salambo. In

Body Guard, and in command of the in the parish hmiM let Ch W 11 be held The annual 'bazaar under the au- 5b,? ”nd*rstandin* lhat a divorce will their weird, electrical offering "The
captain, R. K. Shepard. The three exenin^ae^vi^e after ever>" Siinday spices of the Women’s Auxiliary of :?p°w .mmedlately after the ceremony, so Genii of the Lamp." “The Buÿèr From
troops of the squadron were in II tor xn® Purpose of al- Christ Church will be held on Thurs- It lh® may marr>’ another. Strange to Pittsburg" Is the title on-i, bI«i.7T
maud respectively of l.TlMl h7, ngJ™»0 d 8nd newer «'embers of day afternoon when a humeroû» Pa,r ,aJ1 ln by Harry Rapt and cLmpiny Z. the
C. F. Martin and J. M. Oxley FUr* with L°" *° becom® acquainted «ketch entitled "Mrs. Jarley’s fa" ' ‘nd *he fun sUrts at oncr' *P*c'a> ««tra attraction The B^rto^
therpractices before the date of fn * ther and to ™«ét the famed Waxworks ’ will be presented “ 'Wav Down East” !! ' pr*?*nt a clever musical offering,spection will be held at the ' | in aid of the Red Cross Society UOWn hut wh.le Stewart and Hall have a comedv
tomorrow at 5 p.m., and on Thim!dnCS The subject of "maikets" has always • °n Tuesday, Dec. 22, Stouffville’s ofT nt«L?ntA': .Bradl",8 'Peclal nroducticn vaiietyeketch. The Orpheus Comedv
next at-,4.30 p.m. hursday been a live one In West Toronto, and ! annuaI Christmas Market will be held Eai?’ Iril? bl to^’Tftorin» It'»®y JP°wn theUr<i.5h'I"* “A Riot o! I-aughter," and

"ever has the need of one in the west Th® Women’s Institute will provide Oo!ra Hoa®* !? Gra”d ^ r.?f*5ark*’ ,*>mnasiie comedians, with
Inlnltt"1 fel,V0 keenly as the present, o?tr V,sltor* in ,he basement of I Wednesday and" Saturday. The* pisvVi# * y_ Wm. complete the bill.

! 1" suite of the almost unanimous re- Hb6 .aud't<?ri,"m; Proceeds to be given !< :"ng record of success, due to its at- Fav Foster **____in the \i, ! quest for n c‘vlc market of even the!*0 the Be!gian Relief Fund. tractive nortraya! of human mturMlwr * th. f0™ Company
in O,-».*'■ most slmPl® kind from the ward seven   l R«* of humor and pathos. The eha-a-- I ,,Jh® famous Fay Foster Company and
.° o.gamze ratepayers to the city counci las WESTON' t-r, and the player, are now well-known. d5n!°!I'^nLof stors.come

aug- sprhig. the citizens were turned down WESTON. Kverv member „f the east Is na-tleiil.-r’.v ?nd da"cers. will appear at
proptfsaf couldunde jStand that such a A special meeting of Weaior. coun-' S.7Un.re°«ÏÏi
Ward Sevèn V ,* hp enterta'ned. The C1> Wl11 b« held tonight, when It is the enrembl* > perfect. Acknowledging ,n ,he Production is carried by thi com6
wiU f»i^ ,n ,K PSyerS Association c*p®c,ted.„lnat the treasurer’s annual ♦«'• merit of th— rr, p*ny and many new and original

„.k? "p th* question of civic mar- ropon wi" be submitted. Todav is the f. '8 whlch hav* had'much to do with ,than:cal and electrical effects of
Informo^® nrxt me®ting- A wealth of :a,t "n which taxes without interest mlna^münt ^.0reTo,i '.V*1® ,act th,t lh® ”a,ur* w|!1 be introduced. Th* cos- 
infoimation has be^n secured on the wiI be received/ ï k»#tpt th#* «P to Its lumes by the lady member* of tbe
subject by the secretary, xvho has Tonight at S o’clock the Musical ahd S standard of excellence. company are said to be very elaborate

WYCHWOOD HJ?ME GUARD. written meny of the municipalities In Dft*rary Society of the Old Pretov. . ---------- âtor o!rfa5hi,lEDed *y ® w®»:known cre-
Thn m rr; , , the States and Canada now possessin" *.er,an ♦ hurch. Cross street, will meet. Al Shea's ator o. fashions.

_ The office.s of_Wyt:hwood Company, civic markets, and this will be read A 5ood Program has -been prepared 
Toronto Home Guards, arc complet- and commented upon ad anû refreshments will be served
ing a good program of Indoor military ; In aid of the Belgian fund a concert , T5e 1ff®rin^ «♦ the service cf praise 
Instiuction for the winter, including ' and "Tipperary Night" will "be held in be held 1,1 St. John’s Anglican 
a course of rifle shooting under the ! St. Cecilia’s Church bl semen t han Chdreh 0,1 w®d"®«day next, at 8 pm 
direction of competent musk, try In- West Toronto. Thursday next W,!, devot®d to the Weston Patri-
structors. at regulation government i Cecilia’s children’s choh ,,^!" t ’ otlc Fund.
m.niatm-e ranges, pro-ba,bly at the Kx- ; direction of K. Jules Brazil and r‘r* °?c”s for the year will be
h.bni..;, grounds. rite regular tx.wk- j Brennan, will t,p#. ,sd R" U fjedted at the meeting in Oddfellows’
1” company driM will he held at Hill-1 gram. Re- Dr Trilô! Lw b pro' HaU’ Church streei, of the Canadian
crest Sshool on Tuesday next. I will preside. y the paetor- wert^PLCh°?!n Frier’d*' to be held on

Wedi^sday, December 2, at » p.m.
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! i McCormack Recital

Which Accounts for the Tftf 
mendous Stock Being Solif 

m the Semi-ready Store *
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aurora

A meeting will be held 
fhanics Hall this ex;ening 
a money-raising campaign to 
aient the Belgian Relief Fund.
Baldwin will occupy the chair.

Major McColl $ in charge of the 
Body Guard troops left at the Aurora 
Ciunp and will likely be in full ch irce 
after the departure of the second 
tlngent.

Il
>

I!
ii
f| me- 

a start-
con-

After an at,settee cf 
Arthur Prince, several Reasons 
ratura, ,0Shra.;he..BKh,«ê

ever visited America, ha, an entireW now 
setting for his offering Capt frMtï 
trained seals and sea lions are unusually 
clever animals. Charley c.Tf. need. 
introduction to Toron ton 'a ns Hl^Ttôrie! 
• bout hi* father are mlrth-provokinn- 
John ar.d Winnie Henning are , ’
singers and dancers, while Ward Ba’ er 
lz a Ulented violinist Helen Trix ie *

Hastings’ Big Show

â *fi^H^-rt^-sh?w over m ,K*hJar,ala end turned the 
mont r!™* the Harry Hastings Amuse
ment Company tor the season he an-J1 the he"; bbeam;
organiaationh r«heara«d tor this
anlenkl. ’ ,Added to this.spl-ndid comedian ae Dan Coleman and 
eomedlenne as Frankie Heath; a ‘

J
11
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TORONTO VEGETABLE GRO'

A meeting of the Toronto fan 
the Ontario Vegetable Growers* 
elation ha» been called for Sal 
Dec. 5. at 8 p.m. In room five 
Labor Temple, Church street 
officer» for the ensuing year i 
elected and the program of wu 
1«I6 will be arranged. -
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FEMININE
FOIBLES

Mr. Snatch and Mrs. Grabr1 V:F tV Never. Like Each Other
By WINIFRED BLACK

A’
,

: Ki rnational Federation ol 

Catholic Alumnae Associa
tions Has Endorsation

That Result,K.e Inte Medical
Paradox,

Perkins VJ
(Copyright, 1814, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.)i Gilman By -i V

; TXO you know the Grab Sister?
II Are you acquainted with her 

brother, Mr. Snatch?
Have you met their aunt, Mrs. Keep- 

It-Herself, and their uncle, old Mr. 
Me-aad-My-Houae?

I went motoring with the Grab 
Sister the other day and we passed a 
beautiful garden. Nothing would do 
but the Grab Sister must get out and 
snatch some roses that hung beckon
ing over the wall.

She wasn’t so dead In love with the 
roses that she just had to have them. 
No. she was going to have a luncheon 
and If she snatched the rose? from the 
garden she wouldn’t have to buy flow
ers for the table—so she grabbed.

And when we came to the house that 
belonged to the garden—I knew the 
mistress of it-*«he called us in and 
gave us tea on the verandah, and when 
we came away she piled our arms full 
of roses—red. white yellow and pink— 
sweet September roses with all the fra
grance and the joy of summer hidden 
in their glowing hearts.

And the Grab Sister wasn’t ashamed 
at alL “There,” the said, "I told you 
she wouldn’t miss a few roses.”

Their Never Understand.
And we laid the flowers in the shade 

In the bottom of the car, and when we 
got home the Grab 
my roses—or halt 
kept her roses and half of mine for 
herself. '

And becausé I didn’t say a word 
about it she thinks I didn't know th/B 
difference.

And the next time that anybody 
gives me any roses I’m going to count 
them and keep them.

And then some day I Miall hear that 
the Grab Sister wonders and wonders 
why I do not ask her to go with me to 
the house of my friend who has the 
beautiful garden and drink tea on the 
veranda

Annette
Bradshaw

LABOR -yA BRILLIANT SCENE

Canada Was Represented 
There—Mrs. Tully Made 

Vice-President

THE FAT ONE
My doctor says I must 

walk more.

:f.
A*

national Federation Also 

$ Be Given a Great ym 
Impetus

m THE THIN ONE
So does mine. Bet don’t 

you think it should he in 
opposite directions?

I/
A*

t
The Toronto World- 

ADBLFHIA. N.ov. 29.—Mem- 
the Socialist Literary Society 
ed in Broad Street Theatre to- 
,ear the most versatile feminist 
pgotry blame the war upon the 
«Aerlted by men and the hab- 
tràdltions of the race. Char- 

i$j|gs oilman, who is admitted- 
r ; of that title, declared 

fce that to outgrow this h}- 
nçt the world ■ needs a 
isécleanmg of the mind” 
js old rubbish In the form 

vHc>ess, art iflcial.old -fashion - 
i of the glory of. war.
movements would. receive an 

• —-t result ft the war, Mrs, 
the members,

- sne said, “it will promote 
tat local federation very 
t as a serious Illness scares 
Into taking carie of his 
ie World Is shocked and 
by the calamity. The little 
w see that nothing but 
Will, save them. They will 

„„ .dea of national honor over-

id, "the war will promote the 
lOvemenL There will be an 
is shortage Of labor and a wide 
rebuilding. Aside from this.

Ii üBy e Staff Reporter.
NEW YORK, Nov, 29.—Surpassing 

all expectations was the success of 
the organization convention of the Xh- 
nernatlonal Federation of Catholic 
Alumni Associations, which has just 
closed in New York. The federation 
has the endorsation of tie three car
dinals, six archbishops and 28. bishops. 
Even with this eminent support and 
backing, the response was greater than 
had entered into the calculations of 
anyone concerned. From Maine to 
California, as well as from Montreal, 
Toronto and dozens of other Canadian 
centres, there were representatives. 
xThe opening reception, held in tie 
blue room of the great McAlplne Hotel, 
was a brilliant see*. Beautifully 
gowned women, occasional men in 
evening drees, and ecclesiastics among 
whom the episcopal purple was not 
lacking, were all present -*

On Saturday morning mass was 
celebrated at St. Patrick’s Cathedral 
by His Eminence Cardinal Farley, the 
brilliant scarlet robes of the prelate 
"being a vivid touch of color against 
the chaste whiteness of the altar and 
classic purity of the walls and pillars. 
Lesser dignitaries, monsignors and as
sistants, were In the sanctuary.

. Business Meeting.
The business meeting opened in the 

ig else shows the used of an blue room of the McAlplne at 11 
nal socialist movement that o’clock. Rev. John L. Belford of

Brooklyn presided. Addressed were) 
“Third feminism will make great given by His Lordship Bishop Mc- 

advances. Women will. go out to do Faul of Trenton, NX, on the benefits 
the work that men did. It is a fact of of federation; by Mrs. Mary Wade 

that the men never get it back. Tralbache, hon. president of the Alum- 
will prove her ability to do nae Association of St. Joseph’s Col- 

which Is not man’s work, lege, Emmeteburg, end by Mrs. James 
work." J. Sheeran and Miss Clare L. Cogan,

f>
$*

■
.

*^
would help him get a contract____ ___
was after.

And he was a foolish man, for we 
were all cross, and the man the Un
pleasant Person wanted to meet had a 
aiek headache and didn’t come. May
be he had heard, or perhaps he 'only 
knew, that the • Snatch Brother was 
coming.

:
Xip

. :
her

il ■
>X

V
I

I Sister handed me 
of my roses—end

vV ' The Reason Why.
Anyhow the whole thing was a now 

—juat because the Snatch Brother

Brother think* that we think that he

the Snatch Brother will wonder and ’ 
wonder why somebody happened to 
forget to invite him. 
x Mre- Keep-It-Herself is giving a i 
musicale this week. Tm not going.

I don't know what Mrs. Keep-It- 
Herself was after when she invited 
me to the musicale, but I know die’s 
after something—ehe always is—and 
she isn’t going to get it this time. TO 
have another engagement that after
noon.

Old Mr. Me-and-My-Houso is mak
ing up a motor party. I don’t believe 
ril go. There’s something 
that Mr. Me-and-My-Houae wants— - 
and he’s going motoring after it.

And the funniest part at all the 
whole funny business is that the Grab 
Sister can’t endure Mrs.. Keep-It- 
Herself—she says she’s so selfish.

And Mrs. Keep-It-Herself won't 
even try to abide the Grab Sister— 
says she’s too grasping. —

And Mr. Snatch and Mr. Me-and- 
-My-House haven't spoken to 
other for a year.

Mr. Me-and-My-House “hates to be 
worked,” he says, and Mr. Snatch 
simply will not let anyone “ *
cat's paw of him.”

rpi theÿ all think that nobody sees 
thru' them. And the littleet, tiniest 
baby at the picnic stayed Just as far 
away from 
And when I

BÉES

Xm a I to
Xy

7
LI

I
\ V

/' i
j*i|ï ; '‘i&vXp 4» / h.

I went to a picnic with the Snatch 
Brother the other day.

It was a nice quiet, conservative 
little picnic—just a few old friends 
and a few new ones and some lettuce 
sandwiches and some French bread 
and a ripe olive or eo and a babbling 
brook and a spreading tree—and old 
stories and new ones—end home by 
moonlight on the water—and old songs 
and new ones. The Snatch Brother 
brought a Person to the picnic.
, A most Unpleasant Person, who talk
ed too loud and said too much. A 
Perso it' who nudged and bragged, who 
laughed ait the wrong place and who 
didn’t see the joke at the right time— 
a most practically Unpleasant Person, 
especially at a picnic so really cotiser- 
vstivt.

Ndne of us liked the Unpleasant 
Person, and he was bored to death 
with us.

And the Snatch Brother knew all 
thik before he brought the Unpleasant 
Person to the picnic, but the Un
pleasant Person wanted to 
man who was a pert of the picnic, sad 
the Snatch Brother thought that M he 
pleased the Unpleasant

fight, this war does. VY
Royal Alexandra. !

history t

work.
humanbet

4:
/

Secrets of Health and Happinessmm■mm
m

r?

Treat Cause of a Sneeze 
And Save Days of Illness

HIRSHBERG

iI«

/

X\ aBy OR. LEONARD KRENE
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

I
A

\XJt »
. A

I « *<3B6iUNC>H E1T” or “God "bless you” after some 
V A crqs speezes Is- a modem survival of the ancient 

superstition that a sneeze means health, wèaltjj 
"-ilea* happiness. Centuries ago no less than today, a 

• -i51 eneeza was an omen of good fortune—a sacred slgm of 
the pM This superstition "was ancient even before 
Remit'' his “Iliad” and "Odyssey.”

Arletitie, with his greatest of brains riddled this be
lief end; asked why coughing was less divine thMt'f 

sneezing, It takes, however, more than 2,000 years to 
exploded fallacy and a legion of wiser men than Aris
totle would fall in the task. People hug such delusions 
to fiMfr hearts and all the king’s horses and all the! 
tinge men cannot rid mankind of their nonsensical 
beliefs. As for this particular one 
at sneezing, why it all harks back to 
the days of Prometheus, who blessed 

bis man of clay

.

Mr;. Snatch as she could, 
asked her why, she said; 

*T was afraid he would take my lcè 
earn away from me.’’

a
i

■ it
i
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The Good Night Story
r THE SPECKLED HEN

%

vS

How Perfumes Should Be Used ■y Yemen Merry.
OB. HM8HBBB6

if nothing has been done, there will be 
a sneeze.

Usually an antiseptic—such as men
tioned—will check the invasion, A 
hot foot bath, a hot glass of milk or 
lemonade, and -mother’s good friend 
castor oil, will do the rest.

Ear sneezing is a not "uncommon ex
ample of this symptom. When In
flammations spread up the ear vent 
—the eustachian tube—sneezes may 
occur. So, also, '.f wax cakes In the 
,ear against the drum.

There is no greater chagrin and dis
appointment in the human cosmos 
than to feel the approach of a sneeze, 
to set yourself comfortably—or un
comfortably—in tune for it, and then 
not to have it materialize. This eva
porating "sneeze," if you so term It, 
is explained in this plain tho unoom- 
forting way. The 
which has traversed all the paths 
which make you have the sensation 
of the oncoming sneeze, Is switched 
away from the respiratory muscles, 
and like a thunder storm, which clears 
up and fails to precipitate, this 
pseudo sneeze “dies abomin’."

F there was any one thing that Ray- then granted the request. Speckled;r«nr.
quently when became upon Chanticleer make considerable nolee when we prey,
and his dozen biddies wandering in the lLA? *?re la the wood»
. , .ld,, w _,_A -, he and will not disturb any one, so I
brush lot out of sight of the house he don’t suppose that you will <
was greatly pleased. “Evidently they Reynard said that he wouldn't, and 
come here every day, and I can get th® *le08 ®nd the rooster gathered In 
one whenever I want it," he said, and HfSeff hS^ouffiFISS

to carry to his the hens cackled and clucked" and 
hole. The chicken were badly fright- squawked until any one would have 
ened—ai roost in a panic—until the ^
brave old rooster called to them to Jens, I wonder ?’^Üid BMrSe^Jota^ 

be calm and let him talk to their he sat on his back porch, Juat over 
enemy and see If there was not aotne the hill from the brush lot “Reckon 
way out of the danger. Td better take my old gen an' an over

The rooster walked forward, and an’ take a look.” 
facing the fox. said: "You are The farmer slipped over the edge of 
frightening these ladies, and I wish the bin almost as still as the fox 
that you would go away.” could have gone himself, keeping out'

”1 am going pretty soon, but I am of sight until he was almost 
going to take one of them with me for flock of chickens There he saw the 
my supper.” laughed Reynard. The saucy fox laughing until he could 
rooster pleaded with the fox, but the hardly stand up, and the poor fowls 
red hunter only laughed, as If it were almost exhausted from their equawHng 
a greet Joke Then some of the hens and crowing.
came up and joined with the rooster The farmer took good aim and an 
In asking for mercy. Instant later the fox was kicking hie

One of them,, a little speckled hen, last kick on the ground before the 
was most persistent, and to her the hens In another Instant the rooster 
fox said: “You are the one that I will wee standing on the fox’e body erowlrw 
take first, you look so plump and lustily, as It he was the one that had 
Juicy that I would eat you now but saved the flock instead of clever 
for the fact that I ate a partridge only Speckled Hen. 
a short time ago.”

“All right" said Speckled Hen, "Til 
go with you without trying to peek your 
eyes out If you will give ue an hour 
to say our prayers in.”

“Your prayers?” said the fox. and 
the Joke seemed such a good one Chat 
he laughed until his sides shook, and

By LUCREZIA BORI
Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York. I56 l

whenever hedele,” Princess
meezed.

The rabbis account for the “Gesund- 
heit" or “Your Health,” used when 
bm and Germans sneeze, in a 
jâl say, R was, they eay, only thru 
Jwodbf* struggle with the angel that 
egeezieg ceased to be an act fatal to 
wan- Thus the expression arose. 
illSWto ef Mystery.
F Sneezing received such homage- not 
atom in Palestine, Greece and Rome, 
Wit also in Asia, Africa and among 
the Aztecs and Incas of ancient Am
erica Xenophon discusses it at the 

_ . eourtof the King of Persia. In Meso- 
'3 I pounds and Africa the populace gave

from n " l *, , i_' I •"■wives over to rejoicing when-iru.n a.l we had JieardraQ I m. |-zn_s t.iat your stock would"'-! I jg ^e time of Pope Gregory the
r °to rz ,nid ^ere^som^sterioui ma- 

. manager.. 9 My—it may have been some poison
"in.,,p4 "<nm- hiMtiSl ^1 with the snuff that was then 

‘ - O-, i merefv fhM t**^Whlch so affected those who 
«MW that they at once teU into a

vo sfn. i- ctnrnvnAMff J 0M|to »o alarmed at tne death or - a : , d-.wu'rrom ^courtiers that he inaugurated

" irTipnia nr fiiioJ to be uttered the instant the.. a"eentiatorwS^I S8“ tsa,n' r‘,ftod Wr«yw2g
wzs then said in Latin, and it was 

What size of garment J ffy avert the iiassage across 
ut, we cun show hlffl/'A I
'«<■ 1 cannot guaran-Fl Jhs prise winner of the sneezing 

ill?; wh;it he may be- j thtS®.,1*®18 between hay fever and
this stock is simply 3 tumors, of the noae called
proportions. kc and. pollen

it- rate of going it will g B . helps to mimintze these par-
:hs of selling: and ffS^l” m^hay fever, but only the re-
■0? mont is we will of the polyps will eliminate the
..-s than if the fcvaçu--4ad y^?un<1 sneeze bombardments when 
; a-, long. But juçt Jelly-like swellings in
rise we have the r.

-eiMiig space in ■ tirtÏM ■ itHSiT, ®* Prevention, 
r.-iiin't or wide eftoufih' Z1.»^£1*? a sneeze in the red flag and 
i our lines on sh”Ws.;. ®treofcu 818118:1 of approaching
1 Vc are even usingTreat the cause of a sneeze 

o' i he v u rehouse cf ■ of n?* you may gave many days 
: ilie upstairs 4h«w- ■ 0, zrf**- If you will rub a thin film

- 3tÇ* the ointment well up
re coming, certalolT- h) I you hJ** hnmediatèly after a sneeze 
j-.i clerks to help *1V* Jflti j blockln» 8ucceed in side-tracking, 
t tention which a ouS- ‘dsn speCTtv? or 4°ln:g away with a pro- 
l a Semi-ready stflfB whkh L*ut*”nn “cold” or infection,
«nager. htana..-_ 08 the pathological road to
lerve wholesale The
■hants in Ontario tete flsS^68*’ leather, the most deli-
legraphic delivery toteJ?** dust, the supremest ultra-

wRftatoe?U,:,r.obe whldl1 Insinuates 
|W1 dining of your nostril

hnpulse thru your od- 
Wk r^rerVe* to the -brain and 

e>down 
» «a thru 
Y «were-

irritation happens to be those 
«•iWnns, which kind friends 

Ji lSSa8e call “colds." they 
k •»«—.. ln to multiply and
, with eeu* flourish,

A M., both of New’ York. Miss Cogan 
was later elected president.

Luncheon was served ln the winter 
garden of the hotel. About 400 partiel- 
pated. In t*xe election of officers and 
executive, Toronto got cordial 
nltion, Mrs.

A'Bride’s Own Story
By ISOBEL'BRANDS.

THE 5AVIN-G IN PLANNING meals ahead.
•F.h8t shall we have fori cook a meal which turns out all wrong’

song^'that' fve £^7° loS°o1 8? 33,ÎS 
— .. , houses—but nary a once at Aunt my cookery, as Helen Underwood’s hus-
Ju-llette s. As a matter of fact, I’ve per-, band did? And now he’s Just so cross to 
eonally known hostesses who asked you Helen. I couldn’t bear Bob cross and I 
in the morning : “Now, you tell me just can’t imagine him so. But then he’s 
what you like, and I’ll have it for din- I never had occasion to be. He’s always 
ner.” And I’ve often suspected that it aeen me do the things I really do well, 
wasn’t only courtesy to a guest, but the llke Painting or driving, or tennlelng, or 
desire to shirk the job of planning a meal fllrting with him—which I can do ex- 
that Impelled the question. cellently, thank you. Of course, they’re

Auny Juliette takes the bull by the aU thlnge which don’t dlrectiy affect his 
horns and plans all her meals three or personal health and comfort, and he has 
four days ahead. Instead of planning î”e ,h,abJt ?, “miring everything from 
meals seven times a week—or fourteen ihc k r}d of letters I write to the way I 
times, as gome women do-she plans doDm,y 5alr',fc
twice a week. But, the thought comes over me now
a tim^m Aunt marshals11! wh^b f P^ctica?1 minga^How^eriOM *t K

’’You can buy in larger quantities and was that when"a ma^rnarri« he*takes
you’» ^eèdy dl,HVdU ""J vl the thlnga =»re of bis wife, but I believe th! 
yo“ Î, need during the week. is in the other direction—that It is the

You market once for your three or wife who must take care of the man I 
four days meals, and get everything you wonder if I can .“make good”? 
need. Consequently, you never find that 
you’re ‘out’ of flour or salt or spices or 
something else' at the last minute, while 
you’re actually preparing the meal.

"If you know, for example, that you’re 
going to have potatoes for the next two 
meals, you can cook them all at 
even if some of them are for the 
day. and thus save fuel.”

She can advance a. whole host of ”rea- 
eons why” when I oppose the notion, for 
at first I must admit I didn’t like the 
Idea of giving up a whole hour just to 
plan meals. But now I’m really 
over to the idea.

It seems almost improbable, but I now 
believe what Aunt Juliette originally 
claimed, that planning meals ahead real
ly Insures more wholesome meals! I 
knqpr that when meals are thought up in 
a hurry at the eleventh hour some weird 
combinations result. Unexpected pies top 
a heavy dinner. Just because mother 
couldn't think of anything at the last 
minute, and she knew everybody liked 
her apple pie. Or at 1 o’clock there Isn’t 
an egg ln the house, and no time to go 
out to get the things we need If we are 
to cook the dinner we Just thought of.
If we had planned that dinner yester
day in connection with other meals we’d 
have brought all the needed supplies at 
the same time, and we could have cook
ed just what we had thought out and 
decided was right.

Aunt makes all these things so clear 
I wonder whether I’ll be quite so sure of 
myself when I have to do everything 
alone? Since I cooked an entire "dinner all 
by myself—altho there was a cook book 
within reach—I feel very self-confident.
But sometimes I wonder. Supposing I

care.”OLESALE 
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>
Blbli-

recog-
. , H. T. Tully of Toronto
being appointed first vice-president of 
the confederation, and Mrs. Ambrose 
Small of St. Joseph’s College, being 
appointed governor- of the - board of 
governors for Canada.

A grand concert concluded the 
gathering on Sunday afternoon, when 
some of the best talent of New York 
and the alumnae association took part. 
The farewell address was given by 
one of the noted speakers of New 
York, Rev. John Burke, C.S.P., bro
ther of Rev. Thomas F. Burke, C.S.P., 
rector of Newman Hall, Toronto.

Tribute to Canada.
In his address Father Burke paid 

tribute to Canada and' to its Catholicity 
with its grand traditions and great 
promise of the future.

One of the things most enjoyed -by 
the delegates in New York was the 
beautifully harmonized singing of the 
sanctuary choir in the church of the 
Paulisto.

The next meeting of the Interna
tional Federation of Catholic Alumnae 
will take place in Chicago.
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Answers to Health Questions
M. E. F.—What will reduce the 

swelling of my arm -which was left 
from inflammatory arthritis rheu
matism?p.

Hot dry air, cupping, massage, elec
tricity and Swedish movements will 
help this.

< * • «

D. S.—<My "baby, 16 months old, is 
"beginning to walk, "but he is pigeon- 
toed. What can -be done?

Babies of this age usually under
stand everything they are told, even 
tho you may not know it. if you will 
keep repeating “turn your little toes 
out ; and accompany these words with 
a simultaneous action of moving his 
little feet outward, in a month or two 
his pigeon-toes will be gone and he 
will be walking intelligently. Pigeon- 
toes are a bad habit, due to ignorance.

B. S. A. —I have -broken down arch- 
Is there anything that can be 

done for them?

BROTHERHOOD MET AND I LADIES
hSTSÆ 4

ustf

M. L. Hart

WHAT BIRDS SAVE CANADA.
The Dominion entomologist. Dr. C. 

Gordon Hewitt, of Ottawa, delivered 
an address on the protection of birds, 
under the auspices of the Royal Can
adian Institute on Saturday evening. 

» Dr. Hewitt declared Canada’s an
nual loss by injurious Insects was es
timated as over $100,000,000, 25 per 
cent, of the value of the crops. The 
ravages of the army worm alone this 
year caused a loss of $260,000. By 
diagrams he shoyed the ’arge propor
tions of Insect over vegetable food de
voured by our common birds, such as 
robins, epatrawa, swallows, wrens, 
martins, chickadees, larks, hawks, etc., 
and referred to the fact that nearly 
all the food of nestlings Is animal, 
this demand for insect food belrfg co
incident with the season when insect 
life is most plentiful and most noxious.

Dr. Hirshberg will answer questions where there is a Victrola in the 
for readers of this -paper on itiedlcql, home on Christmas morning, there 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that will be good cheer the year round.

of general interest. He will not You can search the world over and 
'undertake to prescribe or offer ad- not find another gift for the money 
vice for individual cases. Where the you expend that will bring so much 
subject is not of general Interest let- pleasure to every member of the 
ters will be answered personally, if a family. \
stamped and addressed envelope Is Christmas is not too far off to see 
enclosed. Address all inquiries to Dr. about a Victrola TODAY. Mason te 
L. K. Hlrstiberg, care this office. Rlsch, Limited, 239 Yonge street,

HEM GOOD MISonce,
nexi

TO JOIN THE ORDER OF 
GOOD FELLOWS

Men of St. Andrew Held Annual 
Meeting at Church of 

Epiphany
won

—FOX» IN THIS APPLICATION BLAJlifr—

The Brotherhood of SL Andrew held 
its annual meeting at the Church of 
the Epiphany, at the corner of Queen 
street and Beaty avenue, on Satur
day. Tie reports from the various 
brotherhood organisations were re
ceived. During the afternoon F. Fran
cis delivered an instructive address 
advising -those present on the best 
manner to win the boy for the church. 
Rev. J. Russell Maclean spoke on the 
subject "Man to Man Contact,” He 
dealt with the splendid work thwt had 
been achieved by tie brotherhood and 
'of the good work that has yet to be 
done. In the evening the gathering 
wos entertained at supper by the la
dies of the Church of the Epiphany 
After an evening song service Rev! 
Dyson Hague delivered an

es.

Toe exercises in the stocking and 
bare feet three times. . a day and
dancing in very soft doth shoes usu
ally helps to restore the arch if it is 
kept up.

TABLE GROWI
me-

your windpipe 
Your surprised muscles

re Toronto bran® 
:able Growers* X 
called for SatwP 
in room five 9^ 

"hurch street, 
firming year will ”" 
-rogi-am of wont 
ged.

Lists of casee will be compiled within a week. When you get your case 
you visit the place,- find out what is needed, and supply it,

Yours for the kiddies,
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10 NEW OÜAfflil

V

The Toronto World BITTENproportion Britain should have *,«50,- 
000, but has only 750,000. ,

Mr. Goldman’s impeachment of post- 
office methods is likely to be accepted 
as an arraignment of public ownership 
methods in general, but this would be 
a mistake. He points out why it is 
that the service is improperly handled 
and how the postofflce, to wtflch it 
has been made suoordlnate, over
shadows it

There appears to be an impression 
that public ownership • is an inferior 
system of doing things, and different 
in method from private ownership. 
This is an entire mistake. The only 
difference there should be between 
public and private ownership is that 
in the case of private ownership the 
profits go to the few, while In public 
ownership the profits are for the many. 
Instead of putting the gains into divi
dends. the gains should go to de
creasing’the cost to the consumer and 
therefore to increasing the business. 
Instead of having, less efficiency there 
should be greater efficiency, with more 
skilful workers paid higher wages.

In Stockholm every fourth man has 
a telephone, in Chicago one man in 
nine, in Berlin one in eeventeen, in 
London one in thirty-five, in Man- 
Chester one in forty-seven, in Blr- 
minghay one in seventy-two. Sweden 
has a proper system at public owner
ship and is at the head of the list. 
England has an improper system and 
Is at the bottom.

One of the reasons for this Mr.' 
Goldman points out is that all the skil
ful men were discharge! by the gov
ernment and inexperienced men put 
on at lower wages. The chief en
gineer is only paid $7500 a year, while 
the private company paid him twice 
that. The business argument is to get 
the best men and pay them what they 
are worth, but the people who vote 
cannot Imagine that any man is worth 
as much end decline to permit such 
salaries, when they are ignorant and 
do not understand that it saves them 
money to do so. Mr. Goldman thinks 
that the solution of the telephone diffi
culty In England Is to put the system 
under a general advisory committee 
or a board of business men, who wiU 
run the system on commercial lines. 
The Port of London Authority forms a 
precedent for this.

The outcry In Britain about wretch
ed telephone service has been un
limited, tho the war 
shadowed everything of late. It Is 
evident that Mr. Goldman's representa
tions must be listened to, for no coun
try can afford to labor under the dis
ability which an utterly inadequate 
system of telephones Imposes upon Its 
business Ufa What the government 
should do Is to get a man like our Mr. 
Kenneth Dnnstan, give him a free hand 
suoh as Lord Kitchener gets, and pay 
Mm what such services are worth in 
the commercial world. This is the 
true way of public ownership., and 
where It le employed the result is euc- 

beyond anything that private 
ownership ever attains. Unfortunately 
the instances in which it has been put 
in practice ere tew end generally out
side the British Empire.

m

WING to the increased cost and 
” the scarcity of supply of raw I 
material, the Eddy Company have had 
to slightly advance the price of Matches § 
and some other lines.

■I (NMfMocD iw. , mm
A toernlng newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited. 
Kj. Maclean. Managing-Director. 
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COO**TRY HEED YOU,
Canadian Soldiers Take Up 

Winter Residences on 
Sing Plantation .

MEN ARE COMFORTABLE

ill i ml
I ! ?rmuT • X h

The Edd} Company believe the public 
will appreciate this when they realize 
it is done so that the high standard of 
quality for which the Eddy goods are 
famed may be maintained.

pep li* A
wfi| Iay ter The Dally World for on# 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto.
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possessions enumerated in section *7 of 
the Foetal Guide.

Great Interest Taken in Tacti
cal Manoeuvres—Attack 

Imaginary Enemy

!
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«17%! 1wm pay for The Sunday World tor one 
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1R *A Sof The World’sI By John A. Xsetara,

Stag Reporters with theMslksaqr FWee.
SALISBURY, Eng, Nov. 12.—Every 

road was filled with Canadians. Huge 
transports, motor driven and painted . 
green, plowed one after another thru ' 
half a foot of mud. Bespattered mon 
and horses followed in the wake of a 
long procession of army trucks which 
Welre loaded with equipment of all 
sorts. The khakled soldiers, four 
abreast, carrying heavy kits, and with 
rifles throwh across their shoulders, 
sang their way thru the quagmires.

It was moving day.’ The Canadians 
were on their way to Sling planta
tion, near Bulford, the new camp of 
wooden huts, eight miles from this 
ancient cathedral city. They were on 
their way from misery to comparative 
luxury. They were going to Uve more 
comfortably than they ever will again 
until the war is over. Needless to say 
they were intensely happy.

In the early morning, the movement 
over a 10-mile stretch of rain-soaked 
land " began. The western battalions 
left Pond Farm, where they had lived 
since reaching England. Ahead of 
them were the transports carrying the 
stores and supplies. No man was an
xious to stay under canvas. The 
thought of a root over their heads, 
stoves to give out warmth, proper 
lighting and a place where clothes 
could be hung up and dried, was in
deed refreshing. For over three weeks 
with never a day passing without a 
downpour, the men had lived under 
almost active service conditions. Wet 
clothing had been worn for days. It 
was impossible to keep dry.

Reach Barracks.
But after this 10-mile tramp thru 

more rain and mud, they reached the 
Canadian barracks, on the outskirts of 
the military Town of Bulford where 
thousands of Englishmen are prepar
ing to enter the fighting line. Here 
the Canadians will be free to mingle 
with the British “Tommies," prac
tically their first opportunity. Four 
battalions slept Indoors tonight and in 
a week or 10 days. West Down South,
West Down North and Bustard, where 
the rest of the Canadians are In tents, 
will be deserted. The Newfoundland
ers, the New Zealanders and probably 
Australians will also be housed In 
close 
the C

These huts are cosy. There are rows 
of them—one-storey sheds, probably 
60 feet long by 20 feet wide. All arp 
covered with sheet metal and are 
painted green. On the side ofr a bill 
overlooking the houses wherein the 
men dwell are the officers’ quarters, 
similar structures, but divided Into 
rooms with two officers allotted ta 
each. The officers never expected such 
comfort. In each room is a fire grate.

No Space Wasted*
Along the side of the Interior of each 

hut are straw ticks covered with army 
blankets. No space is wasted. The 
beds are placed close together. Here 
and there is a stove which keeps the
place always warm. In the centre is___  there was
a long table where the men dine, aham fight f
where they eat the ordinary army ra- supposed to be an enfilading fire from 
tione—ordinary but substantial. Hang- the enemy s runs. From thejcrest of 
ing from a rafter are oil lamps, but a Mil we could wm long 
electricity wilt be installed within a diers advancing toward* the enemy's 
few days. About 60 men will live In entrenchments—first of all the fighting 
each hut, Tenement workers might line and then the support and reserve 
say that conditions in this respect are a short distance in the rear. There 
bad, but the men think that Anything was no noise save for the occasional 
is better than the tenta on the plains, sound of a whistle blown by the offi- 

"TMs place is a real Utopia,” said cer ordering hie followers to. advance 
a private. "It’s like home. It they’d or get under cover. Gradually the fipst 
only tnstal a phone I’d be happy.” une worked its way along the Down

Huts Net All Up Yet towards the position of the supposed
All the huts are not yet erected. Gangs enemy, and then the order was given 

at carpenters, taken principally from to fix bayonets, followed suddenly by 
the ranks, are working day and night the order to charge, 
on those buildings, which .will ac- every .
commodate several thousand more Ca- they dashed towards the foe they 
nadlans. Thus far the luck has been yelled. It was a yell that could be 
with the fourth brigade, or the batte- heard for miles, such as is /rendered In 
Uon made up of -westerners, the first a real bayonet charge, at the front, 
to be ptaMd indoors. It is expected Exercise Exciting,

first-brigade, consisting of
regbfients, will march to the “It is very exciting.” said one big 

plantation tomorrow. westerner, who thoroly enjoyed the
For miles around this Wooden mill- "fun.” “We always yell ourselves 

tary centre is a rolling plain where hoarse when we charge—that’s part of 
the westerners are already being given the game. We creep up quietly for 
a stilt training In extended order several hundred yards with never a 
manoeuvres. Very shortly after ar- murmur, and then when we are order- 

PROF. KVUE’S SECOND LECTURE, riving at their new home the prairie ed to fix bayonets and charge we simp-
soldiers were.out on the green prac- ly have to cut loose.” 
tiding an -attack on an Imaginary The charge is practiced quite fre- 
enemy, which consisted et s row of quently. One may hear this yell at all 
trees a mile in front While this real times of the day from the different

newsboy, at five cents per copy.
Feetage extra to all foreign countries.
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British Ideal* in Toronto 

University
President Falconer, it is reported, is 

to be In Toronto today,\ in order to 
up the question of British loyalty 

in the university with the board of 
governors. We hope President Fal
coner will have an opportunity of 
looking over our articles on the matter. 
There Is no personal feeling involved 
against any of the three ipen we first 
indicated. Other names have since 
been introduced, and we are not sure 
whether the object is not to widen the 
area of the discussion and deflect 
opinion from the

That issue ’bas 
It is a principle well recognized in 
Groat Britain. We are in a state of 
wag with1 a nation whose sole plea of 

: Justification is that their culture, or 
"kRltur,” le superior to that of the 

, British. On the strength of that pie* 
the Kingdom of Belgium has been re
duced to a charnel house. \

Toronto University is tie represen
tative of British culture in Canada, 
and is supported by the Province and 
Government Of Ontario, for the pur
pose of maintaining and spreading the 
British ideals of intellectual, political 
sag social freedom. In almost every 
way German ideals differ with these.

To Insist that Germans are the pro
per agents for the dissemination of 
that culture and those ideals, which 
are essentially antagonistic to German 
habita of tiotigbt, is an error of Judg
ment Into which we do not believe 
President Falconer can fall, end we 
trust he will not .permit himself to be 
■betrayed by any influence into yield
ing the point.

What is right In Edinburgh cannot 
.be wrong in Toronto, and when such 
a loyal prince as Louis of Battenburg 
gave way to public sentiment, It Is not 
asking too much to request that those 
Germans In the university whose 
sympathies are openly with their 
fatherland, and whose relatives are 
fighting In German uniforms, should 
be excused from further service, as 
King Georgy has excused Sir Edward 
Speyer and Sir Edward Cassel, two 
thoroly loyal Britons, from attendance 
on the privy cou: 1L

President Falconer must realizethat 
tie great Institution under his charge 
depends for Its success on the sympa
thies of the nation wMoh supports it, 
and there is no division of opinion on 
this matter in Ontario. To proclaim 
to the kaiser that Toronto University 
upholds German Ideals before those 
of Britain la the last thing that the 
pegple of Ontario desire to ‘have done.

British Telephone Defects.
Mr. C. 8. Goldman, chairman of the 

parliamentary telephone committee in 
England, published an article in The 
Nineteenth Century and After for 
August, in which he summed up the 
weak points of the telephone system 
in Great Britain and contrasted It 
with the comparative efficiency of the 
American service. The telephone ser
vice is one thing in which the British 
postoffice has notably fallen down, and 
a frank recognition of the fact will do 
more to correct the evOs existing than 
anything else.

The Innate conservatism of the 
English people has had something to 
do with the reluctance to employ the 
telephone and hence to develop It 
But this does not excuse the 
slackness of the methods of the 
department now having it In 
charge. The defects of the service 

It exists naturally restrain the 
of the telephone or the spread of 

the system. And undoubtedly there 
has not been the energy or enterprise 
In pushing the extension of the lines 
which a private company seeking 
profit would have exhibited.

3fr. Goldman points out that where 
the New York Stock Exchange uses 
<41 telephones, in London, in the big
gest stock exchange in the world, 
there are only fifteen. A big club with 
6600 members has only three lines.

house of commons has a miserab
ly Inadequate service, while every 
member of congress in Washington has 

line. The United States has I 
tttepbeoeg, aad la the aamql

Li

/" SUITABLE FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR T 
BOY OR GIRL.A

SKIPPER BULL: It has hinvalided too many young men that 
should be at the front. ( ___________________ COUPONday to further the interests of' the 

country, and do our utmost to per
form whatever little work to cast on 
us to do.

WAS DONALD SMITH THE 
BIG MAN

Behind the Syndicate That Got the
C. P. Charter From 6«r John 

Macdonald?
The life of Lord Strathcona, by W. 

T. R. Preston, will make a senstion in 
this country. It makes tie great man 
out to be a self-seeker and strong 
after money.

It seeks to shew that Donald Smith 
made his first big money out of his 
knowledge that the Hudson Bay 
)country had—contrary t* the impres
sion that the company itself cultivated 

mormons possibilities in agricultural 
production, especially wheat, and that 
knowing thto, be secretly bought up, all 
the shares of his fellow shareholders 
in the Hudson Bay Company that he 
could possibly get his hands on; and 
that while tie price of the shares was 
tumbling dowq he kept buying them 
wherever he «mid, especially as the 
company was to get one-twentieth of 
gll the lands of the northwest; next, 
that If Donald Smith deserted Sir 
John Macdonald, and voted against 
him in parliament on the revelations 
in connection with the C. P. scandal, 
the real and secret inside influence 
that shaped up the deal that was ulti
mately made between the syndicate, 
(Stephen, Kennedy, Angus, etc.) and 
Sir Johti Macdonald’s government was 
Donald Smith; and that somebody had 
intimated to Sir John, when he was 
seeking to carry the country on the 
N. P. IsSUe, that if he would promise 
to give a new charter for the road to 
friends of his (Sir John’s) who would 
ask for it later on. If he carried the 
country, then plenty of money would 
be forthcoming to carry the country 
in 1878. The insinuation in the book is 
that the man who made this intimation 
was a friend of Sir John’s but sent 
to Sir John by Donald Smith, tho hie 
Identity was not disclosed to Sir John. 
Preston says the money came along, 
that Sir John carried the country and 
that after three years the deal with 
the syndicate was made. Sir John, 
about tMs time, found that Donald 
Smith -was the real man behind the 
syndicate and that he resented it, and 
Was finally pacified when Donald 
Smith practically humiliated Mmself 
before Sir John and *n as his can
didate in Montreal. But the syndi
cate (Donald Smith) got their fran
chise.

Preston tails a lot of interesting 
things about Richard Cartwright, Wil
frid Laurier, Lord Dufferin, Edward 
Blake, etc.

Europe by establishing her supremacy 
thru thfe power of the sword.

No state, says Herr Friedrich Nau- 
stand aside 

of recon-
mann, has the right to 
from an historical process

He 'to the latest apologist 
for the German treatment of Belgium, 
and he calmly affirms that Germany 

of her superior " Kultur ” is

Fiveortgi:
be4n

net issue, 
clearly defined. etruction.

tS
•Hiby reason

entitled to disregard all considerations 
resting on the old theories of morality 
and Justice. Humanity needs leader
ship. he, in effect, argues, and Ger
many to the Heaven appointed leader, 
destined to elevate all other peoples to 

level however unpleasant the 
.Reduced to its

How to get them Almost Free
Subscribe tor Tho Morning World, then «Imply clip Five con- 
eoputlvely doted Coupon* like this one snd present together with 
our ipeelsl price of 11.88 et the office of

The Toronto World, «S Richmond Street West, 1 
or 16 Main Street Best, Hamilton.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1614.
tsas.’îs.yÆ’sT.îwjrîBs mjrc&g*
deign; -rich helf-calt effect. Marbled eldee In gold nnd Micro. 
Full else of volumee 6H In. x 8 In. Hletory of the World for i0 
centuries. 168 Wonderful tlluetrstlone In colors nnd holt-tones. 

WEIGHT OF SET » LBS. ADD FOR PARCEL POSTAGE 
Toronto end 20-mlle limit
Province of Ontorio, outside 20-mile limit... .41 .
Provinces of Quebec and Manitobo...•••*•• „
Province» of Saskatchewan and Maritime... .71 M,
Province of Alberta k..VoV....U.....*.« .J4
British Columbia and Talfcm v**^r*. Sl*»8 aj ^ .<■

Until further notice a big SI.60 
War Map FREE with each ee‘ j

V. ahas over-
her own
necessary process, 
ultimate this doctrine Is an example 
otf colossal egotism violating the fun
damental principles of religion and

to tho wooden huts ofproximity
anadians.

liberty.

The Call to Arms
’ '-JJE? TT'Zrïnt? officer^ now° at

SaJ1“MRny of the young London 
"bloods who haunted the clubs 
"and drove expensive cars are 
"driving London bus«i on the 
•^continent. The one thing they 
“could do w«ti was to drive scar 
“and they volunteered to do it. 
“That is the spirit. The English- 
“man to doing the work he is best 
“fitted to do whether it is the 
“worts of a private or an officer 
Does this bear out the German Idea 

of a decadent nation, and should this 
spirit not be an object lesson to us? 
Are we doing our best or are we 
merely passive, interested spectators 
of tie greatest struggle this world 
has ever seen? „

We pride ourselves on our conting
ents and take credit to ourselves, for 
what we are going to do, for the girts 
we have already made and for those 
we intend to make. This is very well 
so far as it goes, but hoiw does tMs 
release you of your obligation to do 
your duty to the country?

You may say “I am ready to go 
if called on,” but are you fitting your 
self to answer tie call when it does 
come, as It surely will?
“there are plenty of others to go and 
I have a business and bright pros
pecta which will be injured if I leave 
home.” Have not others who have 
gone forward given up prospects Just 
as inviting and left lucrative busi
nesses or professions also?

Ybn may say “My mother or father 
or fiancee will not hear of my going.” 
What about tie other men, who are 
at Salisbury now? 
mothers or fathers or fiancees to whom 

are very near and dear?
y, *T will watt until the

» aw?

sections of the training 
the various battalions are. 1 
to advance properly.

, The Canadians are werl 
manoeuvring now. 
manoeuvres are about 
end. Then will come the 
manoeuvres, but before the tor 
for France there will be muet 
ous work in the combined tac 
erclsea in which every man i 
tlctpate. Reveille to sound 
o’clock every morning at Bu* 
in fifteen minute# every man 
on parade. For about half an 
before breakfast there to a so 
cross country run of a couple of : 
which keeps the soldiers in the 
of physical condition. It ta a 
workout. TheTO to no walking, 
always done at the "double." D 
the rest of the day there are vi 
drills, such as squad, company 
battalion, with route marches 
shooting thrown in. Around 6 o 
the men are tree to wander abou 
meet Mr. Thomas Atkin» Whs 
reel pel. v. ’ Vï-lfi

“One of the beauties of this p 
said a private, “to the fact that W 
get a bath. There is -» soldier* 
at Bulford with readtog room, 
room, and best of all, a bathroom, 
several tubs. We can now dry 
clothes and get properly washed, 
is a luxury, no mistake." ■

-•

The
To Get the Bert, or Put Up With 

Worse.
In the Changes that have been fore

casted for tie Ontario Cabinet a great 
deal of stress has been laid on tie 
necessity for having a man from this 
quarter and a man from that quarter, 
one from the east and one from tie 
west, one from the north and one from 
Toronto, one to represent this interest 
and one to represent that. We rarely 
hear a word about getting the best 
man that to to be found in the coun
try to do tie business of the govern
ment.

After these considerations the next 
point that to regarded Is the service 
that certain men have rendered to the 
party. It to an historical fact, and 
ought to be familiar to all leaders of 
governments oven In Ontario, that the 
best servants of parties ere not neces
sarily the best men "to hold office or 
to administer the affairs of the coun
try. The more Sir James Whitney’s 
career to considered the more striking 
becomes the courage with which he 
broke away from old traditions and 
gathered round him the men he 
thought would best serve his purpose 
Independent of any other view, and in 
opposition to party influence and many 
such censtr

It does not matter tn tho least where 
the good mon come from no long aa 
they are recognizably the beat to he 
had. If Premier Hearet can find several 
such in Sault Ste. Marie, and bring 
them down to Toronto, no one will be 
offended whose offence to 
mark, and tie people of the province 
will be glad to welcome efficient work
ers and men of mark whether they 
belong to the Sauk, or to Hamilton or 
elsewhere.

In a second 
man was running and while

You say
that the 
Ontario

Have they not Those who heard Professor Kylie’s 
lecture last Monday evening, in which 
he reviewed the beginnings of the dip
lomatic relatione preceding tie pres
ent war, will scarcely be likely to mise 
tie second lecture on tie same topic 
in Convocation Hall this evening at 
8.15.' Professor Kylie’s keen analysis 
of the standpoint of the various coun
tries illuminates the development of 
the negotiations and lets one into the 
inner significance of movements which 
arc commonly viewel in a merely su
perficial way. This .analysis will be of 
particular value in connection with the 
concluding phases of the negotiation* 
The public to invited.

AT MARGARET EATON 8CHOOL.
Goblins and fairy tales thrilled a 

youthful audience at the recital in aid 
of relief work, in the Margaret Eaton 
School Saturday evening. The recital 
was given by the members of the Tues
day Evening Literary Class, under 
the auspices of Mrs. Soott Raff. The 
lancing of a set of goblins in “The 
Goblin Market” and Mrs. Scott Haifa 
fairy tales were particularly delight
ful Miss Lillian E. Wlloocka, Vernon 
Rudolf. Broadus Farmer and others 
contributed nighty acceptable num
bers.

they
You may

3th or 10th contingent goes.” Perhaps 
you may not have a chance and it 
may so happen that so many oth 
bold hack for the same reason that 
defeat may be sustained where it 
might not have occurred had you and 
others responded to the call.

You may say, “There are plenty of 
others, English, Scotch and Irish who 
have been in the army; let them go 
first,” Have they not already done so 
and given up even thetr 
they have struggled so hard to build 
in this country and left everything 
behind them In order to do your fight-

i
■z

ft
fwwhich <:

1 Fi
“*T<on may eay, “I cannot go, I am 
not physically fit” Well that does 
not relieve you of your duty either. 
K you-are well enough off you can get 
some one to go in your place. You 
oaa influence those around you. You 
«an relieve the anxieties of those 
Whose husbands or brothers have gone 
to tie front You can engage in re
lief work. You can find plenty of 
work to do it you have tie right 
spirit

You may eay, ’T am too eld or I am 
married and have children.” The older 
you are the more influence possibly 
y du have on those around you. The 
more able you are to give. If you are 
in business you can help your em
ployee to so and you can see that the 
teralliee of those who do go do not 
suffer in their absence. You can give 

Wealth. You can keep your 
Wring and pay your employee 

even toe you may not make a profit
There may be other excuses, but 

there to none which can not be met 
in tie same way, for if we have the 
spirit of the English aristocrat we 
wiH do whatever we can do beet, and 
even if we can not go to the front 
we can help in other ways.

IM us refrain from criticism of 
mm» Nrito are laboring nfcfbt ^

*
V

re- .
SPECIAL L [TRA 

T,W MILD ALE
W |F *—I* the moat popular of all light 

*les. Always uniform in purity,
flavor and quality. Brewed only from 
choicest Hope, Malt and Altered water 
“ Ceaede’e meet modern and sanitary

SPECIAL
eg nut no»Germany and the German people 

have voluntarily assumed a tremend
ous load of responsibility. They have 
brought themselves to believe 
their type of civilization, which they 
call ” Kultur,” to not only superior to 
that of all other nations but to the 
final word In world history. There
fore, eo its exponents affirm, it le the 
right end the duty of German arms 
to impose this “Kultur" on the world. 
However harsh tho violence and how
ever great the attendant hartehip

AUCONVOCATION HALL SERMON.
The revulsion of feeling felt by » 

man who returns to normal after hav
ing been Immersed in a spirit or mood 

moral turpitude, was made the sub
ject of * stirring sermon by Rev. John 
MacNell, at Convocation Hall yester
day morning. There was a huge at
tendance.

r«of your 
factory

The railways announce that Mon
day, Nov. SO, will be the last day on 
which freight will be accepted des
tined Fort William and points west 
for furtherance vta take and rail. Af
ter that date all freight win be Cer- 
warded all rail,

TORONTOt y
;

him own
***** Germany ta «eetetieg a, favorC PA
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Mr. end Mrs. J. M. Davison announce 

t of their daughter, Dorothy 
Boswell, to Mr. Edwin A.gf '
treat.

i£j

W‘18 ihowIX1" PROSECUTIONS P*‘Y 
S FOLLOW INQUIRY

Suâtes, whileTjfefc
fair and riUld to- 

lon.
Minimum and maximum temperature»: 

Dawson, 10 below-6; Victoria, 38-44; Van
couver, 38-42; Kamloops, 32-40: Calgary, 
22-38; Medicine Hat, 28-48; Edmonton, 
**-**: Battleford. 28-30; Moose Jaw. 33- 
48; Winnipeg, 34-42; Port Arthur, 28-42; 
ls>ndon, 28-61; Toronto, 30-48; Kingston, 
24-50; Ottawa, 18-40; Montreal, 20-40; 
Quebec, 10-38; Halifax, 8-42 

, ' —Probabilities—
Lowei* Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong southeasterly winds; mfld, with 
occasional rein.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Mild 
and becoming showery.

THE BAROMETER.,

Ther. Bar.
L 32 30.07

New
aofa great to Tsmand Dark, Hand- 

IM Color Contrasts, 
alsd features Scottish Clan, 

Regimental Tartan and 
rn Rugs, with reverses of 
une plain colors, so Fawns, 

Grays, Greens, Navy a, etc. 
re useful not only for travel 
taring, but also have a big 
f usefulness round the house 

nose Throws Den Comforts etc.IKm 14.00.- 36.00, $6.00. $8.00. 
$12 00 $16.00, $18.00.

ur new Xmas Handkerchief Gift

Matches Mon-srJxisr WSZ,£?°~WELL CLOTHED ithe
m

Prof, and Mrs. Hambourg asked a few
people to tea yesterday afternoon to meet 
Mr. Mark Hambourg, who to spending a 
few days In town from New York. Tea 
was Served In the dining room from a pol
ished table centred with a beautiful for
eign Jar,of chrysanthemums surrounded 
with silver candelabra. Mrs. Hambourg 
wore a gown of black embroidered net 
over satin, and was assisted by bra- two 
handsome daughters and several other 
girls, with the Messrs. Jan and Boris 
Hambourg, Mr. Mark Hambourg receiv
ing with ills mother. Among tiioee who 
enjoyed the singing of Signor Morenaa 
were the Hon. J. j. Foy, Lady Falcon- 
bridge, Mrs. Edward Chadwick, Mr». A. 
W. Austin, Mrs, Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Chadwick, Mrs. Norman Allen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wasson, Mrs. Barton, Mr. and Mi*. 
Stanley Adams, Mrs. Hlrachfelder, Mrs. 
Young, Miss Falconbridge, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick. Mercer, Mias Urey, Mrs. War
rington, Mr. gnd Mrs. Stamford War
rington, Mrs. Parky n Murray, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Faulds, Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Sullivan, Mr». Peterson, Miss Dorothy 
Stevens, Miss Estelle Kerr, Mr. Elliott 
Haelam, Miss Helen Merrill.

Corp. Locke of Field Ambu- 
/ lance Describes Life at 

Salisbury Plain

saw ic:~ jn hospitals

Watched Eminent English
Surgeon Operate and Had '

Good Time in London

he public 
hr realize 
|ndard of 
loods are

European War
Arrangement with the 

*>*lgian Government. 50 per cent, of 
the profits go to the BelglS sufferers

Learn the Truth 
About the W«r

Pictures taken during actual lighting. 
AFTERNOON 
3 exhibitions 

2 to 6
25c all mats 25c

Judge Snider Makes Report 
on Hamilton Investi

gation

/:

Gen. Lessard Advises Women 
to Provide Comforts for 

the Troops at 
Home.

i
Canadian Pram Despatch.

HAMILTON, Nov. 28.—The report 
of Judge Snider on the recent civic 
investigation was made public today. 
It will be dealt with by the council 
at a special session and a number of 
people may be prosecuted as a 'result. 
His honor found that there was much 
petty thieving and dishonesty as a re
sult of gross carelessness. Many cases 
were proved where payrolls were 
padd'ed and city time and material 
used for the benefit of civic employee. 
He found that tjie,Charge that Build
ing Inspector Anderson had demand
ed money before he would pass cer
tain work was proved in a number of

before deciding.
LLA" FLANNELS 
emeus "Vlyella" (guaranteed un
able) Flannel, Is made-ln a var- 
>f patterns and plain colors, for 
variety of day and night use. 

grry an Immense range of choice 
sse popular goods and over all ex- 

the same guarantee of Unl- 
y High Quality and Unshrlnk-

cd7 SI

HiTime.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m,
* M—V 30.00 14N.E.
, 2L?ay’ 3?: difference from aver
age, 10 above; highest. 48; lqweet, 30.

wind.
SNA General Lessard made a special an

nouncement Saturday with regard to 
the contribution of socks, etc., by wo
men’s societies in the city. He stated 
that supplies of every description were 

An impression prevails amont ^®lnr 8ent from Oft*wa to Toronto for
bars of the Canadian ArmvW^rtwl the °yer-ieas contingent. Even winter 
Corps, now encamped on ^SaHab!?*/ caps 7U b? <Uatr,buted- There was no 
Plains, that some of thel? numbêrS^ «aifejor alarm with regard to the com. 
not likely to see action ou the^L^ *2rLef tl?lmen’ *** added, It any 
rent, but will go to Egypt instead “ai the 80had suffered it was be- 
the present time there Is a ifttto cause difficulty in distributing. The 
lessneas thru Uncertainty as to wh*L ? 8tatlo,ne<* at Aurora and the bar- 
tfcey will spend the winter and rack5 required attention end he recom-
moval to the activities of Belgian "*ende4 -them to the different aocie- 
tieflelds Is hdped for by evert Jitl" tle*' hundred and seventy-five
The following letter, received fîüü.* î”en of Lhe Mounted Kifle* werê sworn
Corporal W. Beecher Loc^ of U9 in V the CTOunds for over-the-aeas
mer road, now serving in No ran" wi7l~ w
adlan Field Ambulance, gives Emë J!: T' ,?tewJm end SO offlesre
insight into the routine of clmo m! H«ï”* <JJï?rd were Pre8<”t for
and the opportunities of gen^iPedu 5Lfl! Zrere addressed by
cation which Toronto menT^t “tiding ** the

n
43 ALEXANDRA' W

The Great Matrimonial Flay.

THE APPEAL
By C. M. BBPNK .

WEEK OP BSC. 7

30,26 U N.E.
43

t
VIYELLAS

to hand a big stock of Khaki 
PlSStiai ‘Just now so much In 
id .for shirts and shirt waists. STREfcT CAR DELAYSgood quality, ■

(Samples on Request.) 
BLANKET STOCK

r assorted stock of New Sea- 
ikets, Domestic and Imported, 
§, Qualities,. border colors, 
_ etc., from $4 00 to $16.00

N QUILTS : 
stock of Down Comforters 

(ht long before the outbreak 
nx, and secured at old prices, we 
enabled to show values which 

lot be duplicated.
range of choice cover patterns 
the quality of materials were 

ir prettier nor more Inviting, and 
considered—are 

y attractive on this choice 
7.50. $8.60, $10.00. $11.00 to

every _ Saturday, Nov. 28, 1814. 
7.40 (p.m.—C.P.R crossing*. 

Front and Spadlna, held by 
train; . 5 minutes’ delav to 
Bathurst cars.

to 81.80. to

Says City Defrauded.
TTj.e report also says that the city 

was defrauded out of large sums of 
mooRy—emobabJy thousands of dol
lar»—by John Jeee, a gravel contrac
tor; also that the Crescent OU Com
pany, operating under 
Smith, secured at least ! 
city by false pretences.

His honor found that nothing im
proper was traced to W. C. 
secretary, now employed toy the City 
of Fort William, more than that 60. 
foet of city lumber, which was not 
paid for. was used at his house, and 
the fact that It was due to hto 
Elect of duty in improperly supervis
ing the department, that led to ©tier 
People stealing and acting dishon
estly.

During the years covered by the in
vestigation .there was no proper dty 
audit. His honor advised that this be 
remedied et ones 
system in the works 
is a good one, if enforced.

if 50. $3>5<
if 25. msph 1.7;

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Warren an
nounce the engagement of their second 
daughter, Ruby Marguerite, to Mr. Mel
ville Stuart Oooderham. son of Col. and 
Mrs. Albert E. Oooderham, Deancroft. 
Mr. Oooderham to with the Canadian 
contingent at Salisbury Plains.

Mrs. T. Ei Morrison to in town from 
Quebec, spending a fortnight with her 
mother, Mr». Webster, North street.

Mtoe Mona Murray le in town from 
Hamilton, visiting Mr». Ailed Case for a 
Jew day*.

RETURN OF

Marie DressierNov.*»fAM®H,P ARRIVAL®pair.

s*oUlan.....................London...............(Montreal

West
one Heavy 

$1600 trop the
and a .«a

ed7 BIRTH®.
LAiMS-^On Saturday morning, November 

28th. 1814, at the
_ •

faroedairy *•- -ln5;
____ _ Stmthcooa Private
Hospital, to Mr. *nd Mbs. Thomas B. 

a daughter, “Margaret Bllsa-

~on«LlrUphfo dUreT^ ,etw‘oVeo7 S2 FELL F"0M YONQg CAR.

till sprleg or not I know not, and those The police ambulance eoc-
that do know are not telling Rumor Ve?ed hl to tbe General Hospital, 
of which you can guess there to a ■ ' WÉÊÊM *’ ' ' "

the owns, has it that we 
5° to, ®8VPt, as at present It to only 
occupied by territorials or ’terriers!’ 
as they are known by the men here 
More unlikely things than that may 
happen. Col. Jones, the A.D.M.8., went 
f® yesterday, presumably to
locate sites for general hospitals.

Cold Weather Comforts.
“Within » few days to tto

installed in huts—this is the latest 
Word. We are- quite comfortable as 
we are except that the walking under
foot to disagreeable, tout the majority 
of us have rubber boots. Our tents 
are floored; we have plenty of blank
ets, straw mattresses, bolster* and a 
complete outfit. Today another round 
of heavy underwear was issued to the 
troops, also sweater coats and sleep- 
tag caps. The weather in the daytime.
It tSje sun is shining, is warm, tho 

cold In the morning, especi
ally, but no frosts or biting oold as in 
Toronto.

“A word or two About our last trip 
to London. We left on a Thursday

big. Daimler car and arrived in time 
to catch the 4.20 for Waterloo 
“°5- ^f88®4 thru several little 
lish villages, cottages with thatched

the year.

x
FOR THAT ; mz.uallfy M■ U ❖ne-Under tbe auspices 

Chapter, I.O.D.E., a series of twilight 
knitting teas wUl be held every Tueeday 
afternoon In December at the Dorothy 
Jane Lunch Room. 88 Yonge street. Miss 
Murton having given a part of the pro
ceeds to be used by the chan 
charitable purposes. It to to be 
that as many of the members as

of the Municipal! sri” ______________________ DEATHS.
ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. CA*RN®-At Klelnburg. on November 28,

1814, Esther Cairns, in her 14th year, 
react of the late William Cairns.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2 p.m., from the 
residence of her son-in-law to Kleln
burg Cemetery.

KIDD—At Toronto, November 28. 1*14,
Sidney Kidd. v. - .* , .

Funeral Monday, Nov. 30, at 2 p.m., 
from the F. W. Matthews Co., 686 
Madina avenue, to (Prospect Cemetery.

aNwl 28N18HU^*!fu h 0,1 Chartes W. Miller, who came to
NOV. 28, 1814, at hie home, 220 Geoffrey town for the post-nuptial reception of 
street, Frederick Sullivan, In hto 38th her «Mter, Mi*. Sidney Ppcock, has re
year. turned to New York with her little son.

- tnIln6^lTre.Bd%y: ** At *'30 a.m.. The marriage irtTSke place <m Dec.
to at Cecilia» Church. Interment at 7 la London of Capt H. St. G. Caulfield

f S»* exhibition, of simultaneous chess Mtohart's Cemetery. SL^tri2“SSJSin^Bi£2mt’ 34108
A'Mr. Frank J. Marshall, the United WATSON—Oi Sunday, Nor. 2», 1814, at Mar*uer,te OorsJdlne Boyd.
Jtr Cl!??J>irkftor^Mn^md0,theCQ«r tlre home of her father, Mr. Mark Wat- Mrs. Frederick C. Brlnton, Philadelphia,
WVwent off eon’ Tork town tine, Mise Ullkn Wat- ?enn-. announces the marriage of herfeltonaCl tuc^hVrSSLirye"ffo" -on, late teacher of MoCaul Sch^L Sd'YtÆ
SSoto Club rooms was put to a severe Toronto. ' Net. 22*at thl ChSroh^bf^L 122
ÏJ8* n iop^t: Funerat Wednesday. Dec. 8, at 1 p.m, Montreal. The Rev. Allen p!^

Interment at ML Pleasant Cemetery.! BtMtor* °md*tod-
BtC-A. Club, with, their spacious quar- WILKINSON—At Weston Sanitarium, on The Alumnae ^ Mel«aai«,

8°tUrdey’ Nov 38, 1814, Annie May Um^y”^htidlto
TfïZZT*? gSnè^rîouTtoe pSvlnoe.y her 18th year. Shert^iX^tAist 'Bta* ** tfce S*»?. »2

, Mr. Marshall got thru the afternoon Funeral from 814 Crawford street, at Beert>ourne » treat.

* '“-.sadS: .i scorbut for an innocent look- ................. -_______?• C. Uliiw vmm 1b Montrai Hurt
t a late etaLge, by which Mar- ' week,
enabled to paralyze hi* game

ouely and completely. TUB B «AV BI1TVUKUI» ,îur?,,fntî.tie^.J.,An -Afternoon with
irshall for the most part Indulged in THE Fs BBs MATTHEWS CDs hfaeterllnck, by Miss Constance B.
ting openings, the Danish gambit be- ««Moal • illustrations
much jin evidence. Against Morrl- FUNERAL MREUTURS hy Miss Wlnnlfred Hlcks-Lyne and Miss
'he placed his favorite queen’s gam-« _—_ _ .. Grace Smith, will be given at the real-
lad doubled Morrison's pawns in the 003 SpidiM AVtiHU# dence of Mrs. H. D. Warren, 86 Wellesley
tag, but this was the full extent ........... . street, on Monday, December 14, at 3
M the wily Torontonian Telephones College 791 and 792 proceeda will be devoted to
lithe evening Marshall had quite an „„„ u ™ relief work.
6f corps of chess players to battle Note N»w Address of Head Office. —.........
tost and could not get thru unecath- I*$ The engagement 1s announced of Cora

Gale, in his game, gathered la a Lillian, only daughter of Mr Hnraô.
m from a groteeque combination on —.................. ........... ' Height and of the late Mrs. Height to
part of Marshall. Later he won the - Mr. Charles Andrew Haight, eldest

hangs and then the game, amidst an ( pntfq 1 | sea/I. son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Saunders. The
Mu*t of applause, this being the mas- VeCUUAl LÜIldQd marriage will take place quietly on the
e first defeaL • Next Jones had hie 8th of December,
nge for Marshall's good luck against U/v»tr»vr A rfAzJ.i!*» ----------
( In the afternoon. Two or three draws llUVn,Cy ASSOCIaIIOU Dr- Stephen S. Wise, New York, win
»Wed and then interest centred with * give an address this afternoon at 8
r*®f*-h°e at the table occupied by ---------- o’clock In the Conservatory of Music
s Sims., The ex-lady champion had OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—A big amateur under the auspices of the Toronto Council 
taow managed to gather in a deal of hockey association, to govern and develop of Jewish Women.
Itowr’ from the board and Marshall’s the amateur game, not only in Ottawa, —
*V0™ u„e!7i?*;th' Th® but the whole Ottawa Valley and dis- Mr. Arthur ColvlUe was In Montreal for 
itiou tC<h^r trict* 18 in Process of formation, and » ,ew days last week.
Ow pWded2fo^r^YoltoYPôf b“^feto ”hen °rsranlxed will be known as the T ----------
Pby tte ^nstoteSitProducUon Ztthl Centni1 CanR<Ja- Hockey Association, and Miss Lucy Doyle will be the hostess of 
iievY flgbtlngforce Thto waae^v wlU llkely be "««-‘«d with the' new th* Women's Press Club tea on Tuesday, 
•gh. but someone unkindly suYgeeted Nat‘onal Amateur Hockey Association. 8"d«_“,le,8.î1®Vf®ld 1 w111 addresa the club 

‘ that Marshall let her thru m. There to a strong possibility that the on 800,81 -ervlce.
whole Ottawa district will be formed Into Th. v.»Ammtiatîon 8r°UP °f tbe °ntarl° Hockey Th^wXt” C^^.an

An amalgamation of all the senior ama- tS" attt^tTve
teur hockey teams In Ottawa with those Lllshed floor Jhe well-
of the Lower and Upper Ottawa Valley Snce very enJoyable Th? eSSf.
tlon* Win i’takr°PthSed' Th® n*w associa- dance will be held In the same hall”*®» 
tlon will take the place of the central Thursday evening, January 14 Aman* 
section of the Interprovincial Hockey those present were: Misses L Fairbankf 
Umon. - M. Adye, A. ’Shelton, Annie Heddadl. A!

Application for membership to the N. Thompson, Sis Amos, B. Johnson, Made- 
A. H. A will be made Friday, when the line Russell, Louise Vance, Hilda Me
nât lonal association meets here fdr or- Leod, B. Helson, M. Helson, O. Terry M 
ganlzatlon. Affiliation with this body Offen, L. K. Innts, Mrs. Shea, Viola Olea- 
will give the champions of the new as- son, Hilda McKenna, E. McKenna, Eva 
eociatlon the right to play for the Allen Loftus, Ruby Foley, Mary Desmond 
Cup. Mayme Crosby, Marie Donnelley, Dollie

The Ottawa section of the new C. C. Mason. Gertie O’Connor, Eva Gardiner. 
H. A. will likely have six or eight teams. !«"• Gloster, N. Jordan, Stella Moreau, 
The Upper Ottawa section will have O-rtrude Moreau, May O’Qonnor, Mrs. A. 
about seven clubs and the Lower Ottawa £?i?y’J££r. Baring-
League four clubs. Bleie Davies, May

George Church, OtUwa, Big Four del#. SiÎ!,1!: ^SihtoLF?i?,«?d57.90,leSLKat8 
gate, is one of the principal men behind Smto%^oodSard. 
the new organization. i

^eUn^wFoley’Monter, Mrs. Wm! 
Allen, Theresa Morrissey, M. Smith, May 
Ryan, G. Munro, M. Egan, H. Bell, R 
O’Srlen. Mary Meehan, Margaret Flynn,' 
Haael Good, L. Simmons, Mary Ryan. 
Florence Foster, Vera Southern. Haael 
Wright, Muriel Mason, Irene Moo-e 
Louise Sullivan. A. Bushby. D. SheaTator- 
garet Mullen. Elsie Russell, May Ken
nedy; Messrs. S. H. McPhaden, J. a. 
Derry, H. CoUlne, J. Bain, Jack Ellwood. 
Clem Hlnan. Bert Armstrong, Fred 
O’Nell, O. MacDonald, T. Cosgrave, C 
Whelan, D. Deyoy, R. Fawcett, Thos! 
Cunningham; W. Atkinson, L. Thom. O. 
Johnson, West Crittenden, W. Hardlne H 
Bartholomew, F. Morris, B. Morris, D. 
MlUer, Thos. Winn, Art Sullivan, E. Hun
ter, A. Reid. Wm. Lengdon, Walter Tr». 
F. Cawley, W. Hardy, f. Childs, r!

'ï?^*'^Sî?d*rSO-’ P*rcy Hynes, H. Ellis, 
Nat WlUlam», L. Thompson, j. Martin! 
J. R. Wilson, C. Cameron, M. Kina G 
Brown, Jaa Gleason, M. Woods, j. Shea! 
K Mallon w. WlUtome. J. Johnron. h! 
Good, O. Regan, J. Thompson, L. Mc
Millan, G- Grant, John Mason. M. Ken- 
nedy. G. Gordon. Jas. Smith. Robt Eng- 
ltoh. Geo. Russell, M. Howarth. Wm. kfc- 
MuUen, M. Ball, Geo. MacDonald. L. 
White, John O’Brien. B. Matthew»! m! 
Armstrong, H. Lee.

The Young Ladies’ Mission Circle Broadway Methodist Tabernacle f
JT* * 'patrt-tlc and missionary uu- on

The Toronto Advertising Hub held one 
of their most suooeseful ladles’ nights at 
*a olnbrooms on the 2ttu Inst.

■

\ ■
il, K' | - i 1mii ■ ;ter for 

4 hoped 
possible

will attend and also invite their friends. 
Music from 4 to 6 o'clock and Instruction 
In knitting free of charge.

The ladies’ Auxiliary Board of the 
Western to giving an at homo this after
noon at 6.80 o'clock in the assembly

:
Joint; removal of thyroid, and eieo- 
trlcal treatment ef atmSf.
Had tea at the hospital—toast, tea 
ana jam.

London to Just London, don't you 
know. I will not attempt to describe it 
AH that people say of the policemen 
is right I saw the "{Rad Bye” at the 
Strand and "Peg o’ My Heart,” with 
Laurette Taylor, at the Comedy. This 
latter is a first-class play houaè. Sun
day many of the boys attended the 
Lyceum to see "Tommy Atkins," a 
melodrama, the plot of which you 
imagine.

CATTO & SON Trlx;He believes the*
No flower». St

to 61 KING ST. EAST.
TORONTO.

' '

GERMAN SPIES FOUND
IN KITCHENER’S ARMY

fesejel Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

Noy. 28.—Two 1

—
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Simultaneous Chess 
By Champion Marshall

READING, England.
alleged German spies have been _____
with” by the military authorities, after 
having been discovered In the Hants 
Regiment of Bari Kitchener’s new army 
Coplea of letters relating to the move
ments of troops were found on them The
stationed at ^odtorflrPOr*' “d ‘ prtVate’

TURKISH TROOPS
MARCHING ON SUEZ

AMSTERDAM (via London), Nov.
ThTATeîrllne *° * Berlln

78,000 Turkish troops, under Izzet 
Pasha» are marching against the Suez
SS; S“ IJTMSS-iaSiLS!; 

iSS p*
coStiSg^thT d«patof“s' 

by the British with à ion 
trenches and with artillery

GERMANY PREPARES
FOR NAVAL ATTACK

Indications Point to Prospect of 
New Operations for 

Decisive Blow

;Free 4-
Varsity From Afar.

I have received spare news from 
time to time of Varsity and the 1600 
men drilling on the campus, but over 
here, In the midst of our circum
stances, one heems to look on Varsity 
worn an impersonal and altogether 
on the side" aspect. There are so 

many things to eee from day to day 
that I Should like to describe, 
do not reel competent.

The beauty rtf this country Is the 
everlasting panorama of life, SC you 
will excuse me saying it. What I 
mean Is that each turn reveals some
thing new, something unique, some 
new type of Jndfcvldual of which you 
càà say, “Weti, r never saw anything 
Just like that before." Strange quirk* 
Of character and expression foreign to 
eur Americanized Ideals may reveal 
themselves to you In ouch a manner 
that you experience a thrill in the very 
recognition that until this time these 
things lay out of four world and you 
say to yourself, "This to England now.’’

Here one meets types, perhaps 
Walking along tbe country road 
flanked by hedges or standing In the 
doorways of straw-thatched cottages, 
that one knows nothing of save ae 
heroes in William J. Locke’s novels 
or those of Justin McCarthy. In Lon
don taverns there are scenes which 
might have been removed from Mc
Carthy’s *Tf I Were King;’’ where Vil
lon revels with hie comrades In the 
Firecone Inn.

We cannot tell where we will be this 
Winter. Some of our men have gone to 
France; some are expecting to leave 
shortly. Would thât we all were. 
However, I will endeavor to keep you 
in touch with all our movement*.

>
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v‘ 8«v Operations.

"At Guy’s Hospital we feU in with

lishmen. Inever want to meet a nicer 
fellow. He showed us the hospital 
thruout and asked us out to lunch. 
We couldn’t stay, however, but ««p. 
back In the evening to see Str Arbuth- 
not Lane opemta We were on hand 
at 2, and he fitted ua up with the 

medical gowns, etc.
“This to what we saw: ‘Sir Butter- 

nut, as he to called, an old Bngllsh- 
““ ^th large round spectacles, who 
talks to himself as he works. He will 
explore around in the interior aha- 
tomy of the patient, see something 
unusual, and in a staid guttural will 
remark, ’Hello, what have we Merer 
We saw him on an abdominal explo
ration. We also saw the excision of a 
breast; burying radium In a knee

—

down 1i training grounds a : 
allons are being taugb , 
>erly.
s are working hardi 1 

The battalloe 
; about coming to a 
II come the brigad 
; before, the force leave ; 
e will be much strenu i 
< combined tactical ex» 1 
h every man will par I 
He- is sounded at ! I 
orntng at Bulford, am I 
es every man must bwH 
r about half an howl 
it there is a sort 
in of a couple of mil**n 
e soldiers in the pink 1 
iditton. It is a hare U 
» Is no walking. It to ll 
the "double." Durfn* 1’ 
day there are vartooÀA-i 
squad, company and S 

route marches »■* 1 
i in. Around 6 o’cloct» 
e to wander about BBS I 
las Atkins, who If 6 I

*
-

that there are Indications that the 
Emperor of Germany is rapidly ore-

îeet ,or *■ decisive 
attack on the British navy. The Ger
man naval staff has arrived In Bruges 
from Antwerp and an aeroplane 
fîïïï^rtïL ’f*. be;n Bent to Antwerp

sss?” ,l“^5jTz”

IOW. I*re-

.

æ
____IrishThe

MAISEY
HALL

------------------

tertainment committee provided a pro
gram which certainly lacked nothing in 
variety and quality, and it was hard to 
say which Item was the "star attrac
tion.” Thé singing of Miss Edith Walsh, 
whose solo wae twice encored; the beau- 
tlftfKperformence of the Ruthven Mac
donald Quartet, of which the audience did 
not seem to be able to get enough, or 
the exhibition of fencing and swords
manship by Mr. Walters and Mr Cam- 
panelll of the Central Y.M.C.A. figured 
prominently In the program. The 
dancing was enjoyed by everybody be
cause of the special music end excellent 
flobr, and the prises for the euchre were 
wen by Mrs. R 6. Coryell and Miss Nor
wood. and Messrs. Galbraith and Hursh- 

Whlle everybody enjoyed them
selves so much that they wanted to have 
tbe next night of the same kind as soon 
as possible. It was felt that the club 
should do something for the unfortunate 
tW>Pl# this winter, so it has been decided 
to have a tea and Christmas tree for a 
large number of poor children, who will 
be invited to spend a preliminary Christ
mas Eve about Dec. 28, when they will 
be provided with many means of spending 
a Merry Christmas.

In her new house 
on Friday, from ■.•syüBa-1-

Mrs. M A. Peck (formerly Miss Edith 
Hubbard), post-nuptial, on Thursday, at 
10 Gormully avenue.

I
OLD COUNTRY SOCCERHunter deserves much credit for 

Btory at a J&te hour when Marshall 
iew boule to contend with. The 
lag are-' the complete scores: - 
5 —At Toronto Club—
Marshall... .1 Fred Tod 
MSnhall....1 33. Mellon ,,.»«•()
■“■shall.... it B. A. Clarke.... 
Marshall....1 Walter Scott ..0 
■“iltoU....! Dr. Pentl&nd ..0 
gOTlia II .. .1 XL G. Hunter.. .0 
Marshall.... H J. R Morrison.. ü 

Rev. F. M. Dcan.O 
....1 Bishop Reeve ..0 

. H W. H. Perry...

. Vi J. Price.................

.1 ■ W. F. Jones... .0 
.1 C. D. Macklem.O 
.1 IL J. Spenser.. .0 

... HR O. SmeUle... ü
...1 H. W. Rose.........0
...1 S, Adgey ............. 6

John Powell ...o 
E. B. Free land. 0

FAY rest
»

Æ’S&SVÜS:^
English League.

NEXT
—

Mrs. Frank A. Wood, for the first time 
In hernew house, 488 Walmer Road Hill, 
on Friday, from 4 to 6 o’clock, her 
mother, Mrs. Abbott Smith, with heç.

o
—First Division.—BPetiC-i a~!SSK'.'."'.'.;: i SS’Sir.":: S

Manchester Ü..... 1 Newcastle U. .... 0
Notts County........0 Bradford City ... 0

E Mlddlesborough .. 1
Sheffield Wed.... 1 Everton ...................... 4
West Bromwich.. 6 Manchester C...
Sunderland............. g Chelae* .. 1

—Second Division.—...............

1 SwT* "™ *

pe.os-— » SSTK^i";;. ..,

£~Sy:::::. ’. 522^”Î 
àSg" '-’ -’

Southern Ltmtw.
fiouthampton..............2 Oillingham

......................* Brighton .
Croydon.....................0 Cardiff ...
Brtotol . g Exeter ...
Mill wall Ath..............1 Luton ....

.........\ Portsmouth ...... 2

Northampton^^ NorwlchT..;;.V;; i

Scot Dumbarton. 1 Celtic * . 4
Hamilton.................... 1 Hearts"of Mid "** 1
Mto5teT,IUB,ere ,z3 riÏÏP1 «

(Km:v::t ^Weo^e..;-1
.......................... St Mirren ...*!! 1

.............f “°therw«,i..............1

Kilmarnock.. -g XteS^n".---------------
Irish League.

........ 3 Glenaven

........* Distillery ................... 0
------* Olftonvllle ................1
........* Bohemians...............«

eautiee of this place, 
is the fact that we os» 
ere is a soldiers’
1 reading room, . 
if all, a bathroom, with 
Ve can now dry cut 
properly washed. TMS 
mistake.”

Mrs. William Austin Suckling (former
ly Mias Marion Myers), * Faraham ave
nue, for the first l 
rlege. on Thursday.

K
pool

since her mar-
MGRAND VAUDEVILLE1** jgMwW/sI

iasssE Meetings.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Weston Hospital Sewing Chib wtil beheld 
»t Jh* house of Mi*.. Harding, 6 High 
Park boulevard, on Tuesday afternoon, 
at 8 o’clock. Members are requested to 
bring the usual Christmas box of sta
tionery.

man.

•nJoym.nL _ #d7

Ward 2 Conservative , 

! Association
Aenual Masting—Election ef Officers.

...

:. "1 I...l
>1 -1 0 hi

V••we*e • * »16Va Totzi see
f Mmshsjiiuf, % itetoSn» Sim ...
*g“ehtil....l G. K$pwell....O 

R.Suxvarman.0
y- > .0

?>MsishaU.!!!l IC B. O’Brian!!o

J *J“stoall....l IL G, SmelUe.. .0 
. is88*8'! -.1 F. L. XL Slme. .0 

ifeSM1 — ü S. F. Shenatone. Vi 
j'Ha*ehaU....O W. F. Jones....!

^ âdSr^ü.o
,B .'V J. K. Ballantyne.O1 .̂........0

•«■rshaB....! A. Turnbull ...0
H. Fox •••••••• .0

i’—} V £■ Cresew-.-O
*••#.1 J. Powell ..............0
L...1 D. a Oakden...O 

A. B. Watson...0 
Wm JO. 81m....1 
5; Ç- ®°hhtoon.O 
W. J. Faulkner. .0 
8. Cohen 
G. F. Xtorten...0

■avi
/ 7HOCKEY GOSSIP.

The Riversides’ senior and Junior O. H. 
A. teams train this week In the club- 
rooms, Strange street on Monday Tues
day and Friday nights. *

The Toronto Hockey League meet to
morrow night In the Central Y.F.CA For 
Information write the secretary. G. B. 
Sexsmlth. 245 Ossington avenue.

The Frontenac Hockey Club of Klngs- 
ton have reorganised, with the following 
officers : President. George B. McICay;. 
treasurer, B. Abemethy; secretary, 8. E. 
Trotter; manager, James T. oHtherUittd; 
assistant manager, George tLnHome; 
trainers, Jack Powell and Douglas Pound; 
chief supreme rooter. Jack Cousine; au
ditor» James Taber and Jack Cousins; 
captain of the Junior team Terry MlUao 
Tho club finances show a balance, A 
trip to Cleveland, New York and Detroit 
is being arranged.

The annual meeting of Ahe Beaches 
Hockey League will be held on Friday. 
Dec. 4. at the Broadview Y.M.C.A. This 
league, which has shown a marked Im
provement In the calibre of outdoor 
hockey In the last three years, hopes to 
even make more strides towards the bet
terment of the game this suon. Last 
fear Increased their membrshlp by 
twenty-one teams, and they hope to add 
nearly as many more this year. Any 
team that wishes to Join a well-conduct
ed. dean league may secure any Informa
tion they may need by applying to Sec
retory Lew Brown, 338 Coxwell avenue, 
or Phoning Beach 1673. All nominations 
for officers for next year must be In the 
hands of the secretory on Thursday, and 
all clubs that are in good standing are 
requested to see that this Is attended to 
SAoaoSt

W» E» Basketball Teams 
Win From Brantford

m 01....1 o.
1....1 B.j! One of the most successful dances of

swrar
clubroome. foot of Bathurst street There 
was a large attendance of members and 
their friends, and everyone present had 
a most enjoyable evening. Afhong the 
guests were : Mrs. A. H. Pennyworth, 
Misses L. Mansfield. B. Cooley, M.Cooley 
O. Taylor. M. Humphrey, Mrs. Gratton! 
Misses McDermald, Mlndguld, Lundey, 
B. Taylor, Mrs. Westervelt. Misses C. 
Paurette, Williams. Harrington. 8 V 
Stein. Lodford, Hall, R. Stronde Prior," 
Mrs. Gale. Mrs. Shoufelt, Mrs. 'Devins. 
Misses Bideton, A. Reynolds. Bambemck. 
Mrs. Reynolds, Misses Morrow, McFay- 
tien. Hunter. Morrow, Lenmon, Mrs. Mc- 
DoweU. Miss Benneyworth. Commodore 
Roberts. Vice-Commodore Benneyworth, 
Mesera Turrall. Hutchison. Scott. James, 
Hughes, Schmidt. Dunne, Gratton, Johns
ton, Mains, Man tell. Westervelt. Murray, 
Stein; Laveck, Henderson, Grunwell, 
Schonfelt. Rooney. Gale, Sohonfelt. Lowe, 
Belttle. Mundy, Watson, Pollock, Cargg, 
Redmond, Adams. Bowden. Dales, Mc
Dowell, Shafer.

MONDAY, NOVJ. 1
1. 1 wlH

of :
1
oTwo fast 

played on
night, the West End teams being the vic
tors In both oases, but In the senior game 
It was only after a hard struggle In six 
minutes’ overtime that Branston and 
Tait were able to score the whining tol
lies. Branston scored one point on a foul 
and two baskets, both well played. End 
one from almost the centre of the floor. 
Tail also scored a well-played basket In 
the last few seconda of the overtime play. 
The crowd was exceedingly maR, con
sidering the quality of the sport Fol
lowing are the points scored :

Brantford Seniors—Campbell 5, Hearoe 
(captain) 8. Berry 2. Preston 6. McKay 8.

West End Seniors—Hamm 3, Branston 
(captain) 18. Slmrpson 8. Cook 6, Tait 2.

Totals—West End 2», Brantford 81.
Brantford Intermediate»—Fleming 9. 

Smith 3. Woods 0, Graham 6, Orr 4, 
Waddlngton 7.

Wwt Bud Intermediate»-■ Rooney (oap- 
tain) 81, Montgomery 7. Peer 8, Oamm 10,
Hoiford 8, Webb 0.

Totals—-West End 40, Brantford 87.
Referee—James Malcolm Scorer and 

timekeeper—W. IfljilHps- 
The SMW n«t Saturday night will be 

for the city championship between Uni
versity of Toronto Seniors and West End 
Seniors.

games of basketball were 
West End floor on Saturday1

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS’ 
■ALLOT MARKING

■

Edward Fielding la now __________
W. M. wants -to hare him put out. 
Do you7l

.... 3 Hill K R 
16 St. Helens

..0 Barrow.
Warringtonit

I YALE MAN ATTACKS 
HINKEY’S COACHING

.. i> ‘!
■ Celtic.-i,... 

Llnfleld..... 
8hel bourne.. 
(Hentoran.. ;

i
....1
....0■ t’3

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 18.—Willard 
B. Luther of MUton. Mae*. Yal«. '02, In 
a scathing criticism of Frank HlnteyV 
coaching of the blue football toe*, writ
ten to “Tbe Alumni Weekly,'’ lUmaads 
hie removal

Luther chargee that the defeat by Bar- 
vartf 'wae due to tbe fact that the TW» 
eleven bad not bee* taught the jundar 
mentals of the same and tb*D BBaksy 
neglected to ground the men in latorUiii 

thru the line and ordinary p#*-

M
SNOLISH RUQMY.

LONDON, Nov. 88.—Ri 
day resulted ;
_ —Union Tori» shire Cup Final— 
Deersfleld........... .81 Hun g

»

ToW ........... to-¥ ^•*....27 Receiving Today.
Mrs. W. H. Hears*, 80 Glen rue*

Mi*. Herbert Luke, The Selby.

The Rev. Derwyn Owen and Mrs. Owen 
at Holy Trinity Rectory, afternoon and 
evening, for the last time before leaving 
for their new home in Hamilton.

Receptions, Miscellaneous,
■fra. Frank Jtiwood, for the first time

...0

f*ss Club at 8 o’clock. Mr.*WÊ are hold- •fcslfiwtnton................... 16 Wldnee
Rlchdale Hornets. 7 Oldham

Bramley.

64Vt«Os*e« 0

-ae Ltiw, ..v.v.r.::: «
'••13 Eïïiïry ......... 8

. ..............”6 bSSÏÏ&ÎT.1^:: I

•à twttui, ,3a Jueedx____ _

•aye seen to advantage in 
ted could have won hto game 
"teU, but agreed to a draw,

B fisS«nass«e,a
with having neglected each «a 
these things, and I charge to 

• gleet t$ie greatest disaster that 1•IfiSW----------- t

*
.13teno time to finish. The 

is an bpen one, and ail 
*.te* cordially Invited to Join

"I c; sasr Wm13Harper, eueteme Broker, McKinnon 
BU». 16 Jordon St. Toronto,’'f
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ON SALE TODAY
in:! <•*Esix'r—'.<V.’"r.SSjSSS ...^bbhe^sssssbslnterproyincial 'Rugby Union. No attempt is made to

2E5»£th# nTber °Vards Sained 011 kicks, end runs, bucks, or 
massed play, for the simple reason that at best such could only be an 
approximation. Argonauts’ advantage in gains was due to bucking, 
™ P'aXiand ™“? around their right end. Mallett’s skilful low punts 
' 'e.re,t.he T,gers chief asset, and but for the wonderful work of Knight
ScnteenTSv S. to ret“raS’ 'hCre m,8ht MVC

•-
■

in Last Quarter | —Saturday’s Soccer '

r?v ISM

:

Sweater Coats, 98c; 
Men's Underwear, 29c

Men’s Sweater Coats—Plain ’ 
and fancy stitch, high storm col
lar, two pockets. Large assort
ment of colors in the lot. Sizes 
38 to 42. 8.30 o’clock special. j 
Many half-price

Afte
A score of 11 to 4- to 

* decisive victory, but 
of unbiased spectator* of 
umph over the Hamilton

.Indicative of 
the great majority 

onauts' tri
ers in the 

play-off for the Interprovinclal champion
ship at Vanity Stadium on Saturday-are 
probably of opinion that the former 
should have won toy a margin of more 
than seven points. It is true that In the 
first half the visitors had a fair share of 
the play, but after the interval the su
periority of the «cullers was so plainly 
manlfest that the wonder is that the 
scops was not much more lopsided.

At last Argos are winners of the Big 
Fournit tot*, two play-offs to finally 
land the title for Captain Murphy's team, 
but no person who was at the Varsity

Sr,
4““- Did the Argos buck up dur- 

1^8t Quarter? Perhaps the double 
blue didn t buck up in the last half of me 

B.flMËfcg 'Ar a;*ff Tÿjripgle. From merely holding their own
iRouve FirSt QuartCr Po!nts „ „ First Quarter Points

°uge ................................................. 1 2 Rouges.............................................. 2 °* L° 11 but Ar*os- The Tigers died
Second Quarter , Second OnartAr wIaLS”? occa,ional|y took a notion to

large as had been 2 Romrpv ^ - "" , _ . . OCCOna Quarter , ™2iout meanB of brows instead of
looked for after Mallei remarkable - K0U&eS ... ■■■•■■■■■■■ 2 1 Rouge . ............................................. 1 They lacked the right punch.
performance of the previous Saturday. Third Quarter 1 Third Quarter tenderrov tower* ? ch8ck8d eVery
The former Dundas and Argonaut half- 1 Field PYifll j ,D______ VUan»r teutiency towards rough work.

hack i. a specialist in long, tow. listing ' C‘U '7--------- 3 1 R0UgC................................................. 1 bfitff ttiueSbSSlhSïJÏ1XSLÆpunts, that are calculated to d/o.oncert Fourth Quarter Fourth Quarter the Big Four executive^nnlrt^iot itend
opponent a.unlese the latter sle adept 1 Field goal, 2 rOUgCS.... 5 No SCOre ^ for lt.lnd theHamlton was g“n
fielders. But the Argo rear-guard are 6 8 J i>0 SCOTC .............................................. 0 the alternative oftakin* th^'fitid with
Imown for their ability to handle the ball „ — fercy Roberts as umpire m else glring
cleanly, and their work on Saturday waa TOtal ................................................... [ \ Total A Lhe championship fo the Argos by default
not an exception. Indeed, it stood out In IxL*. J ae- j ............................*p................. 4 Th« Hamiltonian/finally dMlded that It

! *Ÿon* contint with the,frequent fumbles —Deeds end Misdeeds— ' was the best polity to take the field, end
«J the Tiger halves. \Vhile these mie- X' Arirns ^,/.u8.tlCe t0 Mr- Rqberts, it must be ad-
Hays were not ae a rule costly, they Total nnmher r.f AlgÇS. I IgerS. mittyl that the game was handled with
tended to keep the play persistently in v. al number Of SCrimmagCS ......................................-................ 58 42 aimdst perfect satisfaction. .The rough
Hamilton territory, as the fast following- MCKS OH first dOWTl................ \ a a , , wof* was discountenanced at all stages,
WP of the Ar<o outside wings was at ell Kicks Oil SCConH Hnum * .............................................." 17 14 Ü™i.the game *“ loet and won on !,s
ttmee to evidence. Incidentally, it may 6 011 fl0Wn.......................................................................... '6 3 m%iUA ^
he «aid that Khight and Murray gave one KICKS Oil third down . . . ................... , o , - n,_,the, Pla>>^hown on Saturday Argos
of the best exhibitions of speed and dead- Buck and Inst rai third Hnv.n ....................... ....................... 10 1 ' “5 the better team. In that sec-
ly tackling seen in Toronto to years. The 10St ?? Vllrd d0Wt1 • ....................................................... - 1 0 half they were on the aggressive, and
former in particular, by hie flying tackles l-0St ball Oil third down ..... __ ^ V ™e Tigers could, the Argos could

1 gave eupport to the claim that as an Kicks returned ...... .« . . . J 1 not be stopped. Argos played straight

ada. Thompson and Glassford. the Ham- limes gamed yards.............................. ...................... '• l4 . The ram. . ,
mtemrjee=oWndeh2rP,etely 0ver8had?wed Penalties for off-side.............!................. ... ! .7”7 3 o ‘ £ril!a and character.^

1 -1____ Penalty for forward pass 0 *”cident between Varsity and Mcom

■srstirstistsHWiMS tgaî» My|wndVi-x:t: > ' ? - BrapsSîsFsS8^
run ended inglorlously in the ball-oarrler cf . ’ ,uo,,,S pubbCSSIOll ......................................... j .3 had elowed „p mat'"earK a Uttle tilt the
an»Btog in the mud, and, save for an odd 7?'? the ball    ............................................................ 2 0 rugby was clean- and play ‘ wâsYor the
flanh or two, the crowd waited in vain Wild throw into tdUCh X „ U most part at midfield.
for a display of combination runs which Rlockfd thn M/-1, ............................................................................ ■ v 1 There was no desperate and hair-rais-toave made the Argo halves famous. The If? ,CKe(1 the Kick .1. ........ v. ., .................................. 2 tog finish, the Argos simply showed the
■wing lines seemed to be fairly v evenly «Ball run out from behind line better class all thru the last two quarters,
matched, with Argos gaining more fre- Onsidè kirtre nnne ,*'**' '..................................... 2 1 and the game was never in doubt after
queatiy by straight bucks thru centre, ^ C ,1CKSi BOne SUCCCSSful..................................................... 4 ^ . Af*°s forged ahead in the third period.
*nd Tigers resorting with some success Delays for men hurt . ' „ i WUen O Connor kicked a. goal from the
to plunges around the end. There was a Mat. rptirAri .................................... ... ..................« • .8 13 », Varda out the superiority of the
great deal of midfield play, and the total M u l :................:.................. ... .......................... | 3 ma?hl”e became evident. With
of six pointe rolled up In the first half Men benched............................... , 3 •' Cf£t ,¥urphy’a team
were counted one at a time.. It was little RacI <rrn.,n/4 ....................v.... 2 2 - strengthened for tjie final moments.
sss'er Z'S&srxF ess ,Ma'|dt K-SSSaSSF «=

knight (Argos). , pped - °-Qmior ,Ar8:os,■6cst tack,tr- s£5Si5sti3£53$'

ens^îave toank^that^her^wa^maetil wwy , ~ , Perieneed when they hit Lawson may vc-

Without O'Connor’s Field Goals S8-
nor.- total of dead-line points. A ^1»____ | . , . 7"*. the Tigers helptoss. On^ l^n O’Connor

Argos Had a Margin on the Tigers
® I goal from the field was ■ notched by Jack

the relentless, and there the final score 
stood 11 to 4.

It was a great, game, and the Argos 
machine have a big chance to upset Can- 

T. * — ï adian rugby history by winning the Do-
cel^before wintry De^t mfhion final for their (lrst,time since the 
l“be,r*^ ‘he eUght breese from 7. I ®1»nlsatlon df the The honor
am? balmy- The field was dry I IP0*18. confll,nf to them after the magni-
Po^ w^kS6^ n WhlCh they put up °n

the heavier oarsmen's line. I First Quarter.

T The regular monthly meeting of the 
T- * D. F.A. will be held tn Occident 

>nlgbt at 816. Business tehn- 
P^nt. and a large attendance/to re-

Argo
Tig

i

: 1 Dunlops and Batons met in their 
replayed Brigden Cup tie at Scar boro 
Beach Park before a large attendance. 
The game was brimful of excitement 

from the kick-off. "Batons 
scored {wice In the first half thru Pat
terson and Dunham, while Sharpe 
notched the goal for Dunlops. Half
time 2—1 in Eatons favor. Both 
teams played classy football. In the 
second half Thompson made the 
scores level.

—Detailed Score-
Argonauts

98rightil I !In the single department of punting 
Tigere had a margin, but ..that margin 
was by no means so

k Men’s Heavy Winter-weight 
m Underwear, fleece-lined, natural 
fn\ shades, shirts single - breasted, 
WBu sateen facings. Sizes 34 to 42.. 
w Limited quantity in this lot, and 
r not more than two suits to a cus- 
^ tomer., 8.30 o’cleek special, gar- 
. ment ... .....................- -. .29

Men’s Night Robes, in a ser
viceable flannelette, neat stripe 
effects of pink and blue on light 

. , _ grounds. Attached soft turn--
down collar, slip-through wrist bands, well proportioned 
bodies. Sizes \ 5 to 19. Limited quantity, and not more 
than two robes to a customer. 8.30 o’clock special.
Each .............................................. .. .................................... .. .33

Men’s Manufactured Sijk Mufflers in honeycomb and 
plain weaves, some with faney borders, all with heavily 
fringed ends. Slightly imperfect. Colors include black and 
white, red and black, light and medium greys and plain
white. Monday, special ................................... ....................... .47

... Knitted Top Shirts, serviceable work shirts,
with attached soft turn-down collar, single-band cuffs to 

. button. Plain navy. Medium size only. Monday clear-
, ln£ 34 .............. .................................. .. ;..........................39

ii
il I
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v, hen Dunham brought out the win- 
ning goal for FSatone, amidst gi eat en
thusiasm. Result: Eatons 3, Dunlops 2.
xr,T^enîtrÇa;tons <3>: McCracken, 
Mufr, OUchrlat, McAd&m, Baldwin,

PatterS°n’
m?Unl0Slt (2): Mcl«an. Shore, Mc- 

Tborne- Hawkins, Lavery, 
Woods!’ H°W80n’ Shaipe, Thompson, 

Referee—W. S, Murchie,

r,™ t,he aemi*final for the Brigden
Kati,Mlayed grounds, on
Sf£rday afternoon, Devonians de- 
feated Queen's Park by the score of
Wav h„tT;Ll S^°e was even aU the 
mîn’v th« slippery ground spoiled 
m^b?y n*ce attempts by the players.

nÏL1?*”1® !‘„ned “P ae follows: 
Devonians (2): Hunt, Collict, Mc

Kenzie, Bums, Leonard, Swift Horne, 
Bruce, Hopper, Eddie end Allan.

?al5 Gc,dert> Manson 
and Hlghet Acourt, Lowe and Cairns,
andSC>weneW' Slm8’ SmUh' McIntoeh j 

Referee—^Sid Banks.

H I
1

-

I

f

1

i 1

k
i

* •;—Main Floor, Centre.

same by the icore of • to 0.
The line-up:

Tummn^r^ (?À Falrbrqther, Baker, 
A^Kta1*' Berry. Jones, Owens, 
powte, Oakley, Partridge, Cooper. 

Rangers (0)—Stevenson, Bell, Paton,
^.sss^jss1*' Mann’Macfai-
1 en, Marshall, Davidson, Payne.

Referee—Tom Clark.

1

Warm Gauntlet Gloves for the III 
Motorist

i

Mann,

Men’s wool-lined, tan 
black Cape Auto and Driving I II

Gauntlet Gloves, “English II '
made,” have prix seams, ||
gusset fingers, strap dome ||
fastener at wrist, and deep , H

enffs. Pair V......................... 3.00
Men’s “Canadian Made” || „

lamb-lined black Horsehide 
Gauntlet Gloves ancl Mitts, 
have prix seams, Bolton l
thuipbs and strap dome |l

. . 3.80 II
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

and

Robertsons regained their old form 
when they defeated St. James, 2 to p, 
“'he Do” aatf» Saturday aftemods., „ 
The candyites displayed more of thèir II 
true form In this game Ahan they have || 
done in any game since their-cup ties III 
agajnet Dunlops. They had much the H 

. better of the day's play and were well || 
worthy of their win.
,, Robertsons—Letcher, Helmsley, Wll- |||
Itome, Pugh, Lowe, Dobson, Bedford, !| 
Clarifc, Hughea Spokes, NqiL r ‘ ’

• St. James—Rastrick, Kirch, Joy, 
Coles. Taylor, Holliday, Curtis, Dea
con, A. Owen, Reeve, G. Owen.

Referee—A. Smalley.

Tigers added a rouge early In the third 
quarter, but. tho they probably did not 
realize It, they had shot their bolt, 
going appeared to Improve ae the sun 
sank and the air chilled, and the Argo 
multiple pass made Its

•i-i-j.The

were noticed in -fle boxing show.
i <8/Field goals are frequently styled super- 

skilful or extraordinarily lucky. Thus 
the Tigers excuse their oefeat On account 
of O’Connor’s two drop-kicks over the 
bar to the laet half, forgetting that with- 
ITto *ese s,x F01”48 thc Argos won by

the "oftltitto11 They™<rok out'of ^htl^Lff3 Preeldent o liT, .', 7 I The Tigers were on the offensive in the
eyes and acclare toaT PhimD«f an^ Rnhl dletpproroî °ôf .emlphaUc in hie | flret quarter, and forced the pace. Punt-
erts permitted flagrant offside lnterf.r -the players to booing at | nE duels were the order between Billy
ence bv the l ,nt5f,®r*" cepte it »T ™ 6l*nals. He ae- Mellett and Jack O'Connor, with only a
legal brand, as*aîiowed biTtoe wae startedTy ti^cro^s1^* tï11 etunt 8hade ln (avor of tbe wonderful Hamil-
rules, and had and aekathat 'T0™ .Hsmilton | ton punter. Murphy and Btckle figured
taln-slde opened their other optics they nasday « Roeedale. Pea ed Wed" ^aee"<!at'0"alru^ which brought the
could have seen the same plays pulled off Bi_ -, _ ----- ——- , I crowd to Its feet, resulting to a gain of
by the Bengali. P McEvenue and Percy Robert. —... I Lwenty yards for th« Argos. Argos drew

officiate at Rosedale on W^dnMdâv^îüf !lr,t blood when O'Connor booted to Mc- 
45d Hamilton Rowing Club I Kelvey. who was downed for a rouge.

willt«?.San?<yan ^eoU-flnal The and Argosl first point. A few moments
will etart at 2.30. 1 ne game | later Mallett duplicated the trick, and

Tia-er. „ „ . —------- | Jack O'Connor was held behind hte own
final fri .h-ain<î 6t- Michaels plav the llne for Tiers’ first score. Then. Just 
tomorrow etartina?.*»1?^6 champlônship | before the whietle sounded, Mallett holst- 

I • gtartin* at 8-30 at the stadium. | ed t0 Hurphy for Tigers’ second tally.
Quelph OA.C ana tir—. — " Thus the first quarter ended. Argos'

Play the IntercolKtote ïniXer8ltir î4^”1* Une had mor« than held Its own,
Saturday at London ,l' lor f,nal next but the team from the Mountain City 

’ I showed more strength in the booting de-
The Argonaut Club fens.,-. I partment. The ScuUers' taoklers were

to tbe playera on dinner | doing their work well, and the work of
were present, also Meesr^'ur- à mh5 I Enlgbt and Murray was destined to bear
Long Of the Hamlitm R“ frUlt ln the later 8,a*es of 4he struggle,
showed an air of myitenr wh?LC^me^r Second Quarter.
‘n-V>";b)e team for In *7 s,e?°nd Peri°d the play continued

As per a section of the Hamilton press, of^notitinrthth- have s4ro»»g hope* ?T2und-5l d.fÀald' with ,no decided advan- 
Sammy Manson has gene back consider- running in 'theh*mü^°n?Ut?»-<>ut of- aeato *behfnd^^ Mallett booted
ably 'Hc can hardly be counted on for a Refers? PhllliLî^ï?Ifl,nal" President arid d,h^rgoe lme for another
place on the all-Canada half-back line. Umpire Roberts “mL '1 attendance, atoo a0-???’ 8<3>1.e was 3 to 1, but
It is punting for gains or end runs rath- a manly sueech cblef official gave I e’ened up before the half-time

FHMBAi ÏMrm bwairriM!
Do not forget the work of Cap Mur- 1 MVUUUi LcAltfM1' • ?°,nt t.h.ere_ w,as nothl,'8 to choose be-

phy and Half-back O'Connor. They were , wn * I ‘"I tht*^?.rU flgUredboth ln form on Saturday. The Cau was lx CUTUflfiV A I î?at tb,e r®81?4 hung In the balance, withln nearly every play. i|) idPTl«lUSIASllCI to th^luck'! l° b* dec,ded by the,breaks

Isbister showed up in fine form hut —■ m •- I Third Quarter.
Hie task was too great to stop thaï giant , , | tho theiJ e4ay,nK Power In
line. Issy slowed Up perceptibly ftT the CHICAGO. Xov. 29__ Hone of m.v. ^ ’ a"d the thlrd Quar4er
closing session. peace with or*anli»« - ^ 01 raaklnàr I i’8?L"0Lbel" ,n Pr°kress many moments

-----------  i„„„, „ or®am*ed baseball until atl-efore the T1Ker8 chances began to fade ...
Argonauts played four men back for ^ _ her season of warfare has pass- I The Hamilton team notched their fourth Ulster, Jr 

Mallett's punts. Yet. with Murphy aid- „ appear8 40 have been abandoned hv , l0nJE punt by Mallett,
tog the halves, several of the low bound- Fedkral League owners who held th i 1 Mnl t^®ir f.ffort8 ,n 4be scoring
ers trickled thru. But. as a whole, the annual meeting here “ held thoirj line amounted to nil. it waa from hie
plan worked well. tlons for the lsin . 5 8terday- Preapra- 4“"ya'd lln* tbat £,ack O'Connor attempt-

-----------  entw ? !” 1815 seas°n were undertaken ed a drop klck- The ball sailed over the
It was a toes up between Frank Knight entbu8lastically. bar. while the fans held their breath

and Mac Murray who must be «elected A committee to draft a ... Tht.n a ™lshty ch«er arose when they
by all tbe experte for the All-Canadian games waa appointé V 8cl*edule of 164 realized that the Argos were two points 
team, trank was down with every punt, more aPPointed by James A. Oil- I in the lead. po nts
bu4.he bad only Wrenn to contend with. . t “ repow at a meeting to be Fourth Quarter.

“* eSsvBFSjpSssv Lsrsyss.sstirAîss
tiro-for a minor hurt. Thus C^- Twenty-one reD^nm ?”8" . ^ l7. g ,Aw?5S\.WayV Still another
ter and Holmee available the team «hould league were nres»n,e8Zn?l'88 04 the I Pclnt waa notched by Jack O’Connor '
have, no difficulty In «topping the other and Cincinnati sent’ ?0d J604,1 Cleveland [ when he hoisted behind the Bengals' line
Scullers from Hamilton on We^e^; Federal S to2Laff,9? 40 p'ead for f°r a r°uge Tigers'chances then looked

its..” “ — “ —ï g niar-T jg a-frÆ at sxsjo. ■a-*?
issssgffLs

tile last minute and then waï^arrled ofi Z' lZd Z.th l,he Federal hro? wlng^CUasetord 1ri2TtP,°l2’ ,Jeft eutslde
with the other heroee. HoTOwaniHi! î,881 bad been signed and thatriezotii- outs'de wing.

SRSMaSgslFMsghSShs
SF= SS ÜHi
4s.,sfiLSr&“~ n s^.^&tssr-js.^siv’^s
mLcIS1 dfe^e tele 1S,in ' " M°ntreaI

mX, m“neXty^^,^re'ZSend,d “"t *' C°i±l!le RUQlY

plidnt at the meeting today end no??’0» I At Philidelphia—Army 20 Naw o

isK-asssriia —w.

a box at
appearance.

O’Connor, Blckle and Smith broke away 
time and again for long, scintillating 
dashes, which stirred the bleachers to 
frenzy. The Tiger defence buckled and 
broke, and at no time was the locals’ line 
seriously threatened. The break In game 
came when O'Connor, from forty yards 
out. dropped one of the cleverest goals of 
the eeaeon. The three-point lead further 
stimulated the oarsmen, and the play 
clung persistently to Tigers' end. Smith 

j | •atarr*d with long, dodging runs, and when' 
I 1 *11 Blckle. who was Injured, was replaced by 

the veteran Smlrlie Lawson, the effec
tiveness of the combination work seemed 
to no wise impaired. The big doctor 
seem» no longer able to tear off those 
fllxty-yard gallops that made him once 
'amena, but he caught well and frequent
ly plunged thru for solid gains. His one 
slip consisted In drtjpplng the ball after 
a hard tackle at a time when Argos’ 
prospects for bucking thru for a try were 
fair, tout the error was excusable.

.
4

fastener at wrist. Pair .
i

i I! V
I

Th® Moss Park edccar team, Winner nf^ti^ayÏZ,Und ^ ^
^Î?,Î2: m^t and defeated the York 
Arrylee. winners of tho Boy»1 Union 

^ a fast game of football on 
Saturday afternoon. Score, 4 to 1. While
oXffiwbr7„yde,^î^heyt êeer 

■SMraMSf tor‘*the v£?

Sheehan In goal kept the bovs from *u 
The work or Muir

is.-"

SHSi^SSMs

lew Prieis in Mn*rnt-lineil Coats

sPEsimgE
61 ,he;no,ch ='-*■ l"v==tigateC,Uhr,LCrS'ln

________ _________________ _____________ Main Floor, Jamea St.
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Too much credit cannot be given the 
Argonaut players for their decisive at
tack and stonewall defence. The oars
men likely made a record for clean wofk 
In handling punts and passes 
mistakes.

:
i!

; :;;:

without
.mthreeRed Dixon met with a peculiar accident 

right at t A-Without detracting frqm the Argos’ 
victory. It can be safely said that the 
Tiger team of 1914 is

X-start. After Argos kicked 
the ball Into touch Glassford shied It 
swiftly back, and Dixon received the 
leather fair on the solar 
tor a slight knockout. It was the 
start of a long list of casualties to the 
quarter-back, who did not put up his 
usual game.

«1;

. , not the Tiger team
ot 7e?teryear- Individually It is weaker, 
and the machine seems to have slipped a 
cog. Captain Manson, rated by many on 
laet year's play a« the best back In the 
tmloe. la still valuable and a good ground, 
gainer, but he didn't burn up the turf on 
Saturday. Hamilton critics have been 
busy with him since the Argonaut win 

-8eason- He has been accused 
of “hogging- thé-ball, and dissension in 
the team may have also spoiled the 
chine. Anyway, the yellow and 
seemed to crumble after Argoe took the 
lead, and long before O'Connor dropped 
lus second goal from a few yards out it 
wesevldent that, barring flukes the 
Tigere were a beaten team. It may ’have 
been lack of best condition, but they 
seemed powerless to check the onrushes 
of the double-blue.

fll plexus

Special Men’s Stiff Hit», Mindly $|,50f
.I

SATURDAY SCORES 
OF T. & D. GAMES

:

sme.es.
:

«9Mon-

1.80
■-ma-

black
■

and games played on
Saturday resulted as follows :

Brigden /Cup.
—Semi-Finale —

Dunlops....,..... 2s Batons ..................... 3
Devonians......... g Queen's Pant .... 1

T. and D. League.
_ —Division in—

TnriMî’ o ’ ‘ — ! Bobertsons 
Toronto St. Ry... y Rangers ...

—Junior-Division.—
Rlverdale..
Swansea...

1 agi
%

—Main FIopr, James at8
if'

Blue and
\

mlack Serge 
Suits for Men

Starting a* $10.00 ' -----------
there is a navy bfue 
suit for men, in a ma
terial that shows a 
hard-wearing twill fin
ish. Trousers have belt 
loops, etc.; vest is 6 
buttons high.

Then at $13.50, the -
famous “Etoniani 
Serge” suit for men.
Navy blue or black, 
pure wool Botany serge 
m.fast indigo dye. A 
wonderful value.

At $15.00, men have^SS 
choice of four- styles: 
blw, fine twill, unfin-1=3 
ished worsted, black 1 
cheviot and black un- gfK| 
finished worsted. Suits 
that you’ll like for 

, their style, fit amktail- 
oring.

A:
lH

I
■2&

Referee Phillips and Umpire Roberts 
l»ad e. comparatively easy time. Théy 
were not called -upon to make any vital 
decisions, and Tiger kicks were pretty 
well limited to the squabble before the 
game. It was a strenuous contest, but 
Jalrly clean, considering the stake.

y
i !F .... 1 Overseas ............... i

F,lendîy.tleh " 3
............. .. 1 Ulster.

eastern hospital curling

r ••
.I is Sr...............3 % .ê » IÆ \- _____  CLUB.

preeldent. W. Fraser; eecraU^treasurer" 
Dr. McLean. It vu decided that ali 
®toips for the Kingston game* dletrint
executlve'^îccOTdînJ'1}1 ^ 8^Iec4ed by 4<»e

hockey club and wlUplic” 
to the Brock ville City lasagne ^Dr 
Lean will act aa captain and manager*

MOSS PARK INDOOR ATHLETICS.! 77^$

£5SfirSs
moe 160 >ards). There were over 

in 1h8 tv'",) events, and y.f"y, f^' lltnes recorded In the recce
T,abltohed a ^w 

Park hy running the distance 
f6?"48' The events: 

rrvlul 3 G.. ...cmf wand: then ueneeuuI ÿute*î
5 Kïïî£t:J:,.Js.Joteih^ ,r'sBt :̂

' iVjtiTj. McMarm.’ â idtda" =

rvtirH-tifï-Hê

« f
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£
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t
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cânamsh^ auoBv union

MIEiALI, WEBIE8HAT, l||. |B#

2.30 p.m.

Hamilte* dewing Ciel v..
Argüait Feetfcall dial

$iAdn*ri°n 26c an» 60c. Remnwed «at. 

Plan at Spatdtog'a, Yonge Street .123
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EATON-Braad Smu
$22.5o. These are

1are. featured at $20.00 and 
. —j high-class tailor-made, partly hand-

f nkh^ l^ Th.,r.e * a,s” a Ma» twill and , black m- 
htt* «pSm. C °f 'hCSe E^bh-brand suits

—Main Floor, Queen St,

/ The paid attendance at the 
on Saturday wae 9001, aM ttÜ, «£3 
diem, teems end other .deed hea^ th* actual crowd Present numbXl^ï m *

SS-«r! $5!

3V-i ï'i»AUTO TIRES>1
3«*41-2:j

• MBi 9191 1
I;;i i- ■

mmiïiïiïiïiïà
AN»

eUBBER CO.

Is Thei betting wîKëven heavier than 
thoee times when the Tigers used to vi*u

SJaSTmTS-SKSSJ-;

IS
s:: B B

I In-$8 MADEjjN CANADA

*T- EATON C°„„/I! eerrard_and Hamilton streeu
Street. êd7377 :
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TA\YL0R WINS TWO 
SUNDAY AT JUAR

e IX 1
.fmS:

CKEY’S is your store 
for winter Overcoats. 

; at our window displays; 
ver in any winter season 
ve you seen such a wondet- 

I assortment of new styles.

Elife;

.The
L , I| ’i

iPPf: Mm
& tea

m>*
RACE.
'.T i % : ;X

■ te

xf$.é. I

Big Crowd Sec the Favorites 
Finish in Front-*-At 

Havre de Grace >

ning Five Out of Eight 
Finds of Ontario Amateur 

Championships

FI IV
?

Larrick,
_____

Harry

:E~UnCle Mun’ Ben Quince, While Riversides had only a third of 
„ „ , . _ . , the boxer» entered in the Ontario touma-
H RACE—ouke of Dunbar, Lady ment that closed Saturday night im the

Arena they won five of. the eight cham
pionships. ~ ; ’

British United landed one, St. Andrews 
one, St. Charles one. and the Judeans 
none. The attendance was the best of 
the^three nights, and the bouts flrst-

,The work of the officials during the 
show is worthy of notice, k So well did 
Messrs. Wright and Fitzgerald perform 
that only one bout went an extra round.

HAVRE DE GRACE, Nov. 28t—Thé in- Tlle Judges must have thus been nearly nAVRSPsun» e,™.»,-xnun unanimous. Referee Hewitt and An
nouncer Bennett also left nothing to be 
desired In handling the contestants.

The Summary.
106-lb. Semi-Final—

Smith (Riversides) beat Alfut (Ju- 
•n, deans). Decision.

-116-lb. Semi-Final—
Price (St. Charles) beat White (Ham

ilton) . Decision.
McGrath (British United) beat Brown 

(Riversides). Decision.

JUAREZ, Nov. 29.J—The races here to
day were run before a big Sunday ctowd 
and resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—5% furlongs:
1. Louis Deeoognets, 108 (J. Henry), S to 

2, 2 to 6, out.
2. Lady Young, 108 (L. Gentry), 7 to 6,

1 to 3, out.
1. Russ Send, 98 (S. McGraw), 26 V, 1. | 

6 to 1, 2 to 1. /e
Time—1.09 4-6. Beaumont, Native Son, 

Ethel Wicke also ran.
SECOND RACE—6t,6 furlongs:
1. Light Knight, M8 (L. Gentry), I to 6,

3 to 6, 1 to I.
2. C. W. Kenijon, 108 (Hollister), S to 1,

2 to 1, even.
3. Compton, 111 (O'Brien), 10 to 1, 3 to 

l.S to 6.
Time—1.09 4-6.

Virginia S„ also ran.
THIRD RACE)—Six furlongs:
1. Balgee, 110 (W. Taylor), 2 to 1, 4 to 6,

2 to 6. . • „
2. Wild Bear. 106 (M. Gamer), 6 to 1,

8 to 6, 3 to 6. .
». Gordon Russell; 119 (F. Jackson), 9 

to 1, 2 to 1. even.
Time—1.16 3-6. Thomas Hare, Salon, 

Luke Van Zant, Alice Theresa, Fort 
Johnson also ran.

FOURTH RACE—616 furlongs:
1. Othello, 101 (Mott), 8 to 6, 2 to 6, out..
2. Orb, 101 (Gross). 8 to 6, 1 to 2, out.
3. Bermudian. 98 (Hartwell), 4 to 1,

even, out. \ . .
Time—1.07 3-6. Grosvenor also ran. 
FIFTH RACK—6X4 furlongs:
1. Envy, 103 (Metcalfe), 6 to 2, even, 1

3. Orlmar Led, 103 (H. Breach), 2 to 1,
7 k Anna*Reed, 108 (Martin), 5 to 1, 7
t°Tltoet—-T.09. Lescar, Marty Lou,

Fanetill Hall also ran.
SIXTH RACE—516 furlongs:
1. Cleribel. 103 (Taylor), 5 to 2, 9 to 10,

2 2? Nifty,’ 103 (Hartwell), 6 to 2, 7 to 10.

1 3° Swede Sam, 108 (W. O'Brien), 13 to 1,

4 to 1, 7 to 6. . .
Time—1.00. Oblivion, Hasel C., Lady 

Innocence also ran.

c; Joe 1

m. Babe. 4
9c ft |

X■

ve spent months in the careful 
election of this unequaled winter^ dis
may of Overcoats. Not a style that’s 
ight that we et n’t show you.
fhere’s no limit to your opportunity 
or satisfying your own ideas whether 

price is $15, $^0, $25 or

b—Plain 
torm col- 
e assort
it. Sizes 
t special, 
i. • • *98

fcr-weight !'
natural [ 

breasted, 
k to 42.
Ilot, and 
[to a cus- 
bial, gar- 

. . . .29
In a ser
tit stripe 
on light 

at turn-- 
lortioned 
lot more 

special.
... .33 

bmb and 
heavily 

lack and 
tad plain 
It:.. .47 
k shirts, j II 
cuffs tp 

ay clear- 
.. . .39

[entre.
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“MADE IN CANADA” ... ■■■

1 ■■

Sim

■Sgi»*- :

AVBE OE. GRACE.AT H

tries for Monday are:

The Ford Coupelet
A car of style in a class by itself. Beauty in 
design. Rich in appointment. Roomy and com
fortable. Every detail m material, make, and 
finish carries the highest quality. Ford effi
ciency and large production making possible the 
following price:

Folly Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont.) $850
will share in profite, it 
cars between August,

FIRST RACE)—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, furlongs:
Jim basey........110 Ancon ...

104 Avlatress 
Humiliation.......108 Isidore ..
Ura selle
Elisa. Harwood... 99 Shadrach
Elect.  .............:.. 106 Roger Gordon .. 100
Montcalm...................99 King Chilton .-;.*ei
U.'See It.................103 Green Brae ...,10O
Heartbeat..,....*100 Granite ................. ,a, ___. ,
P. Antoinette........101 Inferno Queen..104 United) beat 8811 (British
Bunch of Keys.... 99 Coy ............:;...109 umtee'-

w (St"

Brownie Girl.........142 Mystic Light .*152 Ctorik!) D^SmoT
Senegamblan..... 162 Wool ................. ltf w i*sik <?-« i

r.:: -»•
^$«« vd5 «ST «SSfiSJT s"“ «*-

ouniei.......... ,.iw volant 104 —115-ih i
Pe^y^kV.V.V.m LlD<U PByne ”105 (SLCCtorie.)<Br,D^i,to5‘ted) bWt Prt6# 
e FOURTH RACB-Three-year-olde. the -nî^ Fteal-

B,ue Hand,c*p> one m11® and 70 ^ Donovan (Riversides) beat Lisner (Ju-
Pcmette Bleu........107 YodeUii* ....... 90 ®*na)' pjn,i_

Thornhiu **■ <Ju-

and Tootel (fUwmtdee)"lbeaT*'jacobs (St 
Carroll Reid......106 Early Morn ...100 Charles). Beat JaCOhe (5t'
Malik....................... 97 Panama ............... 94 —158-lb. Final-
Ben Quince.............103 Armor ................*109 May (St. Charles) beat ThoirmsnnUncle Mun......,112  .............. .. deans)/ KnoïkSu^^fli^round W Wu'
5^-  105 Stucco -,k-.....*92 —Heavyweight Final-
Sir Den rah.............. 106 Hurakan ............. *101 Hanna ( Riverside») beat J. May (St
Penniless..................100 Joe Dlebold ...108 Chartes). Decision. y (
Barette..102 Bunch of Keys .102 The prises were presented Immediately 

,.109 Chlllawa .......102 After the different final bouts. y
.*103 Mlnda ...feAHlMidi ' ........................ ■■■i

.107 a 
'mm

Prairie . .103
..*108

*93 LeialohaMinnie G., Joe Busher,

• x.f v

39 ■ '•am

ilfS 9T *
4T -m

:
sysgg

The store for men, young men 
and women who shop for men

Buyer» of this practical Ford oar 
we sell at retail 30,000 new Ford 
1914. and August, 1916.

9Dolg (St.

466- mmB: ;
3:

Hichco's
CLOTHC» ' HABERDAgHlIWy

; • à

ÎV

or Canaba. Limited 
108-110 Richmond St. West, Tore

muMl VOMGt STHetT

r '

4 . '! i
RICOftD'S SPECII

BUM STREET.

Automobile Tires 
For Salet Grace Results6wi of Rival Captains 

lad Other Rugby Experts
Havre m-

■1 »For
DÉ! GRACE, 
today resulted

NOV. 28.—The 
as follows:

HAVRE
tiWÉÈlWi»

FIRST RACE)—For tnree-year-olds and 
up, purse 2400, selling, six furlongs:

1. Mill Stream, 100 (La/ferty), 8 to 1,
3 to l and 8 to 6.

2. Graselle, 105 (Corey), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
Cnd 2 to 1. -

8. Undaunted, 105 (Butwell), $ to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

A Time -1.13 2-6. Sun King. Joe Finn, 
Chllla, Barette. Granite, Phyllis *• An- 
tonette, Csar Michael. Perthshire, Husky 
Lad, Roger Gordon and Scarlet Letter 
also ran.

SECOND RACE:—Steeplechase handi
cap, 3600 added, for three-year-olds *»d 
up, about two miles :

1. Chupadero, 157 (J. Ryan), 
t<L 5 and out. >"
*. Foxèraft. 108 (Bryant), 8-to l, 2 ,to 

1 and « t<< B. ^ .
3. Senegambian. 104 (Brooks), 16 to 1,

4 to 1 and 3 to 2. ' ' *
Time 4.05. Astute. Devoter and F. A. 

Stone also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Foxhlll Handicap, 

11000 added, for threp-yeàr-olds and 
wards, six furlongs P

1. Ten Point, 118 (Dreyer), 11 to 5, 4
to 6 and 1 to 3. >. ■> -

2. Tranld, 100 (Byrne), "9 to 1. 8 to 2 
and even.

3. Flitter Gold, 119 (Butwell), 6 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.12 4-6. Pomette Bleu and Sher
wood also ran.

FOURTH RACE)—Handicap. 8400 add
ed. for all ages, one mile and seventy
^l^G." M. Miller, 107 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
2. Amalfi. 109 (McCaffrey), 18 to 6. 11 

to 10 and 2 to 5.
3. Blue Thistle, 111 (Troxler), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1 and 3 to 6.
Time 1 44 3-6. Ambrose, Embroidery, 

Guy Fisher, Little Nearer and Polly H. 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—For 2-year-olds, selling, 
purse 3300, 5(6 furlong»:

1. Valas, 102 (Byrne), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Surgeon. 107 (Troxler), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 8 to 6.

8. Encore. 107 (Nicklus), 3 to 1, 3 to 8 
and 4 to 5.

Time 1.08 1-5. Star of Love, Dr. Cann. 
Fly Home. Quiensabe, Sunno, Duke of 
Dunbar. Harlequin. Aimee Leslie. Tiara, 
St. Helene and Anna Rose also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse 3400, one mile and 70 
yards:

1. Fascinating, 103 (Schuttlnger), 3 to 6, 
out and outfc,

2. Lady Rankin, 109 (Troxler), 6 to 1, 
3 to 2 and 1 to 4.

3. Little Jupiter, 109 (Byrne), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

1.44 3-5. Fairy Godmother, 
Panama, Battling Nelson, Cynosure, 
Mimosls and Little Erne also ran.

28 only, 34 x 4 American Fisk heavy 
car type, plain casings, $18.00 each.

10 only. *4x4 American Fisk Grey 
tubes, 38.00 each. All new. fresh stock 
(no seconds).
thk Demin

0 ' >one of the greatest rugby 
i that have ever been staged 

^Canadian field, prominent rugby 
ils got together again and fought 

tiMfgune all over. Their remarks and 
th# opinions of the? game were as fo'. -

Glad Murphy, Argo Captain.
Tdon't know what to say, and T 

3m not in the habit of making any 
i <H»rhent on. the game, but you know 

jjeere, and I atn glad we won, ns 
boys did their share. I do not 

# how the Dominion championship 
U go; we have two games yet.” 
Sammy Manspn, Tiger Captain. - 

1 have nothing mudh to say, ex
it ithat the teams were very evenly 
Ittihed. Argonauts had it on us oh 

occasions, "and their wing line 
g undoubtedly superior to ours. Theÿ 

lad meet of the -breaks which.' largely 
psleted them to win. McKelvey play- 
d in a dazed condition, as he was in- 

" by hie first tackle, and Isbister 
froggy iT the là'st half alSO: 
should beat Varsity in the final 
their heavy wing line. About 

ts we had no Say, and we had to 
t him against our will, as there 
o alternative."
t” Frank Hinkley, Yale Coach, 
njoyed the gagne very much and 
die chance» that the men take, 

play is wonderfully open and 
In regard to the line formations 
Iks do not allow such'1 opportu- 
for, wing formations and line 

, Our interference play might 
emething to your game, tout I 
not sacrifice your pass-dut play 

At. One- thing I greatly admire 
ir return punting and especially 
»n hack and kick while still in 
D. It was a bad day to get a 
t idea of the Canadian game, as 
lid was baik, I will try to come 
tor the final next Saturday and 
hoping for a good day J’

Ralph Riply,
• best team won, and Knight 
klacMurray played a wonderful 

Their tackling won the game

Joseph Wright.
I double blue outplayed Tigers 
last half and there is very little 
•bout that. The Tigers had the 

thé first half. It was a terrific

.'npnk Robbins, Hamilton Referee.
“Argos deserve all they are getting. 

• they have the goods.”
, Or. Thompson Hamilton.

4pte best team won and we have no 
Mek coming. Tigers were completely 

~ used by Argos’ wing line, but on 
hole I think the Tiger backs had 
de. I think Argos will beat Var-

SATURDAY RESULTS
AT JUAREZ TRACK

*
Autumn.:..
Fregressive f

SIXTH RACE)—Two-year-old makl’ena LOJldOIl WfflS Tflg JUAREZ. Nov. 23.—The races here to- selling. 516 furlongs: lewuuuu FT iUJ t UC
day resulted as follows: Andromeda.......107 Baling B. B........ 99 ! v > rr

FIRST RACE: For S-year-olds and up, Dulmoftmnbsr.,10^ Ugy Butterfly.. 107 Junior HOttOfS
solUng, 6 furionga: . Estimable............... 107 All Smiles ....!!ll0

1- Osmond, 10- tTaylor), 8 to 6, 1 to 4 Mlss ciara........107 Anna Rose .
‘t. pUay Day. 101 (Small). 7 to 6, 1 Jo Anuîieïlfc .V.V/.1»» WOODSTOCK, Ont. Nov. 28,-West-

1 108 (Henry)- *• t0 l’ w Lady Bryn.'.'.'..'.'.'*94 Ri'vw^KhW*94 Junior" O.R^U.° ChamplonahTp" this

2-5. Broexer and Jack Ritter Wilton Las. ...103 *££»

a'sECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-old» p •,^rBntice al,ow*nc* of «ve pound. Indicate the brand of rugby provided 
a,L jÜüiobatiTo, t112ml(SterUng), 7 to 2, *jApp'renUce altowançe of ton pounds tor t^m. " E^lnaroh^Tpre’domtoZtJd 

‘ 1 U„t0DWis, 11, (H.nry),'!. to Wher elear:_treck fast. ^

(Martin), 4 f 1. 6 to $ AT JUAREZ. ^.““anS^uUh^elheir'oppt-

GolflwH, Calcium, CUton Trance also JUAREZ. Nov. 29.—the entries for 5"/® ^ executing beautiful long runs, 
ran. . ,■ Monday are as follows : The eloping field goal line when Dün-
jmRDJRAtie^g^Ung,, 3ryear-old6 and etRst RACE—Ftye furiongs: das defended was pounded, for scores by
lAJ Ï in, Ar, ti'.in t »- t Jaek Harrison....'169 Dolly Hayes .,.,109. Western while the lower end provided
1. Judge Sale, 103 (Metcalf), 7 to », Edna H............... ...109 Mary O'Brien ..109 most of the «coring.

ibRUSST- *" ‘ “ ^ ::::::,u :Î,1,1,!;

Tlme.-1.47 3-5. Col. McDougall, .100 Al Wormwood . .100 ,dld brilliant work for the champions.
JStoi Stitt*» «me». eMSE"S3@U;::i::'iS 5US%i=SS«-. •*»

D^1 Neuter. Ill (Greth). 7 to 1. 2 to MtiuT™..^MM^No’Qt-rter . ..Ht, ^^mie^lïrhttâ,^1,1

1 and 4 to 5. "• /. Black Mate... .108 Luke Vanzandt.llO e®rlmm®:ke• Li^itfoot, Latng, Inside
8. Andrew O’Day, 102 (Hartwell), 2 to 1, Prince Conrad... 110 Nannie McDee...114 wink; Burton, Shields, middle wing;

8 to 5 and a to 2. FOURTH RACE—Five and one-haK Hourlgan, Arthurs, outside wing.
^ Time 1.10 4-6. Praetorian, Ruvoco and furlong»: i. Western (60)—Ross, centre half; A.
Mercurlum also ran. Roslris.......................103 Lady London .105 Smith, right half; Edwards, left half-FIFTH RACE:—Selling, two-year-old Mary Emily............. ;Ie$ Ofipy 77?“ .. .10» Little flylror wing- Wriaht Quarter1
fillies, five; furlongs: Gold Finn .......105 Thtotle Belle 106 FitxaereM ' FULreS .eH^mV«:

1. Inez, 103 (Hartwell), 4 to 5. 1 to 4 Mlnco Jimmie. ...100 Rek Daria . ill ÏSïïEÏ:, .7Î* L
and out. FITTH RACE)-Flve and one-b«Lif fur- DufleM’ Inside wing; Chatte,

2. Carrie Orme, 105 (Carroll), 8 te 1, 3 tonga :
to 6 and out. Bad Prospect.... 100 Native Son .

3. Make Good, 103 (Crawford), 8 to 1, Dr. S. H. Tate. ...100 Zinkand ........
2 to 1 and even. î?rta Mac............ 103 Freda Johnson.. 1Ô3

Time 1.04 3-6. Category, Flnalee and ®ma................ ,...103 Sam Connor ...105
Helen Raybourn also ran. ; Choctaw................. 106 Kenneth

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds Compton.........108 Adena ...
and up, 616 furlongs: SIXTH RACE)—One mile :

1. Safronor, 107 (Hartwell), 3 to 1, even Judge Sale............ 105 Any «Port
and 1 to 3. W?S?an,ike ",........1®8 “ud 8U1

2. Frazzle, 108 (Gentry), 4 to 1, I to 5 Weather clear; track good, 
and 4 to 6.

3. Lady London, 108 (Mathews), 2 to 1. 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.11 3-5. Parcel Post, Jake Argent 
and Adena also ran.

iBILCIb., Ltd. 
6er, Bay aid Twepireege Sts, Tereete

57t

the
Steele, middle wing; McKay, Doupe, 
outside wing..

Referee: J. Bell, Toronto. Umpire: 
W. Marsden, Toronto.

FIRST SHOOT OF THE SEASON.

.*94tan and 
Driving 

“English 
seams, 

p dome 
nd deep , 
.. 3.00 

■ Made” | 
orsehide 
d Mitts, 

Bolton 
> dome 
..3.50

gest. ,

*-•. 5 I

even,
sû =The first shoot of the season was held 

at the above club on Saturday, a good 
I turnout of , .members and their friends 
'being present, including Aid. A. E. Wal
ton and Aid. W. D. Robbins. The two 
aldermen • fought It out with 26 birds, 
and after a hard fight Aid. Walton won 
by one'bird. W. H. Joeeltn won the sil
ver spoon with 26 straight.

Shot at. Broke.

'
Or. STEVI ■

For the ape 
and Bladder 
In 6 to S 
priauuy

. Ul'ti
1.48] r

Prie, iffe'bex 

AQ."cy^JOHNSTON£ DRUG jSTORE^

OSLER PLAYGROUND CENTRE.

In the final games of the Junior House 
League basketball, two clever games were . \
Played by the teams. The first game, 
between Phillips and Olllett. was a hard- ... 
checking affair, Phillips finally getting 
the decision, 18-10 The second 
brought together Willie and ~ 
game decided the league, W 
32-12. The feature of this

UP"

42T. F. Hodgson ............. 66
W.-H. Cutler....
T. D. McGaw T..

. W. F. Hodgson...... 20 11

».srsato.tH-3 :•
>t J. G. Shaw........

J. A. Shaw.......
W. H. Joselln.,
W. Schelbe ..
A. M. Bond..
H. Sheppard 
G. Pike .
R. C. Harris.
R. Black 
P. J. Boothe ..
G. S. Walker'...
W. Francis .........

1 C. A. Davis.....
J. B. Murphy 
George Henry
H. Wase ....
A. B. Walton______ _ 25 23
W. D. Robbins............. 26 81

The members will please note that they 
will have to have a card to get into the 
grounds-

ta»
.. 70 69
.. 65 ' 64

87 -
3945
3845 game

-, ThU ,.
ilUe winning, 

game was the 
clever playing of Crawford, end It looks 
as if he Is sure of a place on the for
ward of the Junior playground team.

The final standing of the teams : *■
Won. Lit

S6 52(Lalfferty), 16 to 1,s 6590
42. 66not tin- 

shell, 
th dark 
beaver-

46 38
I e • • a a. a • • • • 920wing; Su ter, 

rton, Haines, .... 65 40
... 40 
.. 46 
.. 45

29

m 40
Willie 
Foss ., 
Phillips 
Olllett

46
246 39
«its, with 

Persian 
:e tBrbü

66 44
63646 xle

2570 v«V.X 41 '55

St. DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

...160
103rvr *

.50 HAMILTON RECORD.105 4108
Standing in the Hamilton City Tenpin 

<Mague : ,
^ —A Class.—

[shaped 
Monday 
ur felt, 

Mon-
. 1.50

In.
1088.”
no

Won. Lost.
12Harper Presnail 

McCormick’s Cecilltes 11 
Tuckett’s Smokes ... 10 
Mordon’s Fixtures ... 6 
Royal Reserves 
McDonald’s Tailors .. 6 

—B Class.—

6
PLAYGROUNDS BASKETBALL. T .»*

2
City Playgrounds basketball schedules 

; have been adopted, as follows :
—Junior.—

Nov. 24—Elisabeth v. Moss Park East 
Rlverdale v. Osier.

For the past month the member, of Dec. 3—Osier v. Elizabeth, Moss Park 
Broadview Y.M.C.À. have been working v. McCormick, 
hard In preparation for the annual circus. Dec. 10—Elizabeth v. East Rlverdale, 
which is to be held In the gym. on Friday McCormick v. Osier, 
and Saturday. Dec. 4 and 6. The man- Dec. 17—EtiCst Rlverdale v. Moss Park 
agtment have prepared a fine program, Elisabeth v. McCormick, 
and this year’s performance will be the , Dec. 24—Moss Park v. Osier, MoCor- 
best ever. The clowns, with some new mlck v East Rlverdale. 
stunts, will certainly create some laugh- —Juvenile League.—
ter, while the tumbling and pyramids Nov. 27—Moss Park v. Bkst Rlverdale, 
are sure to make a hit. The apparatus Elizabeth v. Osier.
work by the leaders is always appreol- Dec. 4—East Rlverdale v. Osier, Mo
ated, and their work this year on the Cormlck v. Elisabeth, 
horizontal bar. the horse and the buck Dec. 11—Osier v. Moes Park, East Riv- 
is of the usual high calibre. In all, there erdale v. McCormick, 
are fourteen live numbers, including some Dec. 18—Moss Park v. Elizabeth, Fc- 
new dances, and the spectators are as- Cormlck v. Osier, 
sured Of an interesting night.

9I ■at. Time 7 . 11
13K 1»BROADVIEW Y. CIRCUS.

«1Won. Lost.
Home "Outfitting Co.. 15 
Athens Kandy Colts.. 12 
Lynch’s Athletics ... 8 
Dominion Audax .... 7 
Webber’s Seeandbees. 7 
American Hotel

—Ten High Men.—

HAMILTON BOWLING CARO. 
Bowling games to be played this week 

In Hamilton :
Monday—Tuckett’s Smokes v. Morden’a 

Fixtures : Home Outfitting Co. v. Athens 
Kandy Colts.

Tuesday—McDonald’s Tailors v. Harper 
Presnails; Webber’s Seeandbee v. Lynch’s 
Athletics.

Wednesday—McCormick’s Cecil!tes v.
.Royal Reserves; Dominion ^Andax v.« 
American Hotel.

Sge 1 LISTS3
10 Im the following ii’ It11 wr

I h
6 13

v9*-.
V,

E. Whitby...............17$ F. Shaw ...
L. Slater..................
G. Ruhlman............177 A. Jones ...

175 T. Mlpham
M. Smith.................174 J. Carty ...

...174 J. Torrance 
'...178 W. Lewis ..

164I |i. HEAVYWEIGHT BOUTS. 173 8. Kauffman ..166
Caller tend1 history forfree advice". Uedlduin tablet îorm. Hours-16 s.« mTÎ 

2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol pmFree
155 funiilhed 

pan end:'asMy YORK, Nov, 28.—Tony Ross of 
JJftastle, Pa., was disqualified In the 
'83 r,ound with Tom Kennedy of New 
MWtt but night. Sailor Fred Fritz of 

outfought Terry Kellar of Call- 
In a ten-round bout. All the men 
•vywelghts.

W. Duffle 154
154

WHERE TO LUNCH. H. Vlshsau 
G. Bentley.
W. McFadden.... 178 Singer 
F. Smith

..153
152

Krausmann’s Grill, King and Church 
street». Music, 6 te 8 and 10 to 11.30 p.m. 
Sundays, sacred music, 6 te 8 p.m.. Pri
vate banqueta catered for. td7

152i - a$T« St„T< f.Oat.172 A. Balne .............162
E. Atkinson........... 172 F. McDohald ..149,Dec. 26—Moss Park v. McCormick, 

Elizabeth v. East Rlverdale.[ •4-t
'

That Son-in-Law of Pa*9 By G. H. Wellingtonm *>
■wneM. ws,ier Nweweer

**••i

»
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“S»« 1»
le run In The Dally World at one cant per word; in The Sunday World -at one and a half a 
word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, once In The Sunday

Sing), for 6 cento per word. This gives the advertiser
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINGS SSSTt. ,Bl 6

Z Fartas For SaleProperties For Sale Help Wanted.
Five Schools A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 

Fruit Farms and St. Catharines city 
Property. Melvin Cayman, Limlteu. 
(ft. Catharines.

FOB NIAGARA DISTRICT FRUIT and
Grain Farms, write J, F. Cayman, St. 

" Catharines.

Exhibitors Are More Numer
ous Than Ever at Big 

Winter Events

MIDDLE-AGED, capable
good cook and manager, one abL 
take full charge In family 0f f» 
adults; none other need apply pLi 
North 2830. Ï

Lot 25x250 — Oakville» Leave Responsibility for That 
Appointment to New 

Council i

MOTOR WS QUESTION

Important Transportation By
laws Will Probably Go 

. ..... to Electorate

ail within easy walking distance—one adjoin* 
the property.
Leruebulld you a home In a park, amidst beau, 
tiful Oaks and Pines—-where your children can 
grow up healthy, happy and safe. =■«
25 minutes from Yonge and King by Street Car.

11 ONLY short distance from station; high,
dry and level; price, $56; terms, 9.1 
down and -twenty-Qve cents weekly. 
Open evenings, except Saturday, until 
t o’clock: .Stephens ft Co., T86 Vic
toria street. Main 5984. \

eu
Sill

k
'

I 1 MEN for firemen, brakemen, $120 moi 
ly. Send age, postage. Railway, < 
World. -

ed
71

SIGNS e.t PROSPERITYil; I HUNDRED AND FIFTY ACRES—I» no 
better land; close to Oshawa station 
and town; good road; frame ouhdmg»; 
for quick sale uns is offered at $75 per 
acre; worth hundred. Jones Ac Co., 
Yonge Street Arcaue.

artMfk« HOTEL MANAGER WANTED — faj 
perlenced, for high-class summer hotel-1 
accommodation 250; May to September! 
good salary. State experience and gthg 
references. Box 70, Toronto World, ed!

,v.p:il k

Special Competitions Draw 
the Fanners From Long 

Distances

-
: 1 TO RENT■

. ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, Located and 
uniocated, purchased for cash. Mul- 
holiand ft Co., 200 McKinnon BUg. ea7

*•700—HUNDRED ACRES — Township
of Pickering, Ontario county; A1 land; 
good frame house; large bank hern, 
40 X; 75; thirty miles trom Toronto; 
$3600 cash.

MEN — Become Canadian Go
employes, big pay, sample examina 
questions free. Franklin Instit 
Dept. 902( T.. Rochester, N. Y. ;Thirty to Forty Doilanf:

n II■
If the volume of business pouring Besides the possible appointment of 

Into the offices of the Ontario Winter ^'Alderman Yeomens to the position

r “ sr ; szsrz tSFS&æ&i
Ontario has no reason to be depressed. . emaIler- matter, but one which ' will
A year ago every department was >*„ as *n% ls a? at"
crowded with exhibitors It wax }etx*M reopen the question of the 
thought improbable that more could be adySSt^a^fh?1^.-1^?’. wh,icfl 
expected. Yet last yeatte business has weKyf™1™1 Wst 
already been exceeded. The seed en- U te verv ^nlfnl ll?*’ v*

sarsrsKnr.s» as âEErExB
year's contingent by one hundred and i Thompson at the last session was 
ûtty. The poultry show will number equivalent to an inttomtio^that 
•v*r five thousand birds and will be the question of the lire commissioner-ship 
Eiuntest iioultry .show In America. be not reopened during 1814 P

„ , M«"y Contesta. Will Go to the People.
The dairy test will commence oil The bylaws providing tor the con- 

Friday evening Dec. 4, at 9 p.m. and struction of the Lansdowne avenue 
close on Sunday evening, Dec. 6, at civic car-lines, the North Toronto car 
•pm. line and the’ acquisition of the Scar-

Commencing Monday morning at boro division of the York Radial will 
10.80 horses will be Judged every morn- Probably ho sent to a vote of the people 
ing, afternoon and evening, concluding without much opposition from the 
Thursday evening. Beef cattle will be «embers. The bylaw to provide $100,- 
judged Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday ■000 *or jnotor buses, however, will un- 
and Thursday. The Judging of sheep doqbtedly receive some rough hand- 
end awlne will commence Monday at ,,nF from members who feel that its 
9 a.m. and will continue every mom- 6ubnJl**»on will help to .kill the car 
ing and afternoon until completed. '“JJ bylaws, when improved transpor- 
Judging poultry will commence Sat- tatlon.,ln th(f*e sections U absolutely 
urday morning at 8 o’clock and will be v , ,,
completed by Tuesday afternoon. Jo reopen the Incinerator site ques-

Accemmodation Provided. *’on requires a .motion from à mem-
— The carcass competitions will be in „ ™«COunCLl, Th?' v®fea for the site, 

charge of Prof. W. R. Reek of the On- Whl£S ?8 not llkely to be
tario Agricultural College. forthcoming. Chairman McBride de-

A program of addresses has been th- £,!!f»Lftror.,îlletlîod ot reopening arranged. (he question Is Illegal, and will stick
The Guelph City Council has taken hte UDle” the c,ty

up the question ot accommodation r €TruIe* h-,m-
and haa placed a competent man in 
charge of the work. Me will have an 
office in the city hall, close to the fair 
building. Persons wanting accommo
dation should see him at once upon ar
rival at Gyelph. Any person wishing 
to arrange for accommodation before
hand should write to R. McDonald, 
industrial commissioner for the City of 
Guelph, or to T. J. Moore, tlie city 
cleric.

1 Articles For SaleApartments in a new apart
ment house, with all latest 
conveniences, twenty minutes 
from King and Yonge.

• 1
il

Si1 PRINTING-.Cards, envelopes, stiteihe
billheads. Five hundred—one del 
Barnard, 85 Dundas. Telephone. «

Canada CJfe Building 
44 King St.W 

PHONE MAIN 2524

Office on Propert» 
2118 Queen St. E. 
PHONE BEACH 62?

Wanted and For SaleFurnished HousePHI Til
m|les from Brace bridge, 

106 acres for $8vo. Now reckon up your 
tael tor 6 years and tight nere you can 
baye tuel lor a lifetime to oum and 
build with. A place to make a home 
and raise stock. Only two lots for saie. 
Your expen Bus if you buy.

ACRE*, $280—House and barn, -6
.miles from Bracebrldge. How much 
cm you pay down on this?

residential district, 
terms to careful

In good 
attractive 
tenant for winter t months, or 
until faH.

u ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yongj
and Charles streets, Toronto; supetU,
instruction; experienced teachers;------
menoe now; catalogue free.

I Pa: ~.r Traffic Passenger Traffichi

West End
CUNARD LINE Personal IConvenient to Bloor car, One of 

the most complete email homes 
in the city. Large lot and gar-

MARHY If you are lonely. The R# 
Confidential Successful Club haa 1 
number of wealthy, eligible mem 
Descriptions free. Mrs. Wrubel, 
26. Oakland, Cal. if

i age.
J FIVE MILKS from Bracebrldge, 

house, barn. $6 it 60, fine lake, several 
thousand cords of wood and aawlogs, 
hardwood. Suitable for dairy or stock 
farm and summer resort, $2000.

20# ACRES, house and barns, 6 miles to
Bracebrldge, fine lake, six hundred.

384 acres,

Telephone Main 7281Fastest Steamers in the World 
LUSITANIA

Regular and Uninterrupted Service 
I ...is—' NEW VORK - OUEENSTDWN - LIVERPOOL.

Orduna friewi.................*.....................• Wed., Dec. 5th, 10 a.m.
Transylvania ........................ ...........  ‘ •Sat*’ Dec- 12th, 10 a.m.
|^ewTw«n-8^eV^^;/to,UVo»): ‘ ‘ ‘ Sat" DeCl 19> 10a*m*

................................. ..............Sat., Dec. 30,10 a.m.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON, General Agents,

53 Yonge Street. i 6

ed7

AQUITANIA

I DmcingMAURETANIA m1 vc ife/1II
ATTEND S; T. Smith’s Rlverdale Private4!

Academy: Masonic femplo. Facilltlei 1 
unequalled; private and class lessons 
phone for prospectus. Cerraru 35g7.

ed-7 1

LQING V;

WANTED—Two young men by year. 
State_wages. Wood for sale and Chris t- 
maa trees. A. Wormald, Bracebrldge..'••-re*

MOSHER institute of Dancing, 146 Bay

ücù’ïlS a- ,i;.£rSparing Garnit Batinett 
Far Salt

Real Estate Investments
INVESTMENTS FOR PROFITTReal Ea- 

tatft. Stocka, Bonds, Mortgagee and 
Securities. The Exchange, Hamilton 
Canada.

Gramopaones -
'Tenders, will be received by the under

signed up to 12 o’clock noon of Friday, 
Dec. 4, 1914, for the purchase of the fol
lowing asset* of

The Natif ail Spsrtlsg Bests Is., ltd1 
ill Yesgs It., Tsrests.

$9,293.37 
1,861.67

ia74 DANIELSON, headquarters for Victor.
$80 Queen W„ 1185 Bloor W.1 ed-7

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan "on 
Sood. residential property, at current 
ratta* Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building. 
Adelaide 255. "

II MlLive Birds

CAMPION'S Bird Store, also Taxidermist.
175 Dundas. Park 75.-r I OiiUBLE 1RACK AU 1HE WAY

T0R0NT0-CHICAC0— 
TORONTO-MONTREAL

ed-7.Stock in Trade 
Fixturee ............■-■ X HOPE’S—Canada’s -eader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed-7

|

WINTER TOURS
c . ,t° ™ land or
sunshine and Summer Days

$10,666*4
Inventories may be seen on applica

tion to the assignee.
___________ A cheque, payable to the order

,eTHW CAMSmaNtt || °_ L- Waldeck Archer, assignee, for'ten 
'FS LANADIAN II Per cent, of the amount of the tender
-TIM* BBTWBEN 11 muet accompany each tender, which
MONTREAL-! ORUNTO ||^riaccS,1tidb*returDed u the tender 

DETKOIT-CHICAGO II The highest or any- tender not
DtotrVt'H*™1*’ ,°°r*rlt<e1NdlQ° Murphy? I pa^cular8 may be had on ap-

vember, 1914,

Automobiles For Sale
1 Lnexeelled Train Service. 

Highest .Class of Equipment.
HIfccumda°and

Fast Trains—Choice of Boutes. 
Low fares now la effect.

SignsAUTOMOBILES—Two 4-cyllnder, 
passenger . can; new; with 
lights and starters; also 
cylinder seven-passenger car with 
•leetric lights; in absolutely first-class 
condition; will trade for improved real 
estate. Address Box 74, Toronto 
World. ) ;.

five-
electric

: ' GALLANT OFFICER 
WOUNDED IN HEAD

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—%l. E
Richardson ft Co., 147 Church street ' 
Toronto. ,3.7 %

SHOWCARDS, cotton eigne, window let
ters. Buahnell, 65 Richmond K.

SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS.
Shand. Main 741. 83 Church St.

SIGN CONTRACTORS—Cex ft Rennie, 32
East Richmond street—next to Shea’s.

1 6-one
i

necea-Full particulars and berth reservations at 
City Ticket Offlee,. northwest corner King 
and Yonge St*. Phone Main 4299.

m
eded7

ed
Hones and CarriagesLieut. Farquharson Fell in 

Brilliant Charge of 
Nov. 4

u v&z. U. A CITY firm has for sale a number of 
general purpose mares and geldings, 
taken for debt, also wagons, buggies, 
harness and traps; these must be sold 
for what they will bring. Musgrove 
Carriage Co., 596 Yonge street, To
ronto. ed

12

J1 1 ADD SIX THOUSAND 
TO RED CROSS FUND

House Moving

Saturday,
ST.JOHN .F°" HALIFAX
B- Tiffin General Western Agent 51 

tong Street Beat Toronto. Phone Main

JWt
M

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. .
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7 1Mr. A. G. Farquharson, Canadian 

manager ot the Columbia Graphophone 
Company, ltas received news that his 
brother, a lieutenant in the London

I STEAMSHIPSI
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

From Liverpool. From at John. | WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
Dec- 8............«Mleeenable...............Dec. IS II . , ■

~ Æsssssc-saJïs», v” ïi St* sa jsnsst îæ
naslum, etc. |l« the Dominion Lande Agency or Sub-

All particulars from Steamehin I A*en®y for 'the District. Entry by proxy 
Agents, or from M. G. UuiphI h® “t*4* at any Dominion Lande 
Ufct paseenger Agent, Torontb. gtii not Sub-Agency.) où certain

....'.......  ' J Dutles—'six months’ residence upon and

TOYO KISEN KAISHAlST-mSrSr^
ORIENTAL STkAMSHIF CO. I oJ âtteMt eîghty o^c.rt.t* ,enn

San Francisco te Japan. China I ditione. A habitable house la raquira* 
c ' e"d PorU- except where residence Uperto^Sd’T?

SS. Chlyo Maru..Saturday, Nov. 2Sth, 1614 the vlclnltv. ™*d “

? ^‘Cusîï»?
ïSSSSfi 8SV5T-“

- T”is.*srô« T.™i?
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as* 

^t. on certain
Sails from ^Francboo^to Honolulu. A.ettl.r whoha.exhau.te.1 hi, homo-

.. *tead right may take a purchased homo-
‘ K°v- 21 ,tead ln certain districts. Price 13 00 

‘ n!c" 1» fer ««re. Duties—Must reside six months 
Dec' 28 ln edch of the three years, cultivate fifty 

' e 261 »cres and erect A house worth $260 *
The area of cultivation A subject to 

reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con- 
altlons.

Oum.ing Material
LADIES’ and Gentlemen’s Hate Cleaned 

and^remodeled. Flake, 35 Richmond St
I

LIME, cement, ETC.—Crushed Stone
,,at cars, "yards, bins or delivered; best1 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, ! 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147. ed-7 '

II Col. Mason, Honorary T 
urer, Acknowledges On

tario Donations

’ edScottleh, was severely wounded in the 
head during the faiâous chargé .on 

November 4. The first notification 
was received by his fattier, Col. Far
quharson, front the war office, but the 
bare fact was • recorded that the gal
lant young soldier • had been “seriously 
wounded." Subsequently a letter was 
received from a brother officer to the 
effect that Lieut. Farquharson “fell 
unconscious with a bullet wound in 
his head, whilst leading his men in a 
brilliant charge," and still later an
other letter was received by Cdl. Far
quharson from one of his son’s fellow 
officers who said he . had seen the lieu
tenant lying unconscious in a train on 
the way to some hospital. Since that 
time, however, despite every effort on 
the part of the wounded man’s family, 
no further information hat» been ob
tained concerning his whereabouts. 1 

Mr. A. G. Farquharson himself 
formerly held a commission ln the 
Somerset Light Infantry, and is now 
a member of the St. Andrew’s Associ
ation Rifle Corps, Toronto. Four other 
brothers wear the King’s uniform.
One is an officer, on H.M.S. Colllng- 
wood; another is a. major in the war 
office; a third, who took part in the 
defence of Antwerp, te a lieutenant- 
colonel of marines. In 1898 the latter 
was on board the ill-fated flagship 
Victoria which was run down in the 
Mediterranean by $ho .Campendown 
with the loss of 400 men, end for sav
ing the life of the ship’s paymaster he 
received the Royo! Humane Society's 
medal. Mr. Fan-quourson’6 other 
brother is a captain in the Indian BP*cisl to The Toronto World.

MONTREAL, Nov. 29.—Bound and 
left for dead by two bandits was the 
terrible fate that befel Mrs. Raclcot, 
an elderly woman rooming at 4 La 
Rochelle street, this morning. Today 
two strangers entered her room telling 
her they were civic inspectors. No one 
saw them enter the house.

Four boys from the Working Boys’ They shut the door and then with 
mi?t0, "fv1 Germans, a flourish of revolvers demanded that 
This was cited at the 47th annual she hand over what money she nos- 
meeting of the Working Boys’ Home sessed. She was bedridden and Pre- 
held at Oakham House on Friday, as fused. They bound her fast then to 
an Indication of the splendid spirit the bed and with more revolver wav- 
among the boys of the home. The ing forced her to admit that all she 
secretary’s report showed satisfactory had in the world—$90—was In a trunk 

' ' The treasurer’s report that stood in the corner of tfie
showed after an expenditure of almost This was locked but the lock 
$8,000. a small balance. Hon. F. Osier, forced and cash secured.
Mr- Noel Marshall, Mr. R. S. Baird, Then they packed the old bedridden 
and Canon Flumptre spoke. The woman, bound tightly, between 
superintendent reported that there mattresses on the bed and fled Twenty 
was still room in the home for a few minutes later Mrs. Raclcot succeeded 
more ’boys. Sir John A. Boyd was in freeing herself and screamed for ad 
re-elected chairman of the board: Mr. distance. But the bandits were gone 
Walter Gllleepte, treasurer; and Rev. a,id not the slightest clue to their ident- 
B. XV. Merrill, secretary, sir William lty had been 'eft behind.
Mulock presided.

reas- ed1||

^.EUROPE?
Norm Atlantic steamship services 

now resumed.

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re
moved 27 Irwin avenue. North 472. 
Mrs. Colbran. Carpenters and Je mersi ill ed0*1. the Hon. James Mason, hon. treas

urer of the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
reports that since the last public acknow
ledgment the following contributions to the 
fund of the society nave been received, 
amounting to *«,»4u.4-i.
Anonymous, lor cnu.ora Belts.. $
Ayr, W. T.................... ................. ..
Abigail Becker Chapter i.u.u.Ë."

X’ort Rowan, Out.................. .............
Baltimore Women’s institute ..!!
Barrie Branch Rea Cross society.
Cottam Women's Institute ...........
Cottam Methodist Sunday School 
Calgary Branch Red

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON

B A. ft F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse
Fittings. 114 Church. Telephone, ed-7

RICHARO G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- ib
tractor. Jobbing. 539 Yonge St.

Rooms and BoardI

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel. Ingle- 
lrig’d'pMn»J*r*<6 otroeti central; heat-63 Yonge Street. edIf

ed-7 â

*5 00 RoofingI 25 00 “TRIPS ON SHIPS
We can leeue you Tickets to 

ANY PART OF THE WORLD. 
Make your reservations thru ue for 

Xmas Sailings.
MELVILLE-OAVIS CO., LIMITED, 

The Toronto General SS. Agency.
24 Toronto Street.

»» /
PHONE 3667—IDEAL. Prompt delivery 

assured everybody. e(j
SLATE, Felt and Tile Roofers—Sheet 1

Metal Work. Douglas Bros, Limited * 
124 Adelaide West. ed-7. 4

100 to 
20 00 

200 00 
66 00 7Price,

7 V0 Plasteringr

WSS-BhI
Bank Bldg., 10 King St., east, Toronto. 
Offlcoo: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington, 
D.O. ns

Cross So-
clety (tor Motor Ambulance).. 2,422 50

Carlisle Women’s Institute.........
Carr, W. N., Dundalk, Ont.........
Coates, Mrs. John, Mildnmy, Ont.
Coote. T. A., Chatham, Ont............
Fulcher, R.. North Bay, Ont....
>ingal Women's Institute................
Flos Women's Institute ................
Goderich Branch Red Cross So

ciety ....................................................
Grafton. Ont., per Mrs. A. "c!

Stewart..................
?°(^en C'°wn Rebekah Lodge No.

J30, Pontypool. Ont..................
(rarrie end district' ....................
Gilmour and vicinity 
Golden Valley Women’s institute 
Huntsville, proceeds of tea..
Hanover Women’s Institute ' ' 

o!nh0ld Sc!e"ce club- Drayton,

Jonetta Branch Red Cross Society 
Kingsville Patriotic League

ford POn"byter1an Churoh- Cllf- 

Lee Valley Women's Institute!
UUltes of Teeswater and Culross 
Listoa’el East Women's Institute 
Laskay Women s Institute.........

<£rile?f OntSlePh*n:8.ChUrch’

• Ladles of Orono................
M^sk' Mr® T D., iciintonei.

North >iomington Sunday School
Nelson wc.ThLVd Cr°SS Soclety 

Nelson. B.C., l.O.D.E.’
O'ïlvnn, Mrs. F. E..

Ont........................................
O’Brien, Miss, sale of flags..........
P^tHn?inMao - ,>ei; Mlss Thom's^

B C 1 Committee . Midway,

Peterboro County...............................
»»ie ôr ôiii»::::::

Huthevlord. Alta 
pupils................. '

wl'or,R* H<’nsa>'- Ont! : : :
Ripley Women’s Institute
SMtehn'1" MrS W ° ” Ann Arbor.

Sylvan Women’s institute.........
Ksskatchewan Branch """"

Sonietv

13S -ner*i Agents. REPAIR WORK—Plaater Relief Decora-’
tlons. Wright ft Co., 30 Mutual.10 VO

ed2 CO Pacific Mall S.S. Co.ELDERLY WOMAN. 
ROBBED OF CASH

6 60J REPAIRING—Roughcasting and deecrlp- j
lion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street 
Phone North 6968. ed-H§§

5 00I l oo 
10 00 
25 00is Siberia ... 

China .... 
Manchuria

WhitewaghMgH_->• ». DENNISON. H Weet King 
street. Toronto, expert in patents.100 00

Nile WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 4|
water painting. O. Torrence ft Co, 177 •'6 
DeGrasel 8t.. Phone Gcrrard 442. ed>7 "

2 00 MELVILLE-DAVI8 CO., LIMITED- 
24 Toronto Street,

General Agents. Main 2610. 136

edTwo Bandits Bind and Gag 
Bedridden Invalid— 

Savings Gone

16 25 
140 SO 
60 40 
10 00 
10 00

PATENTS OBTAINED and SOLD, 
vie" 'free’ ^The^Pat"1 1**8 hF*' Ad*

Mott *
Dentistry;

banqueted in the Sunday school room I _ w- W. CORY, C. M. O.,
of Bridge Street Church. Deputy_of the Minister of the Interior.

In the various churches of the city Publication of this
on Sunday the pulpits were occupied I *4*»* *ement w 11 not be Paid for.—
by prominent delegates, and In .the lîîfl_______
afternoon two large mass meetings I ~-------
were held. In the evening the fare- WINNIPEG ELEfTRir* well services were held In Bridge WtETSSvL- „
Street Church. I NET EARNINGS FALL

Up to the end of July net earnings 
o. the Winnipeg Electric Co.
•l ead of last year’s, but in 
and SqptemÙer the 
very marked, with the result that for 
the nine months of the current year 
profits are $46,064 less than t-iey were 
12 months ago.

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialised. ’ '
Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge—over Sellerâ- 
Gough.

6 00 ed

Weldingk ed32 00 
100 00 
100 00 *d Art

T?»"?NT2? ZS?X£r'ny' Ad"*l
army.

63 56 J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait fainting, "j 
Room», 24 West King street, Toronto, j

FOUR OF THEIR BOYS
GONE TO THE WAR.6 00

Storage and CartageSO 00 
50 00 
67 00 Collectors' AgencyAnnual Meeting of the Working Boys’ 

Home Wee Highly Satisfactory— 
for Other Lade.

DR. WISE A BUSY MAN
STAYS HERE FIVE HOURSStill Room ACCOUNTS and Claims of every nature

collected everywhere. Send for free * 
ytjooklet K and form». Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria St., Toronto 
Ontario. ed

were just6 26
60 00 August 

contraction wasArrives at Noon to Address Cana
dian Club—Leaves Again 

at Five

50 GO
Legal Carde8 5311 50 00 

30 00 
25 00

hi

sess:corner King and Bay streets.

RYCKMAN Detective Agencies
Belleville,

Dr. Stephen 8. Wise. Rabbi of the 
Free Synagogue in Carnegie Hall,

the Canadian Club on "The Deeper *c to %c lower; oau unchanged and flax 
Causes of the War," at one o'clock *c higner tor Novemoer anu unenangeo 
at Dunning’s. Hie treatment of this *“r, tlei:®™ber.aua May. Liquiujuion was
subject will no doubt be of exceptional eieaoy* to^rome*tune.^tn’nîng uo*Mr on 
intereet by reason of the fact that gooa buying oy exporting hou*esMt*r °° 
members of his race are fighting on Export demand was good at " atsa/iv 
'both sides in the present war. prices. <aCaeh demand fofall grades of

After the Canadian Club meeting ! wheat was active and fair offering». Ex
ile addresses the Equal Suffrage 6o- Portera were the principal buyers. Oats 
ciety at 2 p.m.. and at 3-30 he speaks al?£e. ln better demand, while barley was 
to the Jewish women at the Conserva- q insn„„tlr,na - ...
tory of Music, leaving for New York as 1*4/1 d. y numbered 719 cars,
again at 5.20 p.m. | 1343 laet y»r and in sight were

Dr. Wise Is one of the foremost 
members of the Jewish race in Am
erica.

EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable
rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 361; Parkdale 5472.

2 06
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.1 00 progress.1 00 room, 

was soon Estate Notices. 100 00
400 00 
78 00

e<l

iora°ütriUS ahn,reBcla1mr ££
who"dîedhôhlete Fi??ny Charlotte Pezet”

o^rîo'v; aS.toWîÆ Vt
sSSuwsV*t<’t"th«”ndebralr%d’

lotte 'Pezet^the?r 0,6 “,d Ch“!
lotte Pezet, their names and addresses
and full particulars In writing of their 
claims and statements of their accounts
held by t^r °f the ,ecur‘tlee’ lf an,!

ot afUr the 20th day
anj Ste W Rnn e.mU Alb*rt F. Ede 
aim vcorge w. Butt will i>roceed to di«-
trlbute the assets of the said deceased«■riiîs ssrsisraar*1^
whose claim they «ball 
celved notice.
vemtteri th‘8 12th ^ No-

8TARR'ft SPENCE,

übd'iiMr^. ^dcltoM
ButL

THE
Char- Coai ana Woodtwoconcert school

22 00 
20 00 
58 86

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto.
Telephone Main 4103. ed

5 00 bicycle Repairing1 36
Tied Cross

w'dnaul’V^,men’e ,n’"titûtè: : : : 1,#$J %

gephlsbureh Women’s Institute..
Scotland Women’s Institut*
St. Jnmes’ Presbvterian 

School. H»rwlch. Ont 
Eevtnou-. West, Union

School ..........................................
ft. Paul’s Church, Thedford! Ont 
St Fevtnn’s Sunday School, Blind

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY RM,
Ingle, 421 Spadina Avenue. ed *BOYS’ WORK CONFERENCE 

FINISHED AT BELLEVILLE

Toronto Speakers Were Promi
nent—Three Hundred Dele

gates Present

1
f

.50 
« 00\ Land Surveyors

H G. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 5
79 Adelaide East. Main 6117.

40 65
Sabbath

10 00

20 00 
25 00

Sunday
=1 Articles Wanted. • 1 . - t , He is a leader in civic wel-1 ™E C,TY ABATTO,R’

Special to The Toronto World. fare work, and has done splendid work I The list of the past week’s uiiu„. ..

.n°SI'SLtLNÜ’rTli*

being the most eucceeeful yet held, ST LUK.,, urtsse «,,..1 I owners 1048.b*r dmatl «ullf draraed by 

morning and afternoon, the speakers drilli^vL»t» « vjncent streets, 1a

5,FF £;*• F'--ronto, and John Atex^nder of CMc^o" SpetenTin^ c?l l° 3°'n at 
la the evening the delegatee ^e^lng Iastnjctor* each

-T--- -

River. Ont...............................
St Cww*»•♦’* Bible Class. Coi- 

beck. Ont.... ....
Todd. Mrs. Irving *rted Cross

Stsmos).... .... ....................
Toronto end

WANTED—Gasoline boat. Send full
particulars and price. Mulholland 
Co.. Toronto. ,-L—

8 66

11 60 ... m
—

1 00 MedicalT
TrtTlr YT$)Tld

>ssrtR»*t*onf IMrHwrtr»A *»«Y1
Thlstutnwn Woman’s Tnstltuts.. 
Tho-nid Branch Red Cross So-

et on
26 56 OR, DEAN, Specialist, piles, fistula, . 

urinary, blood uud nervous diseases 
College street d 3

of which
:

FAO M 
169 40

-I •kenton Wnmen’s institute... 
Wsrirworth Public School, chil

dren nf................................ ..
W C. T. TT . Or how. Seek. 
Welland Women's Institute

Tbtal

slaughtered OR. ELLIO.I 1', 5pec;aiïs;, pr’vate dis
eases. Pay when cured. Co.isullsIPftl 

81 Queen street east.
any persons of 

not then have re-27 60 
$IK Wl 
26 00

free.1 fug CHEESE MARKETS.THB??I Herbalists] thedai^T^tPlE’ N»v- -U

jaasg’sft’asarssss y(rt „gw #$'T 46 K ng 
for the 

George W.

PILES—Cure for Piles? Yes. Al 
Cream Ointment makes a quick 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist 84 west.mi

- ¥
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mate of Wheat in 
ntina is Reduced

m THE DOMINION BANKWanted. ■
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of three per cent, upon the 

paid-tip Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared for the 
Quarter ending 31st December, 1914, being at the rate of twelve per 
cent, per annum, and In addition a bonus df two per oent.. making a total 
distribution of fourteen per cent. - for the current year—the Dividend and 
Bonus will.be payable at the Heed Office of the Bank and its Branches 
on and after Saturday the 2nd day of January, 1916, to Shareholders of 
record of 19th December,'1814.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the 
Head Office of the Bank, In Toronto, on Wednesday, 27th January, 1916, 
at twelve o’clock noon.

capable hèùè^cêwT
manager, one a hi. 

re in family of e. , 
her need aPPly. pjj0< —

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
MCANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
*CWINTRY BUTCHERS 

BRING BEEF HER
*■,

brakemen, $;ao m 
oatage. Railway,

______ îl-tf
1ER WANTED — r^T
Sh-claaa summer hotel- 
2o0; May to September’ 
ate experience and * 
70, Toronto World.

E. Hay, General Manager. , By order of the Board,
C. A. BOGEHT,

<
..... F-000,000: CAPITAL PAID UP 

RESERVE FUND
1••¥••••• ••••••#• ••••••* ••#•••

•••••• •••••• •••••••• ••••••• ••••*•• Toronto, 27th November, 1814. General Manager.>Wi S;
... Wew -Factor in Cutting Meat 

Prices in Toronto 
— Market

R EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D., D.C.L., President 
rR LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Ass’L Gen. Manager BRANCHES IN CITY OP TORONTO-------

HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St.
umber Bay

[Canadian Governm
ay, sample examinai 
- Franklin Institi

[□Chester, N. T. j Gold Boom Impending
We have the stronseet kind at evidence that a boom In sold stocka is impending. 

PORCUPINE will soon be knowa es one of the Important world’s GOLD CAMPE New 
York ie a heavy buyer of Porcupines, end it will not be Ions before London Is keenly In
terested. Gold et a premium on every continent will cause a feverish rush to eU promis
ing fields, and New Ontario le the one now most In the publie eye Chances for money * 
making in mining securities have seldom been as aw>d as now, and we go on record, 
knowing the responsibility for such e statement. 96y gold stocks through us or any 
member of the Standard Stock Exchange.

tyioi, tl5.60B.08B IImm»» Fund, $13,560,060 
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of St and 
Î inwards. careful attention is given to every account.* Small accounts 
ire welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail 
” iCC0Unts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
-^hdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst .and Dupont 
Bloor and Lansdowne 
DavlsvtUe 
Dundee and Blew

Sunnyslde)rbourne
For Sale st.

* sb1lsk.“lSLr< TURKEY SELLS LOW

Prices for All Sorts of Fowl 
Reasonable on 

Saturday

• envelope», etateme«T 1 
hundred—one dollar. 1 

Maa- Telephone. ed-7 I

Queen

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch o. the Bank, where interest 
la paid on depoalta at current rates.

Bank Money Order*, Drafts and Lrttan at Credit tuned available in 
all parts of the world.

national ALL TRADING IS ABSOLUTELY FOR CASH.
ee KJtag sl w.

Ado. 35*1.
COLLEGE, Yona'e 1

lets— Toronto; superior U 
rlenced teachers; com 
llogue free.

SS H. B. SMITH & CO.IK Members Standard Stock Exchange.
<l-fTi led-7 —r-

STOCKS WANTED ’There was again an overflowing mar
ket en the St. Lawrence Saturday. Busi
ness in the basket section being much 
more brisk than the previous week, but 
In the wagon section trade seemed to be 
a little glower. z

BIG SATURDAY 
„ MINING MARKET

CHEERED 
GONG RANG

TORONTO *T. RAILWAY, 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
TWIN CITY.

i

Latest Stock and Grain PricesussayciÆwts
Louis J. West & Co.,

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto,edi
Fowls of all descriptions were very 

plentiful, and the prices reasonable, tur
key selling at 16c to 18c per lb.; goose at 
12c to 16c; ducks at 14c to 16c, and chick
ens at 12c to ISo per lb.

New-laid eggs brought 66c to 76c per 
dozen in the upper market, but in the 
lower it was difficult for the vendors to 
obtain more than the 66c, “strictly fresh” 
varieties, bringing 60c to 60c per dozen.

Butchers from the outlying districts are 
now coming on the market with quarters 
of beef which they sell reasonably, and 
consequently soon dispose of their, ware.

John Carron, Weston, had eight quar
ters, which he.sold at 10c per lb. for 
the fronts, and 12c per lb. for the hinds.

Mors Choice Bee*
A Barnes, Pacific avenue, also had 

some choice beef which be sold at 9c 
per lb. for the fronts and lie for the

edNEW YORK CURB. CHICAGO MARKETS.

Erickson Perkins & Co; <J. G, Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago
Boartd Of Trade : Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
' Wheat- 
Dec. .... 11114 113% 111% 113 112
May .... 117% 118% 117% 118% 117% 

Corn—
Dec......... 63 63% 62% 63% 63%
MUy .... 68% 68% 68% 68% 68%

Oats—
Dec. .... 47% 48% 47% 48 48%
“SU- 61* 52 6114 52 61*

Jan. ...18.46 18.47 18.40 18.40 18.62 
May ...18.72 18.72 18.66 18.70 18.17

Lard—
Jan. ... 9.82 9.82 9.76 9.77 9.87
May .,.10.02 10.02 9.97 10.00 10.10

Riba— , , ..
Jan. ... .1.11 8.(6 9.80 9,40 9.90
May ...10.12 10.16 10.10 10.12 10.20

WINNIPEG GRAIN.

.’Jiang
Over Seventy Thousand 

Shares Sold in Two 
Hours ..

of New York Ex
change for Bond 

Dealing

MORTGAGE LOANS8. G. Jackes * Co. report the following 
quotations on the New Torfc^Curb :

Atlanta ...... ej • «•■••••*• 68%
British Columbia Copper.. 60

... o’ 60

Ith’s Riverdale Private
lie Temple. Facilities 
»te and class lessons 
ctus.

r-
100Gerrard 3587. io2e ISSSrtv

HJ>B«ng loans made. For, paSSSKMk
70Caribou .......

Crown Reserve 
Dome Mines .Sre.-
MB :
ï'tx,-
American Marconi ..
Canadian Marconi ...
Belmont

-Braden ......... ...
Brit. Amn. Tobacco..
Goldfields Cons. ....
Jim Butler ........... ..
Jumbo Extension .»
Mays (Ml ..................
North Star ............................ IS
Stand. SU. and Lead N....1.00
Stewart Mining ................ .1-|7%
Tonopah Extension .......... 2.37%

do. Merger ........
do. Mining ...........

United Cigar Stores 
West End Cons
Anglo Amn. Oil........
Standard Oil of N.

ling Gum .
Hiker Hegeman ....
United Profit Sharing

ed-7 87% 1.00
’6.75> of Dancing, 146 Bay 1

□lass lessons, $5; three 1 
*5- ' ed-7 1

19.00
:• ft ‘F
. 37% 6.60

SOME GAINS MADE

mum Prices Change From 
Day to Day—Small 

Offerings

TECK-HUGHES ACTIVE of the season, selling at 16 per strap or 
33 per half strap.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian : Spy, «1 per box: 

33.76. to 33 60 bbL; Russet, *5o box, $2.60 
bbl.; Tdlman SweeL 76c box, K.75 bbL: 
Baldwin. 90c box, $2.60 to $2.76 bbL; Ben 
Davis. 76c box, $2.26 bbL; Snows, $1.60 to 
$3.60 per bbL

Bananas—$1.40 per bunch.
Casaba melons—$3.60 per case.
Citrous—76c to $1 per doeen.
Cranberries—$6.50 to«$7 per barrel; $2.60 

per box; late keeping cranberries, $7 to 
il.BO dot barrel.

Dates—Excelsior, 7c per box; Drome
dary, 3%c; HallowL 7%o per ».

Dates and figs (stuffed)—$3.25 
per box.

Figs—Four-crown layers, lie per ».; 
five-crown layers, 18c per lb.; six-crown 
layers, 14c per lb.; seven-crown layers, 
16c per lb.; seven-crown umbrella box, 
16c per lb.; pink peart* fancy pulled, 14 
oz„ 13c box; natural, 11c, 12c and lie per

« Ki"îSÏÏSvw«?00.0‘"MA'¥t.n...
136

lopnones McIntyre Easier—Dome Ex
tension Stronger — Crown ' 

Reserve Strong *

ASSIGNEES.Silver 2i60 6. 9. MIM0I I CO26dquarters for Victor.
15 Bloor W. 1.7606ed-7 4.00::::: M Chartered Accountants, 

16 KINO BT WEST. 
Phono—Main 7014.

6.62% 
16. to 
1.66%

Birds ■ed.
72 74itore, also Taxidermist.

-k 75. CMisdlan Press ^Despatch. There were more eales made* in two
NMW YORK, Nov. 26.—The New lwure of business on thé Standard

=r. saStS
ly four months, to permit of- limited fictive lo
trading in bonds. The conservative was stronger, sellihg at 8%.- Dome 
element has successfully resisted all Lake was steady* around 40. York, 
efforts to renew business, even in ten- Ont., came to life at 4 bid. Jupiter was 
tstiVe form, until home Investment active and strong, selling at 14. ..

reflected dome justification McIntyre was easier, selling down
from 24 to 22. The close was better 
al 23% bid. It appears as tho the sell
ing is over for the time being in this 
stock. Teck-Hughes was tab big ac
tive feature. Large sales were made 
at 11. There were evidently large or
ders in the market 

Great Northern was quite active. It 
sc Id at 6 to 6%. Chambers-Ferland 
cold lower at 15%. 
held strong at the high figure of 95. 
Silver Leaf was higher at 2%.

Timlskaming sold from 10% to 11. 
It would not be surprising to see ac
tivity start in this stock at any time. 
Porcupine Vlpond sold higher at 25.

2.76ed-7 Potatoes are slightly firmer in tone, 
altho they are still selling at 76c per bag 
singly and 65c to 70c per bag by the 
load.

• J. Atkinson, Dollar, had thirty bags of 
potatoes for which he was asking 76c per 
bag singly or 70c-by the - load.- - 

H. Burnett, Elgin Mills, had forty bags 
of potatoes, which be sold at 76c per

S3 16
20 COOK 46 MITCHELL 

fare, W start—. «to. 
Toronto; Kennedy's

—eader and Greatest *1
Queen street west. A

[■’373. * ed-74l
»1:25

1.48%
2.66%

South Porto $4.16 a434 36iigns r Saturday. Dome Extension

:i34i il?
48a E%iisito 1*:75

*—. Bat Fri.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

[R6 and SIGNS—J. E. i
o.. 147 Church street ‘W 

ed-7 1

Wheat—
Nov: ... 114% 1»%, 114% 116%a 114 
Dec. ... 118% 118% 118% 118%

, ,._T19. 119% 118% 119%

... 68% 63* ,;^t% 61%a 62%
Dec. ... 62% 62% > 63% 63%b 63%
M^ ... 65% 66%■% 86% 66%a 66%.

Flax—
Nov.
Dec. ...
May ... ,,,,

57 bag. THE MIK IF TORONTO• • • • Snow apples-were broil 
number yesterday, ajid 
quality than they have been. They sold 
at 26c per 6-quart basket; 36c per 11- 
quart basket.

A. Nunnerly, Carlisle, had over sixty 
baskets of extra choice snows and fifty 
of Kings; also ten of Spye.

John Evans. Newton*rook, had sly bar
rels which he sold at 36c per 11-quart 
basket and $2.60 per barbel. by the 16L r

B. Hatfield, Malvern, had elk barrels 
of snows at $3 per barrel

On Saturday there were a large num
ber of people who sold their poultry by 
the weight; The only fair way.

Watson MoCluskey, Orangeville, had 
nine turkeys at 18o per ».; twenty-five 
or thirty geese at 14c, and 10 chickens 
at 16c.

ught in by a large 
were of betterb 114 

a 119%Ster May .
• Oats— 
Nov.

....
ton signs, window let-
5 Richmond E. for such action. Grapes—Emperor,$2.60 per box; Malaga, 

$3 to $3 per keg; Cam, 20c to 28c per 
six-quart basket. .

Grapefruit—Florida, $2.60

DIVIDEND NO. 133.evident, however, that the 
resumption of operations, even under 
the rigid terms imposed, which in
cluded the establishing of minimum 
price», exercised a marked effect upon 
sentiment thruout the financial dis
trict There was an unusually large 
attendance of members, and the sound 
of the opening gang was cheered by 
lend and prolonged cheeping from the 
trading floor, which was taken up by 
the visitors in the galleries.

Some Were Timid.
Trading all thru the brief session 

reflected hesitation and timidity on 
the part of investors and brokers, 
fill ere resulted > number of very ma- 
■trial declines from July 30 prices, 
pith a few gains, chiefly in the in
dustrial division of the bond list. At 
1» time was there any movement sug
gesting serious liquidation and of 
foreign selling, concerning which some 
apprehension had been felt, there ap
peared to be none at all.

• ---------------— ■ — Dealings at all times were very
by. Carpenter, Con- :■ moderate, these being shown by the 
639 1 unge st. ed-7 .gjH total business of the session, which

amounted to the Insignificant sum of 
$144,600 par value, exclusive of $6000 
In government bonds. The largest 
•ml* transaction was a sale of *20,- 
000 Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
teneral mortgage 4% Tier cent, bonds, 
which sa» recorded in the early deal
ings at a lota of 2% points.

For the most part offerings were in 
rati of one to five bonds, best prices 
«ini established at the outset, after 
which fractional recessions were gen- 
***- Altogether About fifty different 
!•»“«• were quoted instead of 
110 or more in active times,

«•me Fell Heavily,
It was evident from the disparity 

"•tween July 80 prices and some re- 
today that the exchange au- 

■•rities had virtually- waived mtnl- 
KT*m Prices in a. few of the Inactive 
hr”®*- For instance, bonds of the 

». Raihray, Wabash, Seaboard 
wr Line, Atlantic Coast Line end 

Mwo other railroad companies lost 
IF** 4 to 9 points, while the 4% per 
!2®2* the International Mercantile 
■arme Company fell 11 points.

Among the few issues which sold at 
wees higher than the closing of July 
*®were American Telephone and Tele- 

convertibles, Bethlehem Steel 
■JjundlnB 5s, Central of Georgia 6s, 
”*80, Milwaukee and St. Paul con- 

<•. Distillers Securities 6s, In- 
MetropoUtan 4%e, Now York 

feuwayg Adjustments and Texas Co. 
corrertlbles.
.k? * 4lgniftcant of the attitude of 

*ng0 that minimum prices 
In 1. change from day to day. 
w-V^01” -today's minimum may be 

on Monday, and with each 
SîTrî, Z.the hat will undergo “
"** MJnstmenV’

'-’d It

MïïrÆuriWf.ysr-Æ si
Uüa day been declared, also a Bonus of 
On* per cent., and that the same w4U be 
payable at tile Bank and its Branches on 
and after the 1st day of December next 
to Shareholders of reoord at the close of 
business on the 14th day of November

By order of the Board,
THOS F. HOW,

General Manager 
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, Got. 28,

>W LETTERS. Day *
S3 Church St. éd

MINING QUOTATIONS. 
—Standard—

to «8-26 per
122 121% 
121% 121 
188% 128

Limes—$1.26 per hundred.Sell Buy.DRS—Cox & Rennie, 33
street—next to Shea’s;: Lemons—Messina, $3.26 to $4 per 

Drangee—Florida, $2.25 to $8 per boot; 
late Valencias, $3.75 to 34 per box; CaL, 
Navels, $8-26 to $4^per box.

Fean—26c to 40c per 11-quart basket. 
Peers- Bartlett* and Howells, $8.76 to 

«4 per box.
Persimmons—$2 to «2-60 per box. 
Pomegranates—CU., $8.16; Spanish, $4 

per case, 60c to 76c per dozen.
Prunes—10-pound boxes, $1.35; 36-

pound boxes, 18c per pound.
Tangerines—$6 per strap.

r ' • Wholesale Neto. =• •
Almonds—20c per lb

./■cs- sg' -»sssus.i6!stw
about sixty chickens at lSc per lb. Chestnuts—$7 per bushel.

Homemade sausage appeared on the Filberts—New, 13c to 16c per lb.
market for the fleet time this season Bat- ; Peanuts—9c to 13c per ».
"day. selling at the high price of 26c per Pecaü—17c to 18c per ».
lb. Reeeor of Markham had 60 lbs., which Walnuts—16c per ».
he disposed of at that figure. Wholesale Vegetables.

T- B- Scott, Weston, had twenty dozen Beanri—33 to $3.60 per hamper,
of splendid hothouse lettuce at three Beets—60c per bag.
bunches for 10c and 2 for 6c. Brussels sprouts—Canadian, 36c peril-
Q™ln—^.................... quart basket; American, ISo per quart.

Wheat, fall, bushel........-$1 IS to «1 18 Cabbages—26c to 40c per dozen.
Goose, wheat, bushel.... 1 16 Carrots—60o per beg.
Buckwheat, bushel........ 0 76 .... Celery—Canadian, $8.60 per box of 6%
Barley, bushel ............... 0 68 0 70 and 6 dozen, and 25c to 86c per dozen.
Peas, bushel......... 1.60 1 76 Cauliflower—60c to 86c per dozen: $176
Oats, bushel ................... 0 64 0 66 to $2 per barret ’ f
Rye, bushel ........... . 0 96 .... Cucumbers—Hothouse, |L75 to $2 per

Hay and Straw— dozen.
Hay, per ton ........*20 00 to$23 00 Eggplant—Imported. $6.60 per case; l$c
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 17 00 • 18 00 each.
Hay. cattle, per ton.... 16 00 17 00 Endive—76c per
Straw, lye, per ton........ 18 00 .... Ontons—Spanish, IS.60 to $4 per crate*
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11 00 Canadian Yellow Danvers, $1.36*Aroerf-
Straw, oat, bundled, can, $1.60 for red and $1.66 for yellow;

w per ton....................... 16 00 18 00 green onions, 60c per dozen bunches.
Vegetables— Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 30c per down;

Potatoes, per bushel...$0 45 to $0 60 head lettuce, $2.76 per email hamper *4Potatoes, per bag....... . 0 60 0 75 for large. “«oper, »4
Dairy Produce— Mushrooms—$3.76 per six-quart baa-

Egge, new, dozen..... .$0 60 to $0 76
Eggs, duck, dozen.........  0 50 0 76
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

per lb.............................
Bulk going at, »...

Poultry-
Chickens, spring, dress

ed, per lb...........
Hens, dressed, lb.......
Ducklings, dressed, lb
Geese, ». ....................
Turkeys, lb....................
Squabs, each ............. . 0 15

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots......... $16 60 to $16 00
Hay. No. 2, car lots.C.. .13 00 14 00
Straw, car lots ................  8 50 9 00
Potatoes, new, Ontario,

per bag ........... ................
Potatoes. New Brunswick,

per bag ............................
Potatoes, car lots, On-

tarlos ...............................
Potatoes, car lots, Dela

wares ..............  0 70
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 28 
Butter creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Cheese, new, large...............0 16
Cheese, twins ...................... 0 16%

pro- | Eggs, new-laid ....................o 50
Eggs, cold-storage .............0 30
Honey, new, lb...............1. 0 12
Honey combs, dozen.

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. ,|11 00 to $12 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .13 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 12 50 
Beef, medium; cwt......... .10 00

£ndmnae£ry in‘c lh| PU^ K ! ! ! ! ! il* M
and paper industry in Canada ex- Heavy mutton, cwt...;... 7 00
presses the opinion that there will be Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 13%
yet another “reorganisation" of Span- Veal, No. 1 .............
ish River Pulp and Paper Mills. His Veal, common .......
argument Is that this much organized Dressed ifbgs. cwt.. 
and many times finance# concern Is Hoga- over 150 lb8- • 
not yet on a practical basis. Can It be 
possible?

Certainly tne delay in giving the 
shareholders the company’s figures 
with regard to earnings tor the fiscal 
year ending June 30, .1914, is not re
assuring.

Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey ..........................
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo .................
Chambers - Ferland.
Coni&xa* .........
Crown Reserve 
Great Northern 
Kerr Lake ...
La ROee ............................. » ...
McKln. Dar. Savage...... 71
Nipleelng ....... ............... .6.60
Peterson Lake ...
S^ht of Way ....
Seneca Superior 
Silver Leaf .
Timlskaming .
Wettlaufer ,..
York, Ont.
'Porcupines—

Apex..../.....................
Dome Extension ........
Dome Lake ........... ..
Dome Mines .....
Gold Reef .............
Horn es take ......
HolUnger ...............
Jupiter ....................
McIntyre .........  ..
Peart Lake ...........
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Pet. ..
Porcupine Vlpond  ...........  25
Preston Hast D 
Rea Mines ....

-‘Hughes  ......... 11%

STANDARD SALES

Big Dome, 60 at 6.60; Conlagas, 60 at 
6.85; Croyn Reserve, 300 at 98: Dome 
Extension. 4000 at 8%. 600 at 8%; Dome 
Lake, 1000 at 89;
1000 at 16%; Foley-O-Brien, 1000 at 19%; 
Great Northern, 2600 at 6%. 1000 at 6%. 
1000 at 6%. 4600 at 6; Jupiter, 4000 at 14, 
1500 at 12%; McIntyre. 2000 at 24, 500 at 
23, 1600 at 22%, 1000 at 22, 600 at 23%; 
Porcupine Imperial, 4000 at 1; Porcupine 
Vlpond. 200 at 24%. 375 at 24, 1000 at 25; 
Silver Leaf, 1000 at 2%; Teck-Hughes, 
1200 at 10%, 37,600 at 11; Timlskaming, 
1000 at 10%, 1000 at 10%, lOOO at 11; 
York. Ont., 500 at 4. Total sales, 77,775 
shares.

.. 1% 
:: 90

n 'Moving ARGENTINE WHEAT 
ESTIMATES SHRINK

65Crown Reserve 16% 15
and Raising done^ J.
s street. !........«*?|

*L
;*x;;$.i6 .76

6.76
94ed-7 1

Material *78
68 ' Chicken» at Fourteen.

S. ; Crowther, Lambton Mille, had tur- 
keya at 16c per ».; geese at 14c, 
chickens at 14c.

Etc.—Crushed Stone ‘1
Lins or delivered; best-'® 
prices; prompt service. J 
b’ Supply Company, -.IB 
i 4006, Main 4224, Hill. W 
p 4147. ed-7 >,e

5.30
86% M%LONE IN EXCHANGE 

OPEN IN JANUARY?
Prices Rallied a!* Chicag 

Belief That Surplus H< 
Been Exaggerated

1 3% 2 :o in3.60 1.60
C2% MONTREAL GRAIN 

MARKET IS DULL
as.. 12 11.....

3%
•tend Jcmers

CHICAGO, Nov. 28.—Increasing be
liefs that the estimates of the Argen
tine export surplus had been grossly 
exaggerated helped to bring about a de
cided rally in the wheat market* today, 
after an early decline. The close was 
strong, 7-Sc to le net advance. Corn 
finished l-16c off to 8-8c up, oats vary
ing from l-8c to l-4d up, and provi
sions the same as last night, to 17%c 
down.

Despatches received here from Ar
gentina a* expressed conviction tha; 
the official forecast of 200,000,000 bush
els as the crop total and 144,000,000 
bushels o be available for export, 
was entirely too optimistic. Accord
ing to advices today the crop was 
likely to be 140,000,000 to 160,000,000 
bushels, with the surplus78,000,000 
to 112,000.000 bushels. Reports of 
rainy weather at Rosario tended also 
to encourage the bulls and so, too, did 
fresh activity here on the part of ex
porters, and the disclosure that Euro
pean sales in the United States Thurs
day and Friday aggregated 3,500,000 
bushels, an amount said to exceed any 
previous record.

1Store and Warehouse
rch. Telephone, ed-7 Nothing Settled Definitely, 

and Bankers See A 
Danger

A COMPLETE SURPRISE

40".‘.7.6.75 6.46
.

Foreign Demand Has Dwin-» 
died Greatly—Enquiry for 

. Cheese is Fair

19
......... 19.26

. 14

. 24%
is.u

ifing
Tile Roofer*—Sheet

uglas Bros , Limited, 
t. ... ed-7

70
%

1Neither New York Nor Lon
don Knew War Was 

Coming

10 MONTREAL, Nov, 38.—There was 
no Improvement in the volume of 

in grain ofver the cable totlay, 
there being practically no demand 

, foreign buyers for supplies, and 
D*® mirket in this respect is dull. 
There is a fair demand from local 
dealer» for coarse grain» and sales of 
some round lots of extra No. 1 feed 
oat» on passage from Fort William 
www made at 57%candNo.I feed at 
5#%c per bushel. c.i.t. Montreal, And 
In addition to thie sales of ton cars of 
American No. 8 yellow 
made at 78c per bushel

24%•9iring

'laeter RVIef Decora- '
I Co., 39 M-qDial.
hcastlng and detcrlp-

43 Berryman street.
!• ed-7

3 1%
20 buein10Teck 11ed

from
NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—The Lon

don correspondent of The Post cables 
as follows: It is conceivable that the 
Stock Exchange will be reopened in 
January. Nothing is settled as yet, 
however. While financial develop
ments here are satisfactory and con- 
fiedence is growing, careful financiers 
perceive tha inherent danger in the 
over-cheapness of money.

We cannot, during the war, afford 
to have the exchanges move adverse
ly to this country. This is especially 
so, as our usual corrective, admini
stered thru the instrumentality of a 
high bank rate. Is less easy to accom
plish by reason of the enormous 
credits created thru the various re
lief schemes that ‘have been under
taken. Furthermore, the war loan lts- 
setf provides a fresh reserve credit 
instrument. Consequently prudence 
compels limiting our payments abroad 
to the necessary articles that afre 
required.

some- '

ashMg Chambers-Ferland,
ket.

Peppers—Green sweet, 60c per basket; 
six-basket crates, 60c basket; $3.60 crate, 
50c per dozen.

Parsnips—66c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick. 80c to 86c 

per bag; Ontario*, 70c and 76c per bag.
Sweet potatoes . $1.50 per hamper.
Spinach—75c per bushel box.
Pumpkins—50o to $1 per dozen.
Hubbard squash—76c to $1 per dozen; 

no demand.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 18c to 20c per ».
Turnips—30c and 35c per bag.

Wholesale Game.
Venison—8c to 10c per »., by the car

cass.
Wild ducks—40c to $1.40 per brace (ac

cording to specie»).
large plover—25c to 80c per brace.

Wholesale Poultry (Dressed)
Chickens, per lb. 9c to 14c.
Ducks, per »., 10c to 13c.
Geese, per ft., 10c to 12c.
Old fowl, per lb., 8c to 10c.
Turkey», per »., 12c to 16c

plaster repairing and
. Torrence & Co , 177 
he Uorrard 142. ed-7

m
0 28 0 36
0 30 0 32 com were

. _ -track, while
Argentina com in car lots on spot sold 
at 88c to 84c per bushel, ex-store. The 
tone of the market for floür i» firm, 
with a fair amount of business doing 
for domestic account, but the export 
trade was quiet. Demand for mill feed 
i* very active and the undertone ta 
the market is stronger, with price* 
tending toward* a higher level. Au - 
easy feeling prevails in the market 
for butter owing to the continued Urn- * 
ited demand from outside sources, but 
there ie no actual change in prices as 
yet to note. Receipts for the week 
were 8278 packages, as compared with 
4861 for the seme week last year.

There is a fair enquiry for cheese 
from over the cable, but owing to the 
scarcity of ocean freight space little 
business ie doing.] Receipts for the 
week, 12,899 boxes, as against 7891 
boxes for the like week last year.

Eggs are fairly Active and firm. Re- * 
celpts for the week were 16,880 case», H 
as compared with 4880 a year ago.

Stocks: Wheat. 2,729,861; conk,
22,118; oats, 1,260,7*4; barley, 181,681; 
flax, 189,211; flour, 124,860 sacks.

istry
Corn Was Irregular, 

Continued depression in values at 
Liverpool made the wheat market 
here take a downward slant during 
the first part of the day. The nearness 
of the -beginning of shipments from 
Argentina to Europe was likewise for 
a while a source of comfort to the 
bears. Com swayed with wheat. Trad
ers’ views were about evenly divided. 
Covering by shorts offset to an extent 
liberal offerings that were chiefly in 
the nature of hedging.

Trading In oats seemed

one *...$0 12 to $0 15
0 10 0 13 
0 14 0 16 
0 12 0 16 
0 1» 0 IS

xtractlon specialized.
Yonge—over Sellers-

ed

0 26
NEW YORK COTTON.

Portrait Painting.
ins street, Toronto. Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on- the New York 
Cotton Exchahg

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
.. 7.36 

7(60

0 70 0 75>' Agency
Prev.e ;

0 SO 0 toIms of every nature
*e. Send for free 
is. Commercial Col* 
ictoria St., Toronto,

7.86Dee.
Jan. .
March 
May .
July .
Oct. 8.11

7.30 7.87 
7.48 7.65 
7.62 7.65 
7.66 7.76 
7.81 7.93 
8.05 8.12

unusually
cautious. The market followed the 
course of other cereals, but kept with
in narrow limits.

Larger receipts of hogs than 
pected had a -depressing effect on

0 60 (7.60Compelled to Remember.
The plethora of money here pre

sents temptations to our bankers to 
grant the.v United State» the usual 
credits, the demands for which are 
increasing as normal conditions In 
the United States are returning. We, 
however, are compelled to remember 
that war exists. Hence the Impracti- , 
cablll ty of the Paish proposal or any 
other plan, for controlling the ex
change market, unless the American 
Government and our government 
should cooperate closely to prevent 
the misuse of measures which both 
governments would desire to minis
ter for legitimate purpose» and not 
hi such a way as to make possible In
direct use by the enemy.

The chancellor’s financial statement
is highly encouraging. The genVine Dominion Red’n Co...........
character of the response to the war 
loan haa been proved. The Frank
furter Zeltung’s statement—coming as 
It does from a usually fcood financial 
authority—that the success of the 
offerings was (bluff, and that the loan 
was issued because further sales of 
treasury bills were no longer possible, 
merely illustrate» Germany’s ignor
ance of conditions here. The actual 
facts are that , altho the loan repre
sented half the size of the national 
debt, every penny was subscribed by 
genuine investors.

So far from more issues of trea
sury bills being impracticable, the 
market is eagerly competing for the 
present supply owing to the cheap- 

of “oney and the absence of
newspaper * taunt *Y?Tmf'n Summary of state banks and trust

„tlregard'n« the de- companles in Greater New York, not In- 
îîi£h exi8t<>d here the ciuded In clearing house statement : 

«i kTci!tLlh w better found- Loans, decrease. 81,526.100; specie, In-
ed. Neither New York nor London crease. $33,800; legal tenders, decreese, 
haa the inestimable advantage# of $600: total deposits, decrease, $1,738,000. 
knowing that Germany was about to Banks’ cash reserve tn vaults. *12.1«,- 
precipltate the war, and both centres 800; trust companies’ cash reserve In 
were consequently taken by surprise, vaults; *4.*«S,«ie.

7.66 7.60 
7.71 7.72 
7.87 7.87ed are

39ex-8.11Agencies 28 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.. - - pro-
! visions. In addition, it was said that 
cash demand for packing house 
ducts was slack.

(Quotations on the Toronto Board of 
Trade are as follows :

Manitoba wheat—Lake ports, new crop. 
No. 1 northern. $1.21%; No. 2 northern. 
$1.18%; No. 3 northern, $L13%.

Manitoba oats—BAy ports, new crop. 
No. 2 C.W.. 69%c: No. 3 C.W., 67c.

Ontario wheat—Cariote. $1.10 to $1.12, 
outalde, according to freights.

Ontario oats—New outside, 60c to 61c. 
American corn—Old, No. 2 yellow, *3c, 

Toronto; new, No. 3 yellow. 78c, Toronto; 
Canadian com, 82c. Toronto.

No. 3. $1.60 to $1.05. cartels, out-

Servlce, reasonable
y yea rs* experience.

Holland Detective 
ing. Toronto. Phones 
lale 5472.

gen-
COBALT SHIPMENTS

WILL SPANISH RIVER
RE-ORGANIZE AGAIN?

iôô

Nov- 28-—October gross »Sdn?.ïLthe C P R- were $9,282.923; 
Wt »mn2Pen*e8 amounted to 25.961,600;

83.881,328. For four 
la* folloü^^S October 31. the figures are 

Gross earnings, $40,438.304; 
/«UlM8e penee8, *26-606'8S4; net profits,
* mIIutHîîîr; le}8- net profits were $5.- 

$*r ji’ «P., f°r four months ended Octo- 
The al.. ** Profita Were $18,090,369. 
for October» «?, ?,*« Profits ie therefore «16*6 fJir'i$2,«81,529> and for four month* 
ll^.^JWober 81 there was a decrease of
ktor*!»ssrnmgs—Gross for Oc-
t* <ktoW ;«^°-Va8e* «-«WO. .... 
Net • 91,886,758; decrease, $762,000.

months. $13,941,954; decrease.

A Ohio—Third week , No-;^.T».,69'600; JUly 1 t0fct8-

GHy—fiecond 
a. mcrease,

I39U22.
‘f,rr?r gToeE; passenger eam- 

*fo®untsd tô week In November 
MMt in th? 994.514.68, compared to $25.- 
Tbe 4e?rJ^ corresponding week in 1912. 

its th« ÜKiîiL?875'25 For the year to 
•titJSOtiT1!?."'6 91.150,793*8 against 

tOXme- 'j- Malile.t!me a year ago. The 
s "t 9H.007A6, or M per cent.

2 50ed Cobalt ore statement for week ended 
November 27:
McKinley-Darragh
O’Brien z................
Peterson Lake ....
Casey Cobalt .......
La Rose ................
Mining Corporation of Canada, 

Limited.............................................

»
Wood . 86,6*0

. 63,800 
. 62,140
. 54,950

86,810

87,780

14 60 
13 50 
12 00

MONTREAL, Nov. 28.—The Mont
real Financial Times says FiatEL CO., Toronto.

9 00ed13. UNION STOCK YARD*.

'‘"‘.«ïiîSS

12 00
9 00
0 15ipairing .st. .13 50 16 00

.10 00 12 00

. 9 75 10 25

. 9 00 9 75
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Malion. wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations :
Live Weight Prices—

Spring chickens. »........$0 08 to $0 11
Hens, per H>....................  0 07 0 10
Ducklings, per to...........  10
Geese, per lb.............
Turkeys, per ».........

Hides and Skins,
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter * 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides._
Lambskins and pelts........$0 90 to $1 26
City hides, flat
Cal'skins, lb...............
Kip skins, to 
Horsehair, per lb. i
Horeehides, No. 1.............
Wool, unwashed, coarse..
Tallow, No. 1. per lb.........

50
17
06

ANTEED. TRY F.
ivenue.

438,660 
.... 167,900 P anded side, nominal.

arley—Good malting barley, outside, 68c 
to 70c; Manitoba barley, 66e to 70c, lake 
ports.

Rye—No. 2. 88c, outside.
Rolled oats—Per be* of 90 pounds, 

83.10 to 83.26; in smaller lots. $3.26 to 
33.36; per bushel, $6.76; wholesale, Wind
sor to Montreal.

Buckwheat—71c to 73c.
Millfeed—Cariots, per ton, bran, 325 

to *26; Shorts, $37 to $28; middlings, fie 
to |30; good feed flour, $37 to 3*8.

Commeal—Yellow, 98-lb. sacks, $2.66 to 
$2.76.

Manitoba flour—First patents, *6.60 In 
bags; second patents, $6.10 in bags.

Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent 
patents, $4.6» to $4.70; Montreal, nrtnl-

ket.
Total 606,560-4»veyors CHICAGO Live STOCK.

• CHICAGO, Nov. 38.—Cattle—Receipts, 
200; market steady ; beeves *5.86 to $10.60; 
western steers, $6.16 to $1; cows and 
heifers, $8.50 to $9.20; calves, $$.26 to 
$11.26. ^ 
4.5®®*—"RwelPtA. 14,000; market lower: M 
fight. 86 96 to 87.60; mixed, $7.20 to 17.10: ■ 
h?*vy-9T-Î0 to *7.60; rough, $7.30 to «7.30: 1 
Pigs, $4 60 to $6.21; bulk of sales, $7.35 tw

irio Land SurveyoiN
Main 6117. W- New York Bank Statement

anted 08
NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—The weekly 

bank statement la as follows : Average 
condition—Loan» increased $7,941,000; re
serve In own vaults decrease $2,787,000; 
reserve In federal^ reserve banks de
creased $342,000; reserve In other de
positaries, decrease, $32,000; net demand 
deposits increase. |1$,$36,006; net time 
deposits. Increase. $2,623,000; circulation 
decrease. $14,336.000; aggregate reserve, 
$468,846.000; excess reserve, $132,424,200;

12boat. Send full 
Mulholland and

as DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH. Nov. 28.—Wheatr-No. 1 hard, 

31.16%; No. 1 northern, *1.15%; No. 2 do.. 
.31.13%: December, $1.13%.:ai Sheep—Receipts, 1000; market tower; 

natives. $6.60 to $6:40; yearlings,
♦7.90; lambs, native, $6.90 to $9.36.

$6.60 topiles, fistula, .Æ 
et vous disease». » -M 

cd ! '-fS
sc. 16

17 EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.■ nal.15
îr'eà.' Co^su?latt*n

•*et ea«t.t,

40week November, 
9143. Jan. 1 to date. MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 29.—Wheat—No. 
1 hard. 9116%: Np. 1 northern, 61.14% to 
$1.16%: No. 2 do., «1.09% to $1.13%; De
cember. $1.11%. t

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66c to 57c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 44%c to 45%c. 
Flour—Fancy patenta, «6-60; first clears, 

35: second clears, $4. - 
Bnm—Unchanged,

BART BUFFALO. N.T., Nov. 3$.—Cat- 
tto—Receipts, 625 head; steady; prices 
unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 36 head; active; $6 to»
$12.

Hogs—Receipts, 2500 head; activp and 
steady: heavy, mixed, yortter* and pigs, 
88.15 to 18 20; roughs. $6 to $7.10; stage, 
«6.60 to «6.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, llOOJjsad;
I active; eheep steady; lambs, $« to^l.76.

f

lists Wool, washed, fine -s
Wool, washed, coarse.......  26 ....
Wool, unwashed, fine.... 20 ....

Wholesale Produce.
Clem es Bras, had a car of Florida 

ye Saturday, which are sell
ing at «3.36 to «3.50 per box. f

White * Co. had toe fleet Tangerines

is? Yes. A l ver» 
_ quick $0“

Druggist, 84 Quejjj
t k. \s a
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BANK OF COMMERCE 
YEAR ENDS TODAY

For the. Canadian Bank of 
Commerce the fiscal year ends 
today. It will be a week or two 
before. the annual statement 
will be made public. It is being 
awaited with interest The an- 

* nual meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, Jan. 12.

Another Exchange Opens

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 28.—An
nouncement was made today that 
the Philadelphia Stock Exchange 
will be reopened on Monday, Nov. 
30. at 10 a.m., for the transaction 
is all securities listed on the 
regular and unlisted departments 
of the exchange.
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Men’s Winter Overcoats
Regularly $20 to $30

Line(

ISON'S XMAS DRES8I : . Seals, 10c per box of 
sise, 18 and 85 In lOeera; lac*

£r*. u
Till Christmas

1
'•Do Not Open

v book. Each ..........................................
Dennison's Coin Boxes. Each 
Mica Snow for Christmas. Pacta 
Gummed Ribbon, 10 yards for
Silver and Gold Cord. Reel........
Holly Garlands .... .........................
Paper Garlands, 10c, 15c, 20c.

6o Coats only in the lot, consisting of sample gar
ments and some imported English and American made 
Overcoats, the product of such high-class tailors as Ken
neth Durward, of the west end of London, and Michaels 
Stems, of Rochester; also some Canadian makes; the ma
terials are fine Saxony coating, in brown and gray, also 
some Thibets in brown and green tones; some are one- 
quarter lined with silk, being double woven cloths, with 
fancy colored golf backs ; in the lot are medium weights, 
in Guards style, also double-breasted ulsters and Bal 
macaans, sizes in the lotjire 34 to 44. Regularly *20.00, 
*22.50, *24.00, *25.00, and *30.00. To clear Tuesday 
at • .................................... .. ....................... - .. ......................15.00

Streamers 10c, Crepe Dinner Favo 
each, $1.00 per dozen.
Dennison’s Complete Handy Boi 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.60, $3.50 each.
Paper Garlands, 10c, 15c, 25c. 1

■

54-INCH REAL LACE CLOTH
Some hand-embroidered oi lace « 
with 18-lnch border. Regularly 
Tuesday..............................................

y
i

if
m.

Jewelry
Long Guards of fine wax lined pearls, 
with a beautiful creamy lustre. Tues. *

ra® tsvssssst **•: rs Scotch Paramatta Water- 
3“ Proot Coats for Men $7.95
large oval atone In plain setting; Wom
an's Ok. and 10k. Signet Rings, In plain 
and engraved patterns, and fancy signet 
shapes; Women’s 10k. Gold Real Cameo 
Rinse, plain, high settings, pink, red 
green and black stones; Men’s 10k. Gold 

oval and marquise 
. „ Twin Pearl Claw Set-
. 10k. gbld. Any of these $2.50 and 

«100 articles Tuesday

day
>

26c size Bromo Seltzer, Tuesdq 
50c size Bromo Seltzer, Tuesds; 
40c size N estiez Food. Tuesi
for.......................................................
50c size Emulsion of Cod Liver 
day .. ........ ...... .........
50c size Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab

: mI
rj e-

il l !
100 Coats, which were delayed in transit, and came 1 / 

to us late. We do not want to carry them over until / 
spring, though we cannot duplicate them now for the price / 
at which we offer them. They are all-wool, double tex- I J 
tore Paramattas, in a greenish fawn shade; made up m > L*
Raglan style; also some in motor style, with back belt; 
all seams are sewn and cemented; made by Wm. Currie 
& Co., of Edinburgh, and guaranteed waterproof; non- 
odorous and never decay. Sizes 36 to 44. Regularly 
*10.00 aijd *to.5o, at ..................... ............................... 7.95

m

!

! dayI 75c size Mercollzed Wax. Tueaday , 
50c size Saxollte. Tuesday .....
50c size Poslam. Tueaday...............
25c size Steedman’a Soothing Po 
Tuesday .
$1.00 size Madame Yale's Fruit.
25c size Madame Yale’s Hair ’.Toi
for .................................. ..............................
$1.00 size Pierce Favorite PreecrlDtl

• /

//Scarf Pins, 
Women’s A: PI

Spa,Wts&&3

1.95

Practical Gifts at for .....
20c size Syrup White Pine with
tue and Honey......................
30c size SanlYluah. Tueaday25c S

1 'Plain lAnen Handkerchief, for men or 
woman, In box ■
1 Dainty Armenian Dace Edge Handker
chief ........................ ............................................25
1 Dainty Corner Embroidered Linen 
Hlun^OusTtihlef ........................
$ Women’s Plain Linen Handkerchiefs
(extra apodal) .............. ............
4 Men’s Initialed Mercerised

50c size Acid Acetyl Salicylic, 1Boys’ Ulsters, Tuesday $2.69 s[i-25 tablets, 100 In bottle-/ L-V
■MBroken lines and odd sizes that have accumulated 

since our last Overcoat Sales; 200 coats; browns, grays 
and tans; in double-breasted ulster and Russian styles- 
stoirn collars, and full-fitting sizes; a big selection in sizes 
to fit boys from 2 & to 12 years. Regularly *4.25 to 
*6.00. Tuesday

Christmas Ril!
6-inch Silk Taffeta Ribbon. 
6-Inch Black Satin Ribbon.

.25
VL-'i* <-r Yard ..

2-inch Cushion FHUs for 20c, or 83
dteÉBnHBHMÉBHlHünBik

Handker- * ' t-
One thousand and one styles In chic
little bows, 1 la box, for........ ...
116 yards 17-lnch Swiss Corset
Embroidery ......................................... __
Bpys’ Colored Border Silk Handkerchiefs, 
60c quality, 1 in a bpx, for 
Large eholi
Daintily Embroidered Baby Yokes"to
box, for .................. .............. ................. ■ _
Crash Feeders, white or colored, 3 to
box. for ..........................   |S
3*0 Guipure Lace Shoulder " Collars,
special 8Sc quality, 1 in a box...............25
Our newest and beet selling Pique Collar
and Cuff Set. Reg. 50c.........  25
114 yards of our newest Paris Border
Veilings, for .................... -,............ ...........
Handkerchiefs—initial assortments are 
likely to become broken. Buy now!
Plain Irish Linen Handkerchiefs for 
women, 3 In a box, for 30c to $1.00.
Plain Irish Linen Handkerchiefs for 
women, 3 In a box, for 29c to $1.00.
Linen Initial Handkerchiefs for women, 3 
to a box. for 50c to $1.00. “
Linen Initial Handkerchiefs for men, 3 
la a box, for 00c to $1.00.

£*•<.25

,25
2.69Cover

1Toilet Gc;—. .25

Boys’ Cowboy Suits, $1.45
, . A Gr**‘PI*y **. shirt and long pants, with leather 
trimmings, handkerchief, belt and revolver; sombrero hat 
and lasso rope; all neatly boxed. Sizes 4 to 12 years. 
Tuesday ............. .....................................................................1.45

Bedstead, Mattress 
and Spring

.25
ce of Babies’ Bibs. 1 In box. HALF-PRICE SALE Fi

Toilet Sets, Manicure £ 
Smoking Sets, Shaving 
Toilet Goods,, and Imp» 
fumes. Half-price.

.25

Iron Bedstead—White enamel finish.

SALE

—
.25

I our
neat design. — -

Ster
braas cap*. Mattreae filled with curled ’ling 

ToUet
Men’s Furnishings _

=a or

aîîsularly *2.50. Tuesday . . 2 OO
Men’» Pore Silk Neckwear. Regularly * 50c. * Tues-

..... ^5

Regularly *3.oo. Tuesday, a garment .., i.m

In Christmas Bed Spring in hardwood, strong steel 
Wire spring, any standard size. Regu-.25 5.55H laity $8.10. Special ••*•$•••eseeseesee
Iron Bedstead—White enamel, b■■ ■■■■■ ■■■ top rail, 
cape and uprights, standard sizes. Regularly 
$6.25. Special ■fiÜfKiB

'1.00I
Monogram’ engraved free on 
each piece, Tuesday j3.16

1 ^ttrey~2ürled £**£*"’ ertre heavy layer of 
^eci^1 toP and bottom Regularly $3.00.

Mattress—Etestic cotton felt. Regularly $7.60.
mmm: ' 1 ■■■■■■jj
Mettreee Pure caUed elastic cotton felL hunt 
to layers. Regularly $8.60. Special.
Bed Spring—«teel tubing frame, ctose-eoH -woven 
steel wire fabric; standard sizes. Regularly 
$8.00. Special..........................................................

Bed Spring—Best steel tubing frame, extra fine 
woven steel wire. Regularly $5.00. Special. 3.96

Pillows—Mixed feathers. Regularly $1.85.
ctal, pair...................................................................

Extension Couch Bed—Heavy steel frame, finish
ed in oxidised brass, spring Is close-coil steel 
woven wire; mattress covered in green dental, 
with valance. Regularly $9.26. Special... 6.95

II ——1.95
day Draperies Made 

Free
!•

Ostrich Ruffles MS.

1 !II1 BOAS AND MARABOU NOVELTIES. 
NOW ON SECOND FLOOR.

2ïvriChwJ?,Vf,lee-lBIaf1[’ black a-nd white, 
grey, white, natural or saxe. Tues-
Ostrich R iif f let—Blacic, " black "and whtte* 

"ary- silk tassels...* “..T M0- 
Ostrich Collars—Short, dog collar style 
gSf r°e*tte: b,ack- white black and
Sïïin.’a'iî1*6’ ISV3I or Purple........ 2.25
2t<7ch 66 Inches long, in black
White, black and white,
tural .........................
Others S7.50 to *25.»"“!'
Marabou and Ostrich Stole, in pink skv Mue grey or champagne~^ 

Sets, plUow muff 
satm-llned stole, 8-strand 
«mg. Special ....................

5.15
We will measure for and make x 
order to the newest and most suit)

French Drapery Fabrics, 60 Inches w
Special, per yard .............................
Portuguese Silk Tapestries. Price
yard .......... ................................. ......
French Upholstering Tapestry Verdui
Per yard .........................
French Chintzes. Yard ............
English Chintzes, SO Inches wide. P 
P" yard .......................................................

The Christmas Show Re
hearsal,. 8.30 a. m.

5B?xSSSAs

1

In the Men’s Hats
d3vMen",Stiff n*1*»1914 shapes. Regularly *2.00. Tues-
U”V................. ••••as ...... ...... . «V e • * • > • • L45

angora, fleece and over-
76, 1.00 and 1.50

-1*
«

1
; 8; • **"**•• ,

Men S Caps, in chinchillas, 
coatmg clpths     .................... ,f 0f IiW mmi

Soft Hats for Rough Weather, in angora, tweed 
fleece finishes. Tuesday .. g a’ tweea

grey or na- 
.............. 5.»

BARGAINS FOR UP-EARLIES. 
i,ii vifiifut ^-ho “*? *or this Store immediately after break-

wHh'htbfb nt?*’ for*h5 ‘•“■"toy «heuld last an hour or A r* 1 *
th. gtod surpri^tm,'. ?»0: Th^forfomorrcwA PurcHaSC of COCOR

S Mate
FurToys onW^hwCoc^. .50C................... ^
Christmas Stockings, worth 76c .................. £5

Violins, Picture Machines, Boys’ Tool séto" Chime ^ell 
Toya, Dog on Wheels. Value 50c to 76c. 8.80 a.tn., Tueaday . J25

I

andand 
wide, 56-inch
................ 9.»

iI

Cutlery on Sale
S1.36 Set of Carvers, three pieces,
fork and steel. Set....... .........................
39e Bread Sltolng Knives, SI

8P®clal..................76 steel ................................................................
Special...... 1.» GRANITEWARE.
Special........... 1.25 Granite Tea Kettles for..................
Special..........  1.40 «2*.^ “"kaSO,',re for................

45c Granite Dish Pane for......................
Heavy Quality Hemp Stair Careet—In fawns, 300 only, Blue Outalde and White En 
greens and red, for.etalm or hall runners; 18. el-llned Inside Preserving K
2214 and 27-inch Wide. Tuesday, yard.... .1* 58c, S3c. »$c. No phone or

S5S® ^'L'ÏS'Ur F ^
Tuesday nelltag, a yard........ ................................ — Ior

Five Hundred Yards of Fine Quality Japanese 
Matting—PhUn, lntold and two-tone 
Regularly 86c and 80c a yard. Tuesday selling,

I.™ ****■ • ...................... ........ ......................... .12%

Extra Heavy Imported and Domestic Printed 
Linoleums—Two yards wide only. Tuesday, 
square yard . . ........... .................. ......................... .39

I 1.50• * • • » # g e # .

: Damask Table Cloths 
Half Price

75c Leather* Hand 
Bags 33c

hotii email and large metal frames- blnrk on^ Regularly 75c. Tue«d^33c No 
phone or mail orders. 0

!i5 Size 1$ x 27 inches. 
Size 1$ x 30 Inches.

.25(
Size 20 x 33 inches.
Size 22 x 36 laches.These are Satin Double Damask In a rams» j

algns. Ideal for Christmas gifts, sizes 2 x 2%, gfc x 2U 214"x The Christmas Show TUt3H Notions at Small 
Prices

DOLLS TO DRESS FOR CHRISTMAS. 
25c end 29c Hair Stuffed Body Dells;

3.75No Phone or Mall Orders. some with closing
“ drease=V jointed." ' Each 33 

uu a Kid Body Dolls; easy to carry 160 oiilvn.75 to $2Mafor head8: beautlful kld body: fu"y Jolnte?.yWorth

eyes .39 Quebec Heaters. Regular $6.90 
special Tuesday $6.39; $7.25 size, 
$8.00 size, Tuesday, $7.5$.

COLORED BED SPREADS HALF-PRICE.
Kxtra heavy English Alhambra Bed 

beds. Regularly $2.00 and $2.60.

.15
white knitting cotton, ■tee 6 only. Regularly 5c ball. Tuesday.

»Ür»!ink,ÿ°w01’ ca^ mending "wool", "biack?
?5^ay tfabforWn...IWularly 3 ,OT 5=-

Darners, enamel wood" darners 
Regularly 5c each. Tuesday. J for 4 

,aas?rte'l Plated pm . largef^”"...^ . y. 5C Paper' Tueedat: 3 j-
ÏÎStoïJ^Si brand.
S5Ew°»’ black or silver. Re-
d^n tor Bc- Tuesday, i

a?
PC®*Î Shields, regulation "style" sizes 2 
Ktottll B^to- lOc pair. 0-uesdîy fa 
_j —w/a®, w *2 inches lone: noint-d2y . . " ' Reeular,y »= Wto Tiles

Spreads tor large double 
Clearing Tuesday ......

Cannot Accept Phone or Mall Orders.
Beautiful Irish Embroidered Pillow Cases, dainty deal™* with spoke-hemstitched hems. Size 4$ x 36 tache,"tpL^esTa^

' 1.25 .
TOYS, DOLLS AND GAMES-

twmiY'd va,ri*ty T°y«' stores, Christmas Stockings, Dressed 
Dolls, Boys Tool Sets, Game of Boy Scout, Sherlock Holmes

Mu,e' »*'»' Sfcwtfsrs

i| i

.-
»■ 1.98

Factory Clearance of 
Trunks

FANCY CARACULS HALF-PRICE.
For making women’s and children’s 

<00 inches. A line we

.3910
2So WILL BUY ANY OF THE FOLLOWING GAMES;
'r'*b f*ond' the Boy Operator, Telegraph Game 

Gipsy Fortune Teller, Dainty Paint Boxes 
Special for

warm winter coats, width 
are clearing, cannot accept phone 

Wde™:t Regularly *3’75 yard. Rush price, Tuesday, yard ..
\ W hlte Blankets, made from selected Saxony wool soft sun 

day,"pairWe1gtot 7 POunde' ^^.y $T.OO p^aLring ^

1
Dominoes, 

for young artists.
I

8 10 . .1.88I - .25

Sf SZ’

;arsK.T"s;52rgs' "is
CLUB BAGS

CowMde leather; single and double handles re- 
lnforoed oorners; leather lined; sizes 1$ In. and 

, 17 In. Regularly $6.50, for .

V ■fl’SLEIGHS AND DOLL CARRIAGES. 
®?y»! S|«d«. 20c for 16c; 35c for 26c.

Dell Carriages, $1.20 for 94c; $4.15 for $3.59.

Xmas Show, Fourth Floor

5.95
Fine Linen Huckaback Guest Towels 

ms. Special, pair .... ............. oweis, «poke-hemstltched
chBre sk was ^

—Fourth Floor.

■
Groceries „

... .5 Telephone direct to Department, Adelaide 
6100.
4000 tins Finest Canned Corn, only »lz 

v-95 tins to a customer. 3 tins
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, Is <
30-lb. cotton bag. Per bag .../........1M •
Choice Picnic' Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each, s
Per lb. |......... ............................................. .1$
Ogllvle's Royal Household or Purity
Flour. 14 bag .................. ........................ A* u
1.000 packages Griffin & Shelly Seeds
Raisins. Reg. 12c package.................  «*
Choice Cleaned Currants. 3 lbs..........M
Mixed Peel, orange, lemon and «IBj
new. Per lb....................... ».............
Magic Baking Powder. 1-lb, tin.
Pure Lard. 3-lb. pall......................
Finest Shelled Walnuts. Per lb».......®',;
Mixed Pastry Spice. Per tin..........<4^81
Pulled Figs, natural fruit. 3 I be........
Finest Evaporated Apricots. Per lb.**® 
Easlflrat Shortening. 8-lb. pall......? <®
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb........S* 1
Home-made Mince Meat. Per 
Choice Me ached Sultana Raisins. Lb..j®^ 
500 lbs. Fresh Apple Blossom 
2 lbs. . ■
Pure Clover Honey. 6-lb. pall.
Banner Brand Jam, assorted.. »-lb 
pail ......... »........................
Knoxe’s Gelatine. 2 packages •*,
Robin Hood Oats. Large package.... ■“ ,

a
blTcker^nC’WhUe0n 22^',’***berboil0 
Tuesday te’ Reeularly -12c yard.
btoctorF°wT,^
25c. Tuesday to 32 • Regularly

Eorm Wire, Vine alik 
black or white.
Tuesday

Four of Tuesday’s Big Special t List15
MEN’S BOOTS, TUESDAY, S2.8S.

«en-, .SS. Boys’, .55. Yeult,-, ...................................................

covered wire. Regularly ioc ring
Phone orders will rérêiB* " «LL-....................» tion, “ receive prompt atten-

(Main Floor.) aSsSSsHS3““ Tl
Bte

- ÎS*

. r■
HI
?!

::a

sslst■- »^s.
Women’, All-Wool Plain Black c..-!!8

T^Hyeie'.eix6a.8%.toi°’^ sat
9i4 to "euï

cîwïb* ïlîtllïï? °J2Xle’ b,lack- in a hôney-

grtix? s*
'*4Women's Wash Oh.molMtt. Oto^V nf 

tunti and white; sizes 514 to 714- Spi 
cial, Tuesday ............ .................. .

I
• II

:
u

m
. M

.70
1 Û■ mr f■

No mail orders filled. a;CANDY—Main Floor and Baeemei
1060 boxes Assorted Chocolate Cri 
in pretty decorated boxes, holly, 
roses and American Beauty deeiga,
box .... i..................................................
1.000 lbs. Egyptian Bon Bona ass 
fruit flavors. Reg. 25c. Per lb..^ 
1.000 boxes Chocolate Covered"
Reg. 10c. 8 boxes .

I1 ;

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
—........ =g==gggg">*l"T,"~"—------------------- --------------------------
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Ready for December
Tomorrow we swing into Decern■ 
her business with the most com
plete stock of Holiday Goods we 
have ever shown.
Realizing that practical presents 
wdl have the call, our buyers have 
made large provision of the very 
things you’ll want to keep the /es- 
twal of Christmas with accustomed 
fervor, and at the same time supply 
the needs of family and friends.

Restaurant 
6th Floor

Dinner 11.30 to 2 o’clock, 25 cents.

service to Palm Room.

Visit the
CHINESE

BAZAAR
Third Floor

12I/.C Handkerchiefs, Irish 
edged with Valenciennes 
Each

lawn,
lace.

.7•............... ...

1,000 BABY RINGS.
Gold-filled Baby Rings, in plain sig
net and stone-set signet patterns, 
claw-set single stones, and three- 
stone gypsy designs; some are en
graved “Darling.” Régulai® 36c and 
50C. Tuesday ................ .25

mm
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